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BIG CONSER VA TIVE CONVENTIONS
xrr

MR. BORDEN LAYS DOWN 
HIS PLATFORM BEFORE 

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA

TWO GOOD MEN NAMED BY 
ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVES 

TO FIGHT FLAG ELECTION
I

VILLAGES ARE 
SWEPT BÏ FIRE Conservative Leader Issues Manifesto Which 

Merits Careful Consideration.
feather ou the reciprocity question and 

doing forget the many scandals 
of the Laurier government. There were 
two duties in the campaign facing the 

; electors, one was the duty to demand 
tor clean government and the other 
the duty to the flag. On the first pro
position Sir Wilfitd Laurier was al
ready being rebuked in that province 
which has neen the centre of his 81- 
most despotic Influence. Did 
mean anything? Was there no hand
writing on the wall when Mr. Lanctot 
Who had been whitewashed in his 
career of petty peculation by the Laur- 

parliament had been 
platform

constituency? The Liberals might fol
low Laurier s white feather, but they 
would find that in the Province of Que
bec the French Canadians realize that 
the name of Laurier does not any 
longer stand for honest government.
They were not even impressed with 
the whitewash which had been admin
istered, to Mr. Lanctot, of whom Sir
Wilfrid Laurier was probably as proud q , , ^ Th ct.nHar<<
as he was of Mr Pugsley. If tbl bsn- UverpoLl Aug 14?A chain of for- Rkhlhucto. Aug. 14—The largest
ost French Canadians had turned down M[ Brea exteud(„ *om Purt Clyde, and most enthusiastic convention ev-
Mr. Lanctot who merely bad bla house gnelburne uuntyjtu Beech Hill eight er held In Kent couhtjr. was the »er- 
painted at the expense of the Sorel ,, , thta town Is causing diet of ■ Abuse who were fortunateshipyards what would the people of destrîtikin to* property, enough to attend the Llberal-Conser-
the constituency of St. John do to and ,t , feared baa coat the life of vatlve convention held at Rexton to- 
Pugsley. the prince of the boodle hrl- N ,h . j s oiPort elvde who Is day. The County of Kent was repre- 
gade? Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said he m and for whom gravé apure seated as never before at any previ-was proud of Mr. Pugsley, but the ° “ aPpre ous convention, every school district
speaker thought that after the 21st of -pj ^ broke out-several davs ago In the county sending delegates. One September he would be the only one .n7h., b«n LmlW "n?ermm‘„““ hundred and fitly five delegate, were 
to be proud of Mr. Pugsley. The peo- yesterday the conflagration became a present and handed in their credenti- ple of St John would show that they n°0X£ can exUn^sS ia.s to the secretary of the meeting,
were certain!/ nol proud of him. “ but a prolonged a,,d heavy down. John Morton Besides the numerous 

United Rartv pour of rain. delegates many representative men
Port Clyde has suffered most ser- from ever 

No matter what candidate was no- iously. at least ten properties have sent and 
minuted to go against Mr. Pugsley. been destroyed, the fire carrying away was filled with a cheering, good natur 
the party was united. The Conserva- some twenty-three buildings e<Land determined body of electors,
lives of this constituency who had The village of Rosemary, west of The chairman of the meeting. Mr 
worked hard for victory were soon Shelburne, has suffered severely from Brait, having called the mental to
to see it. They would not follow any forest fires raging in that locality and order, addressed the gathering. He Ottawa, Out.. Aug. 14. Mr. K. l
back hair in the fight, but they would reports from other places are of a spoke of reciprocity, dwelt on tne jo>- gorden leader of the opposition, to-
follow their loyal leader. R L. Borden very serious nature. the night issued a manifesto on the eveto victory, with the British standard It is impossible to ascertain the of giving our natural resources to the B u in London
which he would range with the other ravages ct the terrible conflagration V- 8- the necessity of protectIng of opening p ^
standards of loyalty in that grand old at present. At Rosemary several of the forests from the grasping uncle Sam Ontario. He said lu part. %
Westminster Abbey. most Imposing structures in the place and conserving our natural resources ..ip0 the people of Canada: When

The resolution was then carried uu- have been burned. Among the build- for Canadians. parliament was suddenly dissolved on
“TrLhhar, then announced the. «tertte buaZ" ofTreaen.Ing ere- ^Sn^^h^^c.'rc'ûn'Sàuc"“*u“" The ot **"—“*'■*
out of 176 ballot, caat. Dr. Daniel had ft» watdened. of Miw J Mn^ dent|a|, ,nd registering the delegates which that dl.eolutlon had taken
received 115 and Mr. Powell, Cl. Ma^KMinev”' ItTa reno” »aa -ompleted. the meeting proceed- pl,w. n now becomes my duty to In-

Dr. Daniel wan then announced ns gMon has bUn wined ed to the work °l nomination. Ferdi- dlcate the issues which present them-
the candidate for the city and county =d that Port Sanon has been wiped nand j Robld0ux was nominated by wUe9 ,„r deelsion.
of St. John and H. A. Powell for the ■J'1*' pôrt^-hd« have iuffèîed K O'Leary; nomination seconded by resisting the government s pro-
city of St. John. P Cy Buffered A|ex Car30n posal for reciprocal trade with the

As the candidates advanced to the lejnoiy. • _ It was moved and seconded that the United States we have been met with
platform, they received a literal ova- *! in^oanoer secretary cast a vote for Mr. Robl- the cry that the majority must rule.

fhe uah,h with*"" ‘^Isengeïfwoüld “Moved by Mr. Carson and carried: p“u fisLal'autoVomf wltTwhlch Great
EjBgS2Eiüi‘3 a,ter-
Tslflnd tores/flref "re raging Ambled here today, hereby conltrm proefty compact. THE GOVERN- 

throughout4ShelburneTounD aïd are their confidence and loyalty In their MENT WITHOUT PUBLIC CONSIO- 
«^.Su flero rrom PortClvde to «real leader. R. L. Borden, and we ERATION OR DISCUSSION HAVE 
Gironlm/Cove Today's train ran Into heartily endorse and approve of bis UNDERTAKEN TO COMMIT THE 
fhe thkk smoke at Blreh Town afte? »nd supporters' attitude In the COUNTRY TO A TREATY WHICH 
lefv ni SheTb^rne but made the rui House of Commons In their firm op- COMPLETELY ALTERS THE CON- 
to Roaewav water unk wUbout In- Position to the dangerous and disloyal CITIONS AND THE POLICY UNDER 
.ddern The fire rould be rtainly seen reciprocity proposals of the Laurier WHICH OUR COUNTRY HAS from ‘the"train nom a Quarter to half government, aud we believe the course GROWN SO RAPIDLY AND SO 
L mlli from the treik. adopted by Mr. Borden and the oppo SURELY TO ITS PRESENT STAT-

m Ihe W-Itei tank as the engine altlon at Ottawa will result In saving uRE. The objections to the reclpro- 
stoppeS formater the smoke was so Canada. city compact are profound and abid-
rS that the“rs wereTrkened. Af- 0«l.«.t.A lag They may thus summarlxed:
ter'stopping at the tank and running As an index to the character and <*, of Canad°a ‘which Confederation 
for a abort distance, it was discovered per30nnei of this convention, we men- , t0 unRe 
that the fire had crossed the track. tfon ju3t a iaw 0f the delegates who 
burning the sleepers and twlstlug the attendedr
ratls to such an extent that the train Rjchtbucto—Alex Carson. Geo. Jar-
could not proceed It waa decided to dlne Dr Bour,uei R O'Leary, Fred 
back up towards Shelburne. Richard, Alme Bablneau. Wilfred Mall-

in the meantime the fire had crossed . . , LeBlanc 
the track behind the train and the g, Charles—Polit Daigle, Martin 
express backed right Jnto thefiamesr Maleeroll Peter Babaln, Fred Davids.
So sudden was It that the passengers JohB Dalgk A|ex Grey, Henry Maillet, 
were caught with the windows up and yaj Daigje
in the excitement It was found Im- st. Louis—Placide Babaln. Simon H 
possible to close them all. As the johnson. Placide Bablneau, Basil Com- 
trail, progressed towards Shelburne ,cau John Rlchard l3aac Johnson, 
conditions grev^ worse «d tte train drew Roblchaud Fraak Richard, Pe 
seemed to be passing hrough a verlt ,ep oulllet. Jos. Adair and others, 
able sea ct flame. The heat was fear- CarleUm—Wm. Tweedle,
ful Smoke fi led the coachea and Mclptyre Jolm callendW, 
the women sml ctilldron W'J® terr“^ Cullender, Great Jardine, Joseph 
stricken, the “P Gregan. ohn Kingston. Percy Graham.

the wlndova and^rushed^ through Maraball Bablnt.au, Burns Power 11. 
the vestibule. It took six minutes to c Muzei-oll. Maturtu Muzeroll, Car- 
pass through the flames and In that m|||() Mueleroll and othera.
Ume the metal work became red hot Welford-Thomas Whalen, Thomas 
•The driver and fireman stuck to ^elr McWm,am Mlchaud Ford Jame3
r.ïsZl.fîSXK ITcùnîZn ^rr„cwaï:
to sstoty. «d return^ to Shelburne ^ ^1 Babl^u '
Lreel aril ovS . mUe° of r.ï,/,w!sv Rkhard' Peter Cal33aï

ed out of shape. Harcourt—Fred Feron,. Wm. Kes
wick, David Clark, Silas Smallwood 
Andrew Ferguson, Bert Keswick and 
others.

St. Paul—F. A. Leblanc, Calixte Cor
mier. Fabien Cormier, Fidele 
and others.

St. Marys -Elztear Bastarche Fa 
bleu Collett. Joseph Coates. Peter 
Allen, Jim Roblchaud and others.

Wellington—Phil Rlbichaud, ('fam
ille Boudreau,
Felix hjichaud
others. Every district In the county 
and every burg being well represent-

OUTLOOK IS 
SPLENDID IN 

KENT COUNTY

Dr. J. W. Daniel Chosen for City and County and 
h. A. Powell for the City Seat.

Choice Was Unanimous and Candidates Were 
Given Great Reception By Convention Which 
Showed fine fighting Spirit-Eloquent Ad
dresses Made By Both Candidates.

Much Damage Done By 
fires in Southern Part 

of Province What the Conservative Party Pledges Itself to 
Do if Entrusted With Reins of Government- 
Clear Logical Reasons Why Canada Should 
Not Plunge Into Reciprocity Folly.

it not

Villages Burned and it is 
Feared Lives May «Have 
Been Lost—Chain of 
Fires Miles ip Length

1er majority in 
hissed from the in a Quebec

Convention Was Ihe Largest 
and Most Enthusiastic Ever 
Held in Kent — Indications 
Point to Victory.1

any industry affected by the agree-

“It will destroy the distinctive char
acter and reputation of our staple pro
ducts which will henceforth be merg
ed in those of the United States and 
will be known as American rather 
than Canadian products.

“It exposes our natural resources 
to the depredations of the gigantic 
trusts which have already secured 
control of those of the United States.

“It will for the most part reduce 
the prices which our producers will 
receive for their output while the con
trol of the trusts will prevent any re
duction to the consumer.

“It will encourage the export of our 
material and unfinished product for 

aanufacture abroad instead of at

“It will establish conditions and re-

me*

f
M

f ■
:

1/
X”

y section of Ken* were pre 
the opera house of Rexton lations from which it will be extreme

ly difficult and even impossible to re
tire except with the consent of the 
United States or under terms dictat
ed by her.

"And, finally, It is at the best, a 
rash experiment inconsiderately under
taken in a period of unequalled deve
lopment and prosperity after Canada 
had lung since outgrown the conditions 
under which such a policy 
thought desirable.”

;

MR. R. L. BORDEN.

was once

H. A. POWELL. The Prime Minister's Manifesto.

i lor was appointed in his place.
J. E. Cowan? on behalf of the com

mittee appointed to suggest candidates, 
reported That the committee had un
animously decided in fawor of Dr. J. W.

of St.

may fairly be taken as indicating the 
position of the government party in 
this contest. “He attempts to repre
sent the opponents of the treaty as 
casting doubt upon the loyalty of the 
Canadian people. There is no founda
tion for such an insinuation. But no 
people can escape the consequence^ 
of their own acts and If Canada places 
itself under the commercial control of 
the United States its political inde
pendence if retained, will be a shadow 
and not a substantial reality.

"Three chief contentions are put for
ward by the Prime Minister. H 
“At all times during the last 
years it has been the constant effort 
of all political parties in Canada to 
make with the United States an ar
rangement for the free exchange of 
natural products between the two 
countries.

' But it has beeu repeatedly shown 
that the Prime Minister by his own 
utterances during the last ten years 
has repudiated and denied such a 
policy.

"One quotation from his utterance 
will suffice: 'There was a time when 
we wanted reciprocity with the United

-------- . ... u States but our efforts and our offers
"It shatters the ideal and the hope were put asjde_ \ve have said good- 

ot reciprocity within the Empire. lüe bye to t^at trade and we now put alf 
president of the United States has our h0peg upon the British trade” (Im 
avowed that the main purpose with perial conference. May 7, 1907). 
which he sought the treaty was to The Prime Minister next refers to 
prevent consolidation of the Britisn tbe supposed advantages of the free 
Empire. x American market. In parliament we

"It reverses the policy of Canadl- repeatedly demanded from the advo- 
an nationhood which sought to bring cates of the treaty a detailed and sys- 
together the provinces of Canada by tenmtic statement of these advantages 
intercourse and commerce of east covering the whole agricultural, indus- 
and west lines of transportation ; trial and commercial situation in Can- 
and it stultified the unexampled sac- ada, but our demand was not complied 
riflees of half a century which the with.
Canadian people have cheerfully mado The Annexation Question. ,
for that high purpose.

"It is a direct and serious menace 
to our internal lines of water com
munication and to our ocean shipping 
as well as to our Canadian Atlantic 
ports that have been constructed and 
equipped at such enormous cost to 
the country.

"It makes Canada a commercial 
appendage of the United States, and 
virtually surrenders this control of 
her destinies.

“It interlocks our fiscal system 
with that of the United States and fet
ters the power of our parliament to 
alter our tariff according to the just 
requirements of our people.

“Its tendency and aim are complete 
commercial union between the two Other Issues.
T,Empire6 ”"i,SlOU °f 11,6 r‘‘3‘ "But there are other issue, which 

"It opens to the United St.tes our "'crlt a.reuUoo The governurent
home m.rket which sousumes W per 0f?he t.x^nd^ op the
cent, of our ai11®a‘ ®gri™ur^ National Transcontinental Railway, 
products. It also has the effect ot . assuming startliopening that s.n* ">■*« ''» tpelve t|“J‘ ^.andal a(tar evaud 
foreign countries and to all the B earthed in the last two weeks of the 
Ish possessions. recent session aud not a tenth has

"It abandons the policy of improved yet becU to|d 
trade relations with the British peo- ..glnce the- last general election the 
pie. our best customers, and centers gOVeinment has entered upon a new 
of hopes on the American people our jjue of poncv ju regard to the naval 
strougèst competitors in the markets ,aflja|rS which is of far-reaching im- 
of the world.

DR. J. W. DANIEL.

In what was generally conceded to Danlej for the clty and county 
be ‘'the most enthusiastic convention Joh and H A p0well for the 
held in years by the Conservative par- gt John The candidates had agreed 
ty of the city and county of St. John tQ run jn the constituencies named, 
last evening. Dr. J. W. Daniel was Cot Baxter said the whole matter 
chosen as the Conservative candidate ghonld go before the convention. He 
in the city and county of St. John, waj} perBonaiiy jn accord with the ro
und H. A. Powell was named as the rt of the committee, but ail the dele- 
party standard bearer in the city. gateg should have an equal right to 

The convention was held in the as- where the candidates should run. 
sembly rooms of Keith’s theatre and ^be convention should take the com- 
the attendance was so large that it mon advlce of an aud so locate the 
was impossible to find seats for all candidates as to work tor the trlum- 
the delegates aud those who wished hant return not only of one, but of 
to hear the speeches. Not only was both (Applause) It was not wise to 
the large room filled but the hallway act baatllyi but to carefully consider 
and smaller rooms held a large num- lbe cbolt;e and then to act with unan- 
ber of enthusiastic listeners who ap- lmlt ln the interests of the two con- 
plauded the speakers heartily as they 8tltu'encies and of the grand old Con- 
accepted the nomination unanimously servativ£ party which is about to 
tendered to them. Never in the his- Canada from the Atlantic to
tory of the party in St. John has there the £aclfle (Applause.) 
been a better feeling or more confl- Robert catherwood, of Lancaster,
dence that the cause would triumph. ,, be thought Dr. Daniel should be
From all sections of the city and coun- thy clt candidate. 
ty came the report that the people ^ gaxtcr suggested that the re- 
were tiring of the empty promises of o( tbe committee be received and 
the minister of public works and above ^ t the candidale8 be Dr. J. W. Dan- 
all were prepared to show that the lel and H A Powell with allocat- 
clty of the Loyalists is for Borden j tbe constituencies. On motion, this 
and British connection, as opposed wa3 unanimously carried. The meet- 
to the Grit policy of TaJt and Graft. ^ thon proceeded to select the ca 
While there was the utmost enthus- datea tor the city and county of St. 
iasm during the convention, it was in Jobn
the expressions of the workers af- Geo Warlng, Sr., moved that Dr. 
terwards in congratulating the candi- Danle, ehouid be the candidate for the 
dates that the most significant con- aod county of St. John, 
fldence waa shown. The party Is unit- R. j W ilkins moved that H. A. Pow- 
ed and well organized and all lndica- eH be tbe candidate for the city and 
tlons are that St. John will return two ountv .
candidates to swell tbe majority which It xÿftg decided that the vote should 
Mr Borden and the party of honesty be b ballot and C. B. Lockhart, T. H. 
will have In the next parliament. Somerville and Frank Fairweather ..

Col. J. B. M. Baxter, vice president =ere named a8 scrutineers. 
of the Liberal Conservative Associa- while the scrutineers were out* Hon. 
tion, occupied the chair in the absence Robt Maxwell read the announcement 
of W. H. Thorne, and there was a tbat p j Robidoux had been » 
large attendance of delegates. mous choice of a large convention in

^v,ou:.,yi.a-h-,?.h-Hon w J
they responded to their names as call- dlesaed tbe convention announced that 
ed Every district in the city and there would not be a Liberal left in 
county was represented by practically Brltlsh Columbia, 
every man qualified to attend, there jhe announcement was loudly ap- 
being very few absentees. niaudedE. T. C. Knowles, Thos. Kickbam, plauaea' 
and Hori. Robert Aiaxwell were nom
inated as chairmen. Messrs. Knowles 
and Kickham declined and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell 
applause.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that a 
committee of city atid county delegates 
be appointed to" consult with possible 
candidates and report back. A motion 
to this effect was made by Aid. Wig- 
more, and carried.

It was movpd by Thomas Kickham 
that the committee should consist of 
seven or nine members. This was 
carried, but it was afterwards decided 
to reconsider the motion, and on mo
tion of C. B. Lockhart a decision was 
reached that the committee should gards the 
consist of the chairman, or, in hlâ ab- dangerous 
sence. the vice chairman of the dif- common country ; of no advantage to 
ferent wards and parishes. The com- the /arming community, of positive 
mlttee as so constituted retired to one danger to the manufacturing interests 
of the smaller rooms. It was under- and above all. as calculated to under
stood by the convention that in addi- mine that British connection whiefi we 
tion to suggesting candidates, the com- value above all other considerations, 
mlttee should recommend which of the We believe that in this campaign our 

seats they should run for, this country’s destiny is to be determined 
having been suggested by the chair- and that the Issues of this conflict will 
man and approved by the meeting. depend whether the Empire shall be 

A committee on resolutions was ap- consolidated or dismembered.” 
oointed as follows: M. G. Teed. M. E. In moving the resolution Col. Baxter 
Agar John E. Wilson, M. P P., Aid. R. said that the campaign would not 
W Wlgmore and W. H; Harrison. As be fought upon the issue of reciprocity 

Agar had gone to attend a meet- alone. Tbe Liberals desired that the 
In* of the school board, J. W. V. Law country should follow Lauriers white

t

Dr. Daniel Cheered.
Dr. Daniel said the cheers he had 

just heard did not sound like a sweep 
ot New Brunswick for Mr. Pugsley, but 
if there was any sweep it would be 
the other way. It had been claimed 
that the west was solid for reciprocity 
but his best information was that the 
reverse would be the case. As the 
farmers and wheat growers of the west 
have learned more of reciprocity, they 
have turned against it. Mr^ McBride 
had informed him there would be a 
solid Conservative delegation from 
British Columbia. Premier Roblln and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers had said there would 
be a solid Manitoba and a gentleman 
from Saskatchewan had told him that 
there would be a fine showing from 
that province against the reciprocity

would at least double their majority 
while the best Laurier could hope to 
do ln Queb 
seats. The 
the other half, but they would be gain
ed by the Conservatives. The French 
Canadians were loyal to the core and 
would not support the reciprocity pact.

Mr. Nautel had told him that the 
reciprocity question would be regàrded 
as of more importance in the province 
K)f Quebec than the navy bill, and lt 
would not be adopted without a strong 
protest from that province. The large 
cities of Quebec were dead opposed to

e says.

At

In Ontario the Conservatives

ec was to hold half of the 
Nationalists would not getJ ndi-

An-

John L. 
Duncan “Lastly the Prime Minister endeav

ors to rebut the argument that the re
ciprocity treaty will lead to annexa
tion. Whether 
no man van tell. BUT IT 1BEYOND 
THE POSSIBILITY OF DOUBT THAT 
THE LEADING PUBLIC MEN OF 
THE UNITED STATES. ITS PRESS 
AND THE BULK OF ITS PEOPLE 
BELIEVE THAT IT WILL SO RE
SULT AND SUPPORT IT MAINLY 
FOR THAT REASON. My position 
is that we cannot safely Ignore the 
pronounced views of the other party 
to the co 
later we

The Grits Frightened.

Coming to the Maritime Provinces, 
he said that the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was to tour this section him- 

3 evidence that the 
frightened 

over the effect of the reciprocity bill. 
If the Maritime Provinces were true 
to their history and to their flag, they 
would put out the Laurier government 
on Sept. 21st. He expected great things 
from the Maritime Provinces as he ex 
pected great things from St. John. If 
there was any city in Canada which 
should vote down reciprocity from 

t either a business or a loyal standpoint, 
et wâs St. John.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking in the 
House, had said that the best way to 
keep friends with the United States, 
was to be absolutely independent of 
them. This was ln the course of his 
advocacy of the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway. If Laurier 
was right then, be was wrong now, 
and the speaker believed that the best 
way to keep friendly with the United 
States was to be absolutely Independ-. 
ent of them.

it will do so or not

self was complete 
government was to death

Pertinent Resolution!.

Aid. R. W. Wlgmore then moved the 
following resolution which was put 
and carried with cheers x

“Resolved, that this convention de- 
fires to place on record its loyalty 
and devotion to the Hon. R. L. Bor
den. the leader of the Conservative 
party, who is so ably leading our par
ty in its battle against reciprocity and 
for clean honest and capable adminls 
tration of the affairs of the country.”

Col. J. B. M. Baxter then moved the 
following which was unanimously 
adopted amid applause and cheers :

“Resolved, that this convention re- 
proposed reciprocity pact as 
to tbe best interests of our

♦ RESULT OF ELECTIONS 
VERY PROBLEMATICAL

SAYS FRANK OLIVER ♦

mpact. aud that sooner or 
shall have to reckon with. ♦

was declared elected, amid ♦
♦t' Glrourd; ♦♦

♦ Winnipeg. Aug. 11.—Among ♦
♦ recent arrivals at the Royal Al- ♦
♦ exaudra, was Hon. F. Oliver, ♦
♦ Dominion minister of the inter- ♦
> lor, who was on his way west ♦ 
+ fiom Ottawa, bent on lining up +
♦ the" voters of his constituency ♦
♦ preparatory to the rapidly
♦ preaching political skirmish.

When asked what he thought ♦
♦ would be the probable outcome ♦
♦ of the •coming election, Mr. 01- ♦
♦ . iver said
♦ blematical that he did not think ♦
♦ it safe to make any prediction ♦
♦ whatever. He said that this
♦ campaign cannot by any means
♦ be Jiragêd by former ones on
♦ account of the realignment of ♦
> both parties which has taken ♦
♦ plate of late. ♦

There is no telling, said he. *•
♦ bow far this realignment will ♦
♦ affect the result ot the coming ♦
♦ election.

Michael McKughlln, 
Dr. Landry and many faff

al
propor-

ed.♦ Cheers for the Candidate.
♦A Mr. Robidoux on being called on was 

received with cheers that made the 
large Opera House at Rexton ring. -He 
spoke briefly
ing to be held this ev

Referring to his change from the 
city oÇ St. John to the city and coun
ty of St. John. He said it was not a 
surprise to him that the change had 
been made. He had placed himself ab
solutely at the disposal of the party 
with the injunction that they should do 
what was the best for the interests of 
the whele party. He accepted their 
verdict and would do his best to lead 
the banner of the party to victory, as 
he had already done on the last three 
occasions. *

that it was so pro- ♦
owing to the public

^ iuK iv ue utr.u this evening at the 
4 same place. He thanked them sincere- 
4 iy for this mark of confidence in him. 

the tiriie has come, he said; when it 
is the duty of evely Canadian to fight 

4 for our markets and our country Now 
was the critical time in its history 
He urged his hearers to stand should
er to shouldervand place Kent in thp 

4, Conservative column. He asked every

j portance. The policy adopted was not 
; debated before the people during that 
election and it bears all the ear marks 

"It makes an absurd pretence of I of the hasty aud ill-considered scheme, 
bringing relief to the farmer by ex "The plan of the government con- 
posing him to the competition of the templates the creation of a naval force 
world lu everything that he sella, j tbw will be absolutely useless In time

rr.i'ir1»-:.:';',;;:'."';,::'1’::
newer to give such encouragement to.

An Absurd Pretence.

two

♦
capacity man-

alive column. He asked every 
work faithfully aud well. . 
/Continued on oaee 2.

Dr. Daniel was loudly cheered at 
Ihe conclusion of his address.

Continued oif page 2.
♦ Continued on page 2.♦ ♦♦♦-♦•-♦•♦♦♦♦♦•O-*-*1*1
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Chancery Sale
There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb'a Corner, ho called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princes» 
Street, In the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 o’clock, nodn. putiuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first «lay of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Harrington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
end Sarah Elizabeth Meltck. Margaret 
K. F. Mslick, Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma G, Mellck Arthur K 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck, Ids wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison

H* Mellck'
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Ntria Metiek. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An- 
Ole Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
aan, her husband, Catherine A. Goudey 

f and Ralph C. Goudey. her husband,
7 Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 

Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Meltck and 
Georgian!»» Mellck. Ids w;lfe Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross# her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery the lands and
lESr„,^l£S and In'iS. JXSl 

tal Order In this cause as follows, that
^••That^certaln lot. piece or parcel of

ExHSHE I'M
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
■o called, at Its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street; the said

^7MWûff5$.Sa5Mr«ê

SrïëCæfe
telng marked and defined by the bilck

\shr*& ssusas
HK:5iH~S!$E=2
33 feet live t6> Inches; thence eastward-

JSSrtiSSl ,25 M sssBjSuisra si sank th-ssssricss isgus 
E,rLor.K*i?£*;«“• HEMi.,tlTS?eHrjhrhr,i,oAnhJnd'u™loi

SKS JS$50î,S5Si «Su \io 'Sd
line of the said Market Square thirty 
85 to’the'lln/o’i
•aid lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D.,

KSiL SS! SWfHSMd,r Si
aS'S Br1,nae"t,,h,ehT.Mrr^ 

ÏJVrïî ;,eœd,nln.=d'r^^ a'fore-

SUSSTH or A. D.

is sfeiii
&SS2

, KlUhL7n«dn pseyvTEi ly&wSR.r stfl.t’T,“.he SSÆ
hEffSaipi

BiM'ïSifïlSŒ

àmmmm,Street as marked and defined by tl

tSsiSSESS
SSSJ.FiKÏ.Si J,a.1t 
15X.2S&Ï6AMA"! 

■ M. asrur1'dS8d“% •urst mb
‘.SfaSTn «RS&JÏSS. orV«*
Prince^ William Street aforetoid u.

SKrTtii/nSSi. Tnd'^^lh. ..

SrtRffWWKBt f'
• 45una55sa

'day'of «” 1»7*X iS™.™ 
reThe secondV above described Lot w
?0wSînlU&w4r2A^lSjh"d?y

&rEI‘?i.TA”M.ubî“

”^rEy&Z?<5SSiKn5,,l

JOSEPH J. PORTER. 
r£iaster of the Supi

cwfflflto sŒ?TON'

■r

this Elt

renie Cou

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Electrical Repairs
•nd Motors Rewound. Ct 
mutators Refilled.

• Dynamos

We try to keep you running while m 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO. 
87.1 S Nelson Street St Jehu, N.

É
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five
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Mad* in 
Caryada

“MY BACK IS 
KILLING ME"

PUGSLET CED TWO DODD El DIED 
DOT ENTHUSE THE 

ME# OF COEOTTE

OUTLOOK ID KENT
Continued from 

The great Issue is rt-v 
dealt with reciprocity 
those days Canada was à young coun
try; today we are independent of the 
United States markets, but they need 

The United States are after our 
forests; this is to be an important is
sue and not to be overlooked. Thank 
ing the delegates, Mr. ftobidoux made 
way for Hon. Dr. Landry.

P*»« 1.
•iproclty. He 
in 1854. In

Continued from page 1.
Mr. Powell in opening his address 

said he hoped when they put their 
armor off on the night of September 
21at they would be In as jubilant ft 
mood as now. He had not sought the 
nomination for he thought that after 
having fought the battles of his party

Although Carefully Planned In Westmorland |J0 could now rest
® ' hla oars. He had however always

Yesterday’s Grit Convention been true to hla party in the hours of 
' her trial aud would not desert lier

Was Decidedly Frosty—W. now in the time of her triumph. He 
had been true to his party and in be
ing true to the party he hod been true 
to the best Interests of Canada.

The present occaa|on he regarded 
as a most momentous ohe In the his
tory of Canada. Once in the life of 

man came a time when he is

"FRUIT-HIVES” WILL CURE
Backache means Cohgestioh of the 

Kidneys. Dull ache In the back—- 
sharp, shooting pains—headache and 
nervousness—mean that the Kidneys 
are overworked. The Bowels are cons
tipated and the skin Is inactive, so that 
the Kidneys are compelled to do th» 
work of both bowels and skin In throw
ing off the waste of the body. The 
Kidneys thus become irritated and in
flamed and backache results. The only 
possible way to relieve the congestion 
aud cure the pain Is to force the bow
els and skin to do their share of the 
work.

"Frult-a-tlves”, the great fruit me
dicine. Is the best and most scientific 
Kidney Remedy In the world, 

"Frult-â-tl ves"

Hon. Dr. Landry.
Dr. Landry spoke in both languages. 

He said he was proud of the conven
tion. He had attended matiy conven
tions in Kent but never saw In its 
history such crowds as he saw here 
this afternoon. The people at large 
mean business. The uveasjou recall
ed the election of "HI and the year 1812. 
In 1812 the Americans were repulsed 
by a handful of loyal Canadians with 
muskets. In ’91 when the Liberals had 
reciprocity as an issue they were de
feated not by muskets but by the bal
lots of an indignant people. The time 
has come when we must take up the 
cry, not the fate of a political 
but the fate of Canada.

They say that we are raising tl 
of the British Flag, but it would be 
but a Jew years if they have their 
way, when the stars and stripes would 
be floating over this Canada of ours, 
aud for which the least among us 
would shed his life’s blood rather than 
surrender. He dwelt on the idea of 
annexation because they need our nat
ural products. He called on his hearers 
to stand up and fight them to the last 
ditch.

Dr. Landry spoke with his usual 
force and eloquence and received an 
ovation when lie'addressed the large 
crowd in French.
French was punctuated by round upon 
round of applause.

F. Todd Named as Victim.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Aug. 14.—-The mighty

noise has been with us all day aud forced to make a decision and that 
the Liberal candidate has been numed. time had now arrived for Canada. It 
In 1908. when Mr. Pugaley came to had been truly said that Canada had 
town, he was handed'n cold reception, come to the parting of the ways, 
nobody, being at the train to meet him Never had the Empire faced such a 
The minister's ire was manifest and crisis. England had been threatened 
something different had to be forth- by jealous nations with disruption 
coming this year. Ten days have and there had been attempts to tear 
been spent in preparation, and every her from the proud position she oc- 
Liberal In Charlotte was made a dele- eupies. Canada her largest child had 
gate to the convention. And every sent her premier to the InapenjM von- 
Liberal hereabouts was urged to be ference. There he met with the ot 
at the train to meet and greet the er representative menifroni the .Empire

and what a spectacle he presented 
The Maille Leàf Baml was abroad He hail been «'ailed two faced but the 

from early morning, and when the speaker would not apply t 3?
train drew In about fifty were pres- hiIra. Th,e-xpretolu'a dit> 
ent. There was never a cheer, for to,Sir Wilfrid Laurlel.
Mr. Pugaley has never been able to l àVimier''fai'e.l on all abler In
create much enthusiasm among his son s uaiuuje , when
party In 81. Stephen. A procession t Èmu re w.a at w. C^adc wIa at 
of four autos and eight or ten car- ^r3h,X hadfte"dice, of his 
rlagee, headed by the hand, escorted JJLJ wl,en he went lo the
the in Ulster of public works and prl- lml)erlal fonfereece and. whether rate deals to the residence of W. F. '“rough Jealousy of Mr, Itourassa or 
'™a. ... through some other cause, he had

The convention was held In the aald that wlien the Empire was at war 
rink: in the afternoon with a fair at- f^ada would do as she liked about 
tendance, though many left before it .. 
was through.

will always cure 
Fain In the Back and Kidney Trou
ble. 50c. box. 6 for $2.50, trial size. 
25 c. l>ealers. or frqm Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

party.

OIBBEfl ARRESTED 0# 
IEBÏ SERIOUS CHARGE

minister.

Harry Short, who la 28 years of 
age Is a prisoner In a central police 
station cell and if the charge against 
him Is proven he stands a very good 
chance of receiving a severe sentence.

Short is a barber and conducts a
His address in

business on Brittain street, near Char
lotte. He was taken into custody 
about 9.30 o'clock last night by Sergt. 
t uples and Patrolman Wittreln on,

He took the platform of the Liberal 
party iu 1896 and dissected it plank 
after plank He 
eral party had continued the policy of 
protection after having pledged them 
selves tè the contrary

Col. Sheridan.

Showed how the Llb- susplclon of committing an Indecent 
assault on Gladys Swineyman, aged 4 
years. In hla barber shop on Brittain 
street, yesterday afternoon.

Tlie police state that Short has a 
cut hand and that when Dr. W. W. 
White examined the little girl, blood 
was found on .her clothlug.

The police are not saying very much 
about the case, but the little four year 
old girl Is said to be not the only one 
that has been assaulted by Short, as 
a nine year old girl was also attack
ed by him.

The case promises to be a sensation-

, . ■ sir Wilfrid Laurier had visited the
J. \\., bcovll opened the meeting Ma.-itlme Piovlncea during the election 

and Senator Gilmor was lhade chair- campaign of 1900 and on that occasion 
man R. E. Armstrong, editor of the the object of his visit was to drive the 
Beacon, was pressed Inta service as speaker out of politics. Sir Wilfrid 
secretary, a position that he accepted Laurier took four days to come from 
reluctantly. Informing the convention the capital to Westmorland county, 
that after thirty or forty years of deliver >n address and return. In 
service he was looking for an office that address he was too shrewd to ap- 
with some emolument attached, and peal to the Acadlaus In Westmorland 
was willing for others to do the un- to vote for him because he was a 
remunerative work (hat had always Frenchman, but he asked them It the 
fallen to his lot. Like a lot of others fact that he was a Frenchman was

reason why they should vote 
st him.

CoL Sheridan was called on and 
responded. Col. Sheiidan spoke in that 
happy vein pecqllar to 
wished in first*place to express his 
delight at seeing many old time Liber 
als present aud many of them in the 
capacity of delegates. Today they;, are 
with us, he said. Are we to hand -Can
ada over to the United States, or are 
we to retain Canada for the Canadf- 
ana? They are here as a protest 
against the pact. IS it to be God Save 
the King, or Yankee Doodle Doo?" 
"We don't want Taft fat possum, we 
will give him a Canadian skunk ’ The 
colonel appealed to the farmers In 
particular to vote against the pact.

Hon. Mr. Bowser.

attorney

pleasure of being present, lie regret
ted the fact that he would not be pres
ent at the election here iu his native 
county. He regretted hia inability 
to speak the French language, but 
would appeal to his Scotch compatri
ots aud told the audience an amusing 
story of Harry Lauder. He spoke 
on the question of principle on ac
count of the reciprocity pact. The 
men sent to Washington were not 
able to come to an agreement favor
able to Canada. Every American he 
met favors reciprocity and their 
"attitude could not escape his no
tice. Hh paid a tribute to Mr. 
Robid<vtix‘* wbrth He spoke of Mo 
Gilllcuddy leaving the Liberal party 
and making charges against Mr. 
Oliver, a minister, as presaging a 
turnover, ‘if Laurier had 
five months ago what he knows today, 
the pact would never be. " added Mr. 
Bowser amid cheers. He asked the 
sturdy sons of Kent to adapt Nelson's 
cry at Trafalgar and cry: "Canada 
expects every man to do his duty."

the colonel. He

In the ranks he had a grouch up his any 
sleeve, but hoped all would keep atain 
it there until after the election when 
he proposed to have something to 
say.

A Political Acrobat.
Mr. Powell said he had .no com

plaint to make. It was the fortune of 
and was not unfair. He did not 

. lain oJ hard knocks 
hard knocks and expected to get them 
In return. The late Mr. Tarte had said 
that elections were not made with 
prayers aud as smooth as Mr. Pugsley 
was In his kid glove way and hesitat
ed before stirring up any animosity, 
the speaker expected that before the 
campaign had closed they might stir 
each other up a little. He did not 
wish to be too hard on Mr. Pugsley 
for they had once slept In the same pol
itical bed. One night Mr. Pugsley was 
a Liberal and the next morning he 

a full fledged Conservative. Men

Governor Carleton May Go.
An item In the evening papers In 

reference to the excursion to Caton's 
Island being abandoned because of the * 
Attitude of the Insurance companies 
is unfounded. All the agents of the 
companies interested were seen yes
terday aud none of them have any 
objection. Through a misapprehen
sion of the conditions one of the agents 
had stated that permission would 
fltiÿ have to be obtained, but upon 
being seen afterward, aald that he had 
no objection under the circumstances 
to the Governor Carleton being used 
for thS; purpose. Some of the com
mittee Visited the steamer yesterday 
and were dellght«*d with her appear
ance. and her suitable appointments 
for the excursion. The superintendent 
was v£ry busy, but said she would be 
ready in Ume for the trip. Others ot 
the committee have been at the Island 
and arranged there for the landing 1“ 
avows. They say the whole country
side la alhe with Interest. Judge 
Armstrong, the chairman of the com
mittee, Is there to<lay looking after 
some details and will visit the mason 
who goes up to construct the mound 
for the tablet which will be forward- 
id tomorrow.

Senator Gilmor was In his usual 
fighting mood and made an effort to 
arrange, in this campaign, the masses 
against the classes.

A county association was organized 
with R. E. Armstrong president, P. F. 
McKenna and Dr. C. C. Alexander 
vice-presidents, «end Lewis F. Mills, 
secretary,

A committee was appointed to no
minate a candidate aud while It was 
absent Geo, M. Byron was called to 
speak and endeavored to prove reci
procity almost as great a factor fa 
this campaign as is one Geo. M. By
ron who was prepared to hand the is- 

over In toto to the Liberal

but gave

general 
uf the

Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
of British Columbia,

may come and men may go but Mr. 
Pugsley will go on forever. He had 
been a Conservative for a time, but 
whether as a Conservative or Liberal 
he had nlw 
man. and

Mr. Pugsley had been a Conservative 
Jn Kings county and had endorsed Mr. 
Foster. Verv soon afterwards he bob
bed up In St. John with the intention 
of assassinai Ing Mr. Hazen. Since that 
lime he had aemalned a Liberal, but 
he did not know how soon he would 
be a Conservative. On Sept. 21st If 
the Liberal party was overthrown, 
Mr. Pugsley—

A voice—He Won't be found.
Mr. Powell—Oh, yes he will. You 

will find him winding hla way back to 
the Tory wigwam, 
smooth as the waters of the St. John 
Wandering Willie winds his wUy 
way. (Laughter and applause.)

A Strong Appeal.
Mr.

candidate.
The committee returned the name of 

W. F. Todd as the candidate and soon 
afterwards with the band at the head. 
Mr. Todd and Mr. Pugsley were escort
ed from Mr. Todd's residence to the 
link. The nominatlo 
In a lengthy speech that seemed to 
have Jor Its incentive an endeavor to 
make hls hearers believe that they 
could vote for reciprocity and yet be 
loyal to Canada and British connec
tion.

BAPTIST WOMEN 
TO CONVENE TODAY

remained true to one 
man was himself.thé?

i n was acc'epte-i

Executive of Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union Will Meet 
This Morning and Conven
tion Opens This Afternoon.

known

He acknowledged the mistakes anti 
shortcomings of hls term us repré
sentative and promised to remove ail 
grievances if given another chance. It 
was finished at so late an hour that 
Mr. Pugsley did not attempt to hold 
much longer the remnant that remain
ed. but reserved hls eloquence for a 
public meeting being held this even-

Exploding Lamp Caused Fire.
Last evening about 8 o'clock while 

Arthur Clayton was carrying a lamp 
In a bedroom of hls house on Douglas 
Avenue the lamp exploded and tho 
room w as quickly set on fire. An alarm 
was sent in from box 126 and the 
fire was extinguished by the fire de- 
partment^The room and the furnish
ings wereUhdly damaged, and the loss 
Is covered by Insurance.

Away back asWith the meeting of the executive 
committee at 10 o'clock this morning, 
the annual convention of the United 
Baptise NVomen's Missionary Union 
will be opened. The convention pro- 

! mises to be one of the most Import
ant ever held In this city. Over 300 
delegates from the Maritime Provinces 
will attend. A number of the dele
gates have already arrived and the 
others will be here today. An inform
al reception will be tendered the dele
gatee this evening. Several matters of 
importance will be brought before the 

: convention. The business sessions will 
begin tomorrow morning and will con
tinue tomorrow and Thursday.

ing. Powell made a 
strong appeal to the electors for hon
esty in the government. Hp defied 
any man to say that during Ills term 
In public life he ever took advantage 
of his position, whether rightly or 
wrongly, to put one cent of the public 
money Into hls pocket. If he was re
turned as the representative of the 
city of St. John In the coming elec
tions, he hoped that he would live up 
to his past record.

The Pacific 
the defeat of a Conservative govern
ment and which was held up In nil 
lis enormity was not as bad as the 
scandals
brought forth under the Laurier gov
ernment. Every branch of the public 
treasury was reeking with corruption.

He thanked the convention for the 
honor done him and trusted he would 
prove worthy of their confidence. In 
appealing to a constituency such as 
this which was founded by loyalists 
he hoped that the spirit of those inen 

. who gave up comfort and luxury tor 
'their country's sake still lived and was 
not disgraced by their sons. He anti
cipated victory on the 21st of Sep
tember. and would ask all to assist 
him to win It by their earnest and 
honest efforts.

The meeting closed with « beers for 
the King and for the candidates.

In conclusionReports from all parts of the coun
ty reveal a strong sentiment against 
reciprocity and the Conservative can
didate is assured of an increased vote 
In almost every polling placeTE II fi

in
Lecture On Hawaii.

There was a large audience at the 
Carleton Methodist church last 
ing when a very interesting lecture 
on Picturesque Hawaii was delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Wadman. The lecture was 
Illustrated with beautiful ateceoptlcan 
slides and was a treat.

scandal which caused
Horse Killed By Street Car.

A horse owned by Murray and Gre
gory was killed on Douglas Avenue 
in a peculiar manner 3-.esterday after
noon. The animal was one of a team 
hauling a sloven, and as a street car 
passed the driver drove the team on 
to the track In front of another car, 
following. The motorman could not 
stop the rapidly approaching cat- in 
time to save a collision and the car 
crashed Into the sloven. The front 
wheel was smashed In such a way 
that the horse was badly Injured by 
the. splintered spokes. The driver of 
the wagon and a companion 
thrown from the wagon to the street 
and slightly Injured. The animal fell 
to the street and, as It .was dying,. 
Policeman Ward was summoned and 
put it out ot misery by a shot from 
his revolver.

Campbellton. Aug. 14.—The Con
servatives' convention held here today 
was the largest and most representa
tive ever held In the county. The 
swing uf victory was in the air and 
the i-nthuslasm was catching. Every 
parish was well represented by men 
of Influence and ^landing, and the 
prospects for a Winning tight 
bright.

BIBECTOB OF H5IC 
TOO MOUNT ALLISON

MONTHLY MEETING 
OF SCHOOL BOARD

LIBERAL

Political Picnics
which every week hadContinued from page 1.

er public undertakings should also 
receive the grave consideration of the 
electorate.

"The
Will Be Held In Queens and Sunbury 

On the Following Dates: Liberal-Conservative -party 
gives Its.pledge to carry out the fol
lowing policy If returned to power: 

“1. THOROUGH REORGANIZA- 
James P. Jardine of this town was TION OF WHICH THE PUBLIC EX 

chosen chairman and D. A. Stewart PENDITURE IS SUPERVISED, 
secretary. It was moved by Arthur -2 THE GRANTING OF THEIR NA 
Culligan. of Durham, that W. 8. Mont TURAL RESOURCES TO THE PRAI- 
gomery, uf Dalhousle, be tendered RIE PROVINCES, 
the nomination, seconded by George "3 THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
Dawson, of Addington, and carried HUDSON BAY RAILWAY AND ITS 
unanimously. The chairman then OPERATION BY INDEPENDENT 
offered the nomination ot the party COMMISSION.
to Mr. Montgomer). 4. THE CONTROL AND OPERA

TION BY THE STATE OF THE 
TERMINAL ELEVATORS.

,he>'eandlda,e°wad'creeled AOEMENT «TA.USmNO
Montsomer/a"7. LEATC ™E CM'LLED

wit? burst? MSL PU^ted 6*THE* ESTABLISHMENT OF A
dâmuà ÏÏ r£l„rX £t «d Zl “RNMANENT TARIFF C0MMIS-
ot1"1ReaU™LLPw?Me2 t,'£.v.e. 7. THE GRANTINO OF SUSSTAN-
old *flag on Sbei»t?mLr oi2ryi i L „ihe TIAL ASSISTANCE TOWARDS THE
„b«,,hi,,;;û„ît”b rbiôw “d ft;: ^fr°vaeymsent of our public

C°Daiii*e! McAll.,. . , . , . 8. THE EXTENSION OF FREE
amtor thaî^ î d, RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
.JJ? ‘ri* *ould ,be fol|y 7«J 6. THE EXTENSION OF CIVIL
IfTnlLh preeent great pros. SERVICE REFORM.
Rig a trade ,,ar|,m«lftn ft. “V^'h 10' THE CHANTING OF LIBERAL
S »1' * ,. tb. ‘ÏÎ.1 td ASSISTANCE TO THE PROVINCES 
ta nn dmîlH “ ° Wblch tol«l,t FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPLE- 

Dtotia Arlfte.,, MENTING AND EXTENDING THE
amîe uTL“°: H»1””™1 'hen WORK OF AGRICULTURAL EOU- 
vRRm ! allhuugh a CAT|0n AND FOR THE IMPROVE-
kT»g. p'arftbfr "TO'
ably better than any man In the conn „ f.he lr,l’e,i8eue ® tb B.', .8ba ,we 
ty. He predicted a large majority fur c0nt,DUe ln tll€ ^hlch has led
the candidate,- Mr. Montgomery in ua to our Prese,‘1' ««viable position this district. Speeches wê™ made of and national develop-
by other prominent men of the party or S“B»1 we « moment of
and all were received with much ap- Greatest success and achievement lose 
plauee and enthusiasm. heart and abandon the fight for na

tional existence?
"Upon this momentous Issue I ap

peal to the, people with the utmost 
confidence, and In the strong,, belief 
that their verdict will be for the 
unity and not for the disintegration 
of Canada, for the strengthening 
and not the loosening of the- ties which

Aug. 17, Thursday
GAQBTOWN Routine Matters Dealt With at

are very
Professor Brunton Succeeds 

Professor Horsfall —Is 
Spoken of as Exceptionally 
Good Pianist.

Aug. 18, Friday Meeting Held Last Even- 
SHANNON jng—j0 |mprove Grounds 

of King Edward School.Aug. 19, Saturday
CODY’S

Saekvllle, N. B„ Aug. 14.—The po 
sltlon of director of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, left vacant by 
the resignation of Prof. Harry Hors
fall has been filled by the appoint
ment of Prof. J. Noel Brunton, late 
professor of piano at the Metropol 
itan Academy of Music, Forest Gate, 
London. England.

Prof. Brunton studied piano and the 
theory of music at the Stein Con- 
servatorium, Berlin, Germany from 
which institution he look his dip
loma as performer and teacher. He 
was subsequently a pupil for four
teen months of the great Leopold 
Godowisky In the same city. He 
teaches according to the moder

Aug. 21, Monday
NEWCASTLE The monthly meeting of the school 

board was held Iasi evening, the 
chairman. R. B. Emerson presiding.

A number of questions of a routine 
[nature were passed upon by the board 
Several applications for positions on 
the teaching staff were received by 
the board and referred to the teacher's 
committee.

it was decided to have the grounds 
in front of the new King Edward 
school put in proper condition.

Miss Apna Cutter ad Miss Jennie 
Cutter tendered 
teaching staff of 
school.

As last night's meeting was the first
held in the board's new building, the ! school of players, working on 
chairman took occasion to congratul- Leschetizky methods. He is spoken 
ate the buildings committee on, the of as being an exceptionally good 
attractive quarters they had provld- pianist and has had a great deal of 
ed for the use uf the board. successful experience both in teach

ing and in concert work. Before 
studying In Berlin Prof. Brunton held 
the position of Master of Music at 
the Bangor Grammar School, Ireland 
While on the staff of the Metropol 
itan Academy he passed pupils 
through the higher examinations of 
the Royal Academy and Trinity Col
lege and 95 per cent, gained honors, 
a record exceedingly hard to beat.

Dr. Paul Lutzenko, of the Stein 
Conservstortuah says: "During the 
time he has been here Prof. Brunton 
has proved himself to be a most dll 
lgent and earnest student. Hls work 
was always exceptionally well pre
pared;-, consequently he has now suc
ceeded in bringing hls technique to 
a high standard of perfection as well 
as obtaining a thorough knowledge 
of classical and modern literature. 
At the annual examinations Prof. 
Brunton gained high distinction both 
in harmony and pianoforte.

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG'S COVE 

Aug. 23, Wednesday
JEMSEG

Aug. 24, Thursday
SHEFFIELD

Mr. Montgomery. MARK TWAIN’S WORKS. V
If you are interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all hla books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book 
About Mark Twain."
409 Standard Office.

CONVENTION THIS WEEK.

August 18th.
Conservative convention at Qage- 

town. Queens Sunbury counties.
August 16th.

Conservative convention at Fred
ericton, York county.

Augus't 17th,
Conservative convention at Wood- 

stock. Carleton county.
Liberal convention at Campbellton, 

Restlgouche county.
Conservative convention at Bath

urst, Gloucester county.
August 1Sth.

Conservative convention at Andov
er. Vlctorla-Madawaska counties.

Liberal convention at Uagetown, 
Queens-Sunbury.

"kittle Stories 
Address Box

Aug. 25, Friday
OROMOCTO 

Ang. 28, Saturday

resignations from the 
Leinster street DIED.

tlieWAASIS REID—In thla city on the 12th inat., 
atter a abort illness, Thomaa Reid, 
aged 87 yeara, a native ot Dunferm- 
line. Fireshire, Scotland, leaving a 
wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn. (Boston, Glasgow and Dun
fermline papers please copy.)

Funeral on Tuesday, ai 2.30 p. m. from 
hls late residence. 131 Westmorland 
Road.

MARTER—At her lat 
Sydney street, on

Landing:
FOR A BAD COLD.

Nothing cures so quickly as the 
healing Pine essences in Catarrhozone 
It fils the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary colds 
are cured In ten minutes. Absolutely 
sure for Càtarrh. and In throat 
trouble It works like 
Catarrhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not an 
experiment—not a temporary relief 

-but a cure that's guaranteed. Get 
"Catarrhozone" today. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes.

August 19th.
Liberal convention at Fredericton. 

York cdunty.
te residence, 32 
the morning ot 

the 14th InsL Eliza A., widow of 
W. J. Brunswick Matter, aged 91 
years, leaving one son, twd sisters 
and one brother.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 16th Inst., 
from her late residence. Service 
begins at 2.30 o’clock.

OANDY A ALLISON
St. John. N. B.

At present the Canadian 
farmer has a home market 
which takes 80 per cent, of his 
produce. Reciprocity would 
deprive him of his monopoly 
and let in the farm products of 
the United States and a dozen 
other agricultural countries.

« The season of Liberal prom
ises has arrived. 1

LATE SHIPPING. a charm.

Resolution of Confidence.
The following resolution was adopt 

ed by the convention:
"Moved that this convention. place 

itself on record -as unanimously en
dorsing the stand taken by Mr. R. L.
Borden the Conservative leader in 
the House of Commons on the trade .bind this Dominion to the Brltlah 
pact with the United States and that j Empire." 
this convention has full confidence ini 
R. L. Borden." I

Parrsbbro, N. 9„ Aug. 14.—(Special! 
—Ard; Str Margaret ville Baker, from 
St. John with merchandise. Cld: Str 
Margaretvllle. Baker for Port William 
and sailed Sch Emily George, for St. 
John; Glyndoo, George, for Yarmouth.

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

Optics Exclusively
38 Dock Street

Canada will remain a daugh
ter in her mother’s house and 
mistress in her own.

Baetteay aod wife, ne Mleew.
Susan C. Hamm, returned from Popo 
logan yesterday where they have been . Signed,

R. L. BORDEN. Chwe 6 p. m. Set.9.30 p. ■spending their honeymoon,
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NOTICE
The Liberal-Conservative Association of Kings and Albert 

have arranged for the following meetings to be held in the in
terests of the Opposition Candidate, Mr: GEO.W. FOWLER. 
Prominent speakers will address the meetings as follows:

Tuesday, August 15th
Penobsquis, Hound Hill, and Hammond

Wednesday, August 16th
Waterford. Westfield. Bloomfield

Thursday, August 17th
Salt Springs, Havelock, Hatfield's Point

Friday, August 18th
Norton. Berwick and Uphatn

Saturday. August 19th
Newtown and Gondola Point

I •
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ASERTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES
Talk No. 5.

A lady called at our store yesterday and during 
conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada, 
and asked her “If she considered them a good pre
mium?” “Oh yes! If one could get premiums like 
that!”

She did not understand our plan and when we 
fully explained it her purchase totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for sale and every article a pre
mium. Every article comes direct to us from the 
maker. Our premiums are the best and we handle 
many lines.

Are you buying from your grocer ASEPTO SOAR, 
ASERTO SOAP POWDER, and our other lines?

We have a big Xmas surprise planned for all the 
users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain.

Asest:
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
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tl Classified AdvertisinglV

12 CITY LOTS, GENERAL TOUCMAR.P" RS8SChancery Sale MON». PIRMINGENERAL CINCINNATI» LECOKT»
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent*

one week50x100 Peel, more or less, 
West Side 
Being part of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

Serious complications nre expectedjeventuaily over t he presidency of Haytl among the followers of General 
Cine Inna tus Leconte, Mods. Flrmiti and General Fouchard. At present the Flrmiu party is strongest lu Port au 
Prince. General Lecoute entered Connives with ten thousand men. General Fouchard is on his way to Cape Haytien 
from Berlin.

There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on |@8| DIVIDENDS ON 

C. P. R. STOCK 
ARE DECLARED

MONEY TO LOANHOW THE AMERICANS ARE 
CAPTURING THE WEST LAND

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington. Ills wife, are Plaintiffs, 
end Sarah Elizabeth Mellck. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H Mellck. Emma G. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck. his wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harris
éu^Tnk^:*r.u^r h“ mM
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An
nie Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An- 

. nle Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Clou- 
, * ean. her husband. Catherine A. Goudey

v îïîd.î£lfhMÎùc£ouÆ. MS:
MttUdaMellck. i Martin L^Msttdj^JgJ
Cross‘and*Leon Crossr her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Sklfiner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery the lands and

issss.t’srsiss .ïd in‘.hhe. jxsi
tal Order In this cause as follows, that

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Rite hi# Building. Prin
cess Street. St. John.

12 CITY LOTS» 
BY AUCTION x. MOTELSThe Character of New Settlers Being Brought Into the Can

adian West the Most Important Factor in the Develop

ment of that Part of the Country.

The boom started. West Side to be 
the residential part of city. Pleasant, 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lands. THE ROYAL

Montreal, Que., Aug. 14.—At a meet
ing of directors of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company today, dividends 
of two per cent, on preference stock 
for the half year and two and one 
half per cent, on common stock for the 
quarter ended June 30th last, were 
declared.

Results for the fiscal year to June 
30th last were:

Gross earnings from railway and 
steamship lines, $104,167,808.

Working expenses $67,467.978.
Net earnings from railway and 

steamship lines $36,699,830.
Net earnings of steamships in ex

cess of the amount included In the 
monthly

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

THE CITY Of ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Comer, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

7
ditions are in Canada compared with 
those prevailing in free trade Eng
land. Just last night the executive of 
the Association were considering 
twelve applications from workmen, 
who wanted to bring their wives and 
children to Winnipeg, une applicant 
had secured a mlllint n position for 
his daughter at $12 per week. On 
being asked the nature of her po
sition in England, the father said, 
"my daughter has been working ana 
living in the Old Country 
shillings per week.” Such testimon
ials as this have been frequent, and 
the various contrasts provided are 
winning convert» to the national pol
icy which has made Canada the land 
of hope and opportunity for the poor 

tlie family from Britain.
Winnipeg's experience of the pas’, 

year is helping to establish British 
homes has stimulated other Western 
towns to the same endeavor, and the 
immigration of women is being 
erally recognized as one of the 
urgent requirements oi 
Where she is, the home 
the shack is synonyrnuu with home, 
the smaller number of indigents ti 
be thrown back.on the cities in the 
winter time after the harvest has 
been reaped.

While money and railroad facilities 
are vital to the progress of Western 
qanada, in the long run. the charac
ter of hpr new settlers is the most im
portant factor of all.

Special Correspondence of The To
ronto News and Standard.of

Winnipeg. Aug. 3.—Early this week 
a trainload of 160 editors from Ohio 
passed through Winnipeg on their 
way to see the Canadian Northwest, 
which has become the home of so 
many farmers from the buckeye 
state. Another party of 150 men from 
Montana toured Alberta this week in 
a special train, which carried the 
fiery cross of free trade in its midst 
in the form of a large streamer bear
ing the significant exortation—"Let 
us have reciprocity.” These are simp
ly instances to show how’ the wind is 
blowing in the prairie provinces un
der the directing influence of 
great trek northward from the United 
States. The character of the Immi
gration into Canada during the past 
three years, IntAalving a steadily in
creasing percentage of American set- 

portant connec- 
l farmer’s

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND

Twelve very fine building lots on 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place to build a home should 
take a look at these lots, as this sec
tion of the city is bound to be the 
place of homes In the near future, 
and land there will be sure to ad
vance in priiie. To Inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety. City Hall, or

t
. . .Manager.

on eight

CLIFTON HOUSEreports, $1.118,350.
Deduct fixed charges $10,011,071.
Surplus $27,807.109.
Deduct amount transferred to steam

ship replacement account, $1,000,000
Deduct contribution to pension fund, 

$80.000.
Net revenue from railway and steam

ship lines available for dividend, $26,- 
727.109.

After payment all dividends declar
ed for the year the surplus from rail
way and steamship lin 
carried

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer, 96 Germain

U1 M
**•’Thot^certaln lot. piece or parcel of

Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
Miid described as follows —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
■o called, at Its intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said

being marked and dehned b> the hi iikzsuxse
sTlLt*»*?*16>“UlSïr thLVivJ w'iw.rd- 

J &.*§? fil'S and S» JSwrtS

sit
isrurdssrsMssrat

FOR SALE
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

Better Now Than EverNew Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono-1 
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
.Crawford. ll»5 Princess St.. St. John.

VICTORIA HOTELtiers, has a very ira 
lion with the Western 
ent agitation for free trade.

In the first place, the rich Ameri
can settler is not the remarkable as
set to Canada that many people think 
he Is. As the manager of one of 
banks told me today, the monied im
migrant is a bad thing for our Wes
tern country. ’What we want ” said 
he “is the class of people who will 
have to work all the year around on 
their farms.” As it is now. the big 

the States thinks noth-

nes for the year 
forward, was $11,873.242. 

Special Income from interest on land 
sales and from other extraneous as
sets not included in the above, $6,602,- 
605.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.All the stock stored at the Ware 
house of The Mlramichl Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham. N. 
B. and of Hanington & Hanington, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 

ole or any part of this Slock; all 
should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

FOR SALE This Hotel is under new manage- 

Baths

the
meut and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.
TO BE SOLD—That pleasantly sit

uated leasehold residence formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. J. H. Gray, 
Fairvtlle. containing 11 rooms, bath 
room, frost proof cellar, hot air furn
ace. barn, etc. Splendid opening for 
a medical practitioner. Apply to Mrs. 
Gray on the premises.

lated rally, a logical outcome of 
events of the past fortnight.

The bond market was steady with 
a sharp advance in some issues short
ly before the close. Total sales, par 
value $2,886,00(1. United gtate3 gov
ernment bonds were unchanged on

BOARD AND ROOMSfarmer from 
ing of breaking up a thousand extra 

ng a crop off it 
leaving BETTER TONE 

SHpWN IN 
MARKET

year, taki 
and then

wti acres every 
in the fall
thing in idleness until the spring, 
when another inroad is made upon 
the virgin prairie.

Their presence in the Western 
country Is a fine Instrument for the 
real estate man, who has capital 
enough to do a little colonizing on 
the side. For instance, one of the 
strongest advocates of reciprocity 
that I met in Winnipeg was the man
ager of a large land company, who
has made himself fabulously wealthy „ ■
through organizing excursions into New lork, N i Aug. 14. rakmg 
Western Canada of farmers from In- the session as a « hole today s siock 
diana Illinois. Ohio and various other market gave a better account of melt 
Marts of the Stat<*s. He has an army than any day of the past week Lon 
of agents and sub-agtmts scattered all don was again its guide, sending oter 
through the agricultural states and a list of gains which ran trout l to 
thla year he has been bringing In the over 2 points In V. S. Steel. Union 
American farmers at the rate of a Pa. and Canadian Pacific, the latter 
train load a week. Of course tills continuing its updations in this mar 
gentleman has farms ready for all of ket. The buying from that quaitei 
them that Is the way he makes his occasioned some cynical comment 
mon ’ however, there being ground for the

Speaking of reciprocity, he said, belief that it had i s inception on this 
•Oh' It has been a splendid adver- ; side of the water At all events, it had 
tlsement for Canada” ”We find that the effect of instilUng a degree of con 
it has turned the mind of the Amerl- fidence and buying both of which es 
can farmer towards our lands and he sentials had been -adly lacking for al 
regards Canada in the friendly way most a fortnight Likewise, it is be 
be looks at one of his own states.” lieved to have caused extensive short 
Thus one finds that the American covering although in this particular 
farmer is “rushing” Western Canada, opinions differ radically. Some of the 
and like the enterprising real estate shrewdest students of 'the movement 
manager just referred to he is bound are firmly convinced that the short in 
to make as much out of wheat and terest had not been very large at any 
wheat lands as he can. while the time since the decline began, 
fun lasts The connection between In fact every passing day strength 
this Americanizing movement and the ens the belief that the recent selling 
free trade propaganda is not hard to was of a pronounced liquidating chav- 
perceive. acte

There Is another strong hinge on wea 
which the free trade door is swinging.
It is the sentimental harangue of the 
British radical, who is neither by 
birth or inclination, a farmer. If he 
had been a farmer in Britain, the 
chances are his ideas of tariff leform 
would be different from those he is 

advocating. He, however, has be
come one of the party which the 
Grain Growers' Association seems to 
be so bent upon organizing.

Rut will the British free trader on 
the prairies win out in the end? It is 
doubtful for his natural place is in 
the town and city not on the far 
and already in the larger centres eu 
as Winnipeg, an opposing tide of sen
timent is rising among the industrial 
classes, who have also come out from 
the old country. This uprising of na-
tional feeling for Canada and the U. 3. Steel led the list In point of 
Empire has received great impetus activity today >iles aggregating 2U0.- 
as the result of a new phase of 1m- 000 shares out of a grand total of 782.- 
migration, which has lately been in- 000. The buying of this stock was at 
itiated by seventy-five public spirited times on a very large scale and gave 
citizens of Winnipeg and which in- color to the theory that the demands 
cidentally is demonstrating that the came from soun - s. The fact 
Englishwoman is needed more ur- Stanley congressional committee had 
geutlv In the West now than the adjourned for two months was account- 
Euglishmam ed an encouraging feature, and other

The Imperial Home Reunion Assocl- advices bearing upon the Steel and 
ation as the * seven tv five men call Iron industry were even more favor 
themselves have adopted a practical able. Including the new» of Increased 
plan of assisting worthy Britishers In activity in the Pittsburg district. This 
bringing their families to settle In was partly nullified, however, by re- 
Canada. So successfully has the ports that the new business resulting 
work of this Association proven that from further shading of prices in flu 
since November. 1910. the date of its ished products
Inception, 1.20U women and children A significant tem touching upon the 
have been brought to Winnipeg and Harrtman properties was the 
in the case of every family the father nduncement that decreased traffl 
has paid back the money borrowed caused the withdrawal by Southern I 
from the Asooclation to aid him in Pacific of four ships from its coast-} 
tiansportating his family. In this wise trad?.
wav over two hundred loyal British The market was at its best in the 
homes have been established here, last hour when Union Pacific advanv 
and the Board of Education has been ed to 174%. again of four points with TOTOlilO 
obliged to build a new primacy school a simultaneous move elsewhere in the 
which will be opened this year. active group.

From each of the 212 nlen, who came out on this rise but the advan 
have brought families to Winnipeg tage was well maintained, subject to 
evidence has been gathered to show slight recessions. The closing was 
how Infinitely superior industrial con strong and had all the marks of a be- 1

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

call.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorably for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing, arid no where can such good 
farms be had for so little raouey. 
Farms up to 600 acres, most of w-hieh 
can be had for value of buildings or 

1 less. Ask for free Catalogue No.
! Alfred Burley &. Co., 46 Prin 
'Phone v.iO
“ORESALE—One Ttuload l*. Ë. 1 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan,
Waterloo street.

la-
(2)

ass1
as toi *i?.ïss
lot now owned by James talker. M. D .
5S. SES? &JTSSSAF Aî?;,“ ê»r0,,eÏÏvl,.r,hT35MSMi

riarss^d,r!,Mae°do.,3c*^r,k].a,r2Sfianh rs.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrese - 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.Public Storage

Souvenir Goods
We have the belt end most cen- 

y located Public Warehouse* In 
the City

harves In the heart of the ship- 
ing district, we can receive goods 

all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement P.mgs and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marnage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Co

trail I
of SL John. Situated on our

burg St.
P'
of THE MARITIME R. & B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable fot t’attle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to bu>. sell, or exchange 
Real:, a'.id. Business Chances Pub strin 
Ho Warehouses for storing light and \ pair.. 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc,, insured i Street.
and advonces made. i. H. Poole & ----------
Son. Realty and Business Brokers. IS 
to 2'' Nelson Sr. Phone >1. 935-11

iæEtiipsgJVrïî or?«d|n‘>bS>f‘,h» “iote

sar.SK.r.s
"a|.o that certain * lot. piece 0t„paîf fna'i
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Prince William Street aforesaid. and
a T-ru?rdtiï,%.,.i£nltoFs-

Hav* ti^K fKInS

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instruments and bowa ra- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

WHARVES, off Water St.
ige
ed.

THORNE'S

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

M. & T. McGUIRE,New Dulse
SALE —A pleasantly sltuare<l ; Direct importers and dealers In all- 

summer bouse in Rothesay Park Ap- the leading brands of Wire- Ri.d Llq- 
ply to H B.. care of The Standard. non-:; wx also carry ,ii b!u i: • the

— best houses in Canada ve . « id lives.
Wines, Alts and Stout, and
Domestic Cigars.

— ! 11 and 15 WATER ST- Tel. 573

Just Received

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

' 12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1(^9.

TO LET
One good sized warehout 

uated on wharf track
TO LET

in Moncton, sit 
near freight house. Double d"urs and 
elevator. Apply to B M. K. X\ LI,DON. 
Moncton. N B . or writ^ Box 431.

We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone Medicated Winestity of New 

Stock. Persons wishing to sell may
7

Pears Rears In Stock A Consignment ofr, not net-t- trily on the part ot 
ketied hold-i but rather from 

those well able safeguard th< 
terests, but weary and disgruntled 
with general conditions.

Discussion of fundamentals today 
ranged from tie purely academic to 
the possibility ut reduced dividends in 
the course of tin* next few months by 
some of the prominent roads, as well 
as industrial companies. Respecting 
the former, it w .i : noted that St. Paul's 
earnings for th« past two years have 
been such as to leave room for doubt 
that the compan will be able to main
tain 7 per cent rate on the common 
It is %e\\ known that other roads of 
less importance are disbursing larger 
dividends than are deemed compatible 
with safety or lunservativism and in
dubitably this applies to industrials as

obtain best price upçn application to
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

rrcuu the Jerez District. Quina

WANTED.

Housekeeper
Wanted

ATLANTIC EOND CO., LTD
One Car California Bartletts 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. 
Telephone Mam 2424.

Calisaya and o'.her bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a toni« 

able and appetizer.As working housekee 
middle-aged woman or w 
a good home. Must understand plain 
looking and be able to take manage
ment of convenient flat. Three in
tainily. References. required. Apply Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St. 
by letter P. O. Box 314.

-per capa 
idow wish For Sale By

Fish RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

City of HalifaxNo. 1 Shad in halt bbls ; Her
ring-in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. a

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
ch WANTED—50 men for mills and WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès»-

(IN. S.)

4% WANTED—A waltr- - . also a pant- dsL 
rv girl. Apply at White's. 90 King J

Going to the CountryDEBENTURES FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED For our
neckwear department. A trade that . . . .
puts you in position after lean ing No ncea to w0rry about ^*^"9 
same to apply at any branch of busi- goods moved. Cal! up Main ozg. 
ness that requires sewing. Apply a J WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly « 
Sol low s afid Co.. 71 Germain street. and carefully done.Sdd without «hem Sold b, »il Ckmntot, »

gjjpS. ewist •«•■■■■lint

that the

Due July IsL 1945.
WThe second above described Lot will

sass-f s:
J°^M aster ofP?l”T9up'reme Court.

IÎNGTON,

WANTED—To hire, six men fur “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
baying. Good wages will be paid to I Posting. Distributing, Tacking, 
capable men. Apply W. J. Dean, | Boar(j8 m Best Locations.
Musquash. | s. J. WARWICK, Manager.

•Phone 2258-11.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

kEw«fW
lâlnteresiedsndil

\

izazstr"
.MARVELWhlHinaSany
L™” teiïi'Jîsst

It tieaMcs

WANTED—50 men for mill, farm 
and other work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work. Also women and girls 
for hotel and houie work. Apply 
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 
Charlotte Street. West Side.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis SL, Halifax
Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

FOUND
A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

do the work of a $25 machine: price$U 
50. Also all the latest'style Rubber 
Stamp*. Sign Markers, Numbering Ma
chines. Self-Inking Stamps. Datera, 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks.' 
Stencil Ink, Burning Brands. Pen and 
Pencil and Watch Stamps,

g Ink. Ticket Punchers, Bras* 
R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 

P.S.—

CHAISO# Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALVM, 

Auctioneer.
VjCOOK WANTED at Kennedy’s 

Hotel. St. Andrews. Phone or write 
A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.Electrical Repairs fftsa£~
B.

indelibleWILBY, Medical Electrical opee-

voue and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. OouL ste. 
UUevcD y tars’ experience In England. 
Consul tattoo free. V Coburg Wreei 

'Phene WMk

•Dynamo, and Meter. Rewound. Com- 
mutator» Refilled. •

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repaire.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
87.19 Nelson Street SL John, N. B.

nOBT. Considerable stock ENGRAVERS. Markin 
Signs.
opposite Bank of Commerce.
Promut attention given mail orders.

F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artists. En 
and Electro typers. *9 Water

Street. St. John. N.tt. Tele»h*ne Vtt

■

KCK IS
LING ME”
tS" WILL CORE
ms Cohgeetloh ot the 
ache in the back—: 
pains—headache and 

ean that the Kidneys 
The Bowels are oons- 

iklu Is inactive, so that 
- compelled to do th% 
tvels and skin In throw- 
te of the body. The 
come Irritated and in
ache results. The only 
relieve the congestion 
In Is to force the bow- 
do their share of the

4. the great fruit me- 
tst and most scientific 

In the world, 
will ' always cure 

ck and Kidney Trou- 
5 for $2.50, trial size, 
or frqtn Frult-a-tlvea

RESTED ON
who is 23 years of 

er in a central police 
if the charge against 

le stands a very good 
’Ing a severe sentence, 
urber and conducts a 
[tain street, near Char- 
s taken into custody 
ik last nl^ht by Sergt. 
itrohnau Witt rein on, 
mmlttlng au indecent 
ys Swlneyman, aged 4 
irher shop on Brittain 
y afternoon.
:ate that Short has a 
that when Dr. W. W. 
d the little girl, blood 
.her clothing.
9 not saying very much 
but the little four year 
to be not the only one 
assaulted by Short, as 
1 girl was also attack-

nlyes to be a sensation-

Y

Carleton May Go.
Lhe evening papers in 
e excursion to Caton's 
andoned because of the • 

Insurance companies 
All the agents of the 
reeled were seen yes- 
ae of them have any 
uugh a mlsapprehen- 
Itious one of the agents 
at permission would 
De obtained, but upon 
rward, said that he had 
ider the circumstances 
ir Carleton being used 
e. Some of the coiu- 
the steamer yesterday 
rhted with her appeal- 
suitable appointments 

m. The superintendent 
but said she would be 

for the trip. Others ot
have been at the Islaàd I__
here for the landing in Y
say the whole country- V
vRh Interest.
1 chairman ut the com- 
•e today looking after 
id will visit the mason 
o construct the moiitd 
which will be forward-

Lamp Caused Fire.
; about 8 o'clock while 

was carrying a lamp 
his house on Douglas 

mp exploded and the 
tly set on fire. An alarm 
rom box 126 and the 
mulshed by the fire de- 
room and the furnlsh- 

f damaged, and the loss 
Insurance.

if

re On HawalL
i large audience at the 
odist church last even- 
ery Interesting lecture 
> Hawaii was delivered 
adman. The lecture was 
fi beautiful atereoptlcan 
i a treat.

led By Street Car. 
ed by Murray and Gre- 

on Douglas Avenue 
wanner yesterday after- 
Inial was one of a team 
en. and ns a street car 
ver drove the team on 
n front of another car, 
e motorman could not 
ily approaching cat In 
a collision and the car 
the sloven. The front 
aashed In such a way 
> was badly Injured by 
spoken. The driver of 
d a companion were 
he wagon to the street . 
tin red. The animal fell 
and, as It .was dying, 

ird was summoned and 
misery by a shot from

\

WAIN'S WORKS. X
Interested in obtaining 
of all his books at one 

er price on the easy 
It will cost you nothing 
irtlculars and a
rwaln°"
Office.

""Little Stories 
Address Box

DIED.

TI city on the 12th lint., 
rt Illness. Thomas Reid, 
rs a native of Dunferm- 
re, Scotland, leaving :i 
m and two daughters to 
ston. Glasgow and Dun- 
pers please copy.) 
esday. at 2.30 p. m. from 
dence, 131 Westmorland

her lat 
let, on 
sL Eliza A., widow of 
iswlck Marter. aged 91 
ng one son, two sisters 
other.
ed need ay, the 16th insL, 
ate residence. Service 
1.30 o’clock.

te residence, 32 
the morning of

WANES
itifk Optician 
i Exclusively
Dock Street

S«L9.3A A. ■

Machinery Bulletin

REFITTED MMW
Immediate Delivery

1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal
1 35 H9 P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32” x

29" x 31"
1 Iron Planer, 36” x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

Write for complete Stock. List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Nova Scotia 
• Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Bulging. 

Phone, M 1963 8t. John, N. B.

. ;;|j■

Conforms fo tne * 
fiiçA standard of 
Gillette goofs. 
Useful for 
five hundred purposes.
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no deeper design than that of choos
ing a good man for the office," elect
ed Homer Kennett Mayor and learned 
better.

At the same time Concordia elected 
a city council. It may have been the 
most efficient council the town has 
ever clioaen; it was* never given an 
opportunity to show what it could or 
would do. The Mayor saw1 in It only 
jfosslbillties of an incumbrance and set 
about to render it ineffective. His 
method was astonlahly simple. He 
used neither force nor diplomacy, but 
utterly Ignored the council and pro
ceeded ns if he was the entire city 
government—Which be actually was.

Only Few on Payroll.
He named no committee, submitted 

no list of apolntees for the city Jobs 
and ashed the council for no Instruc
tions. Employing at his own figure 
the few employes he deemed neces 
sary he set about the task of doing 
the work of the city that had to be 
done with the money the city bad to

Naturally, the council objected to 
.being abated as a nuisance and at 
first attempted To get Into the govern
ing game. When a councilman had 
a speech to make at council meet 
ing the mayor listened patiently, but 
continued iu his own course. Fre
quent attempts to jeer the council 
into action were made by persons 
disappointed In their efforts to have 
city money spent for their benefit. 
The mayor was referred to aa a ty
rant and the councilmen were urged 
to assert their manhood and put down 
his reign of terror. At times the 
councilmen seemed disposed to listen 
to this kind of advice. And if there 
had been among them us shrewd a 
lawyer or one as skilled In parlia
mentary procedure as Hie Mayor 
they might have been able to carry 
it out. But the council didn't include 
such a one. and Mr. Kennett met 
with no effective opposition.

But even having his own way. Mr. 
Kennbtt could do little without funds 
and the city treasury was practically 
empty. By practising, however, the 
same economy and industry in behalf 
of the city, which, 4u his own affairs 
had made him one of the weaJthy 
men of the Fifth district, he did during 
his first term the most effective 
street work Concordia had ever 
known, he enforced the ordinances, 
he met the emergencies that arose 
(including a smallpox epidemic) 
promptly and wisely, and In spite of 
the empty treasury he didn't run the 
city in debt. So that when the next 
Instalment of taxes was turned over 
by the county treasurer it was avail
able for new Improvements, and Mr. 
Keunett’a genius for governing a town 
for the first time was able to assert 
itself.

Concordia is one of the older (owns 
of the State and hag a population of 
five thousand, but It remained for 
Mayor Kennett last year to put in 
the first permanent improvement the 
town had ever bought and paid for. 
It was a concrete culvert to replace 
an old wooden crossing over one of 
the three waterways which ran 
through the town.

Starts Reform Wave.

She couldn’tthe Canadian navy could be exhibited, 
enter the harbor at Yarmouth, but she could be pointed 
to In the roadstead outside, aud the other accessories 
could be lauded and displayed to the advantage of the

FINE WATCHES STEAMSHIPS A,ttïtc standard
Of Every Deaorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches. Timers, NureiV Watohss.

local party managers.
So much for Yarmouth. But Mr. Fielding's county 

could not be passed over, and the following telegram 
from Liverpool Is said to have heated the wires to 
Ottawa: "The Niobe must come to Liverpool. It she
does not the whole bottom will drop out of our célé
bration. If you can’t send the warship, at least order 

"her baud here." It is certain that other celebrations 
were on foot, and that the Niobe would be out cam
paigning actively during the summer and early fall in 
the interest of the 4>arty. The unfortunate aud costly 
accident has put an end to this in"part, but possibly as 
requested by the Liverpool people, the "band'1 can still 
be used to advantage.

And so we have exhibited the Canadian Govern-

Published by The Standard Limited, *2 V-mce William 
Street, St John, Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Malt, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Staten................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

FERGUSON «6 PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelere 

41 King Street ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba, Thursday Aug. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 25 

First Cabin.

Red Rose!

TELEPHONE CALLS: STURDY SCHOOL SHOES EMPRESSES
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA..................50.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES ....

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Othor Boàts...........
W. IL HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R

at. John. N. a

♦92.50.. Main 1722
.. Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News ..

also
T1 -T _______ ______________ common aenee

shape, neatness and perfect fit. In this season’s school shoes we
are offering

Built to best withstand the màny trips tv aud from school, 
the tug and strain of playtime, yet combining a common

ment's Ideal of the Canadian navy as a party patronage 
Instrument.

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
I* Klebahu, Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

Could anything more deplorable and humil- 
Could anything of like kind be 

Even

. . 63.76Henry DeCh-rque,
iating be conceived?
thought of as possible with the British Navy? 
the most hardened opponent of the Laurier Government 
would scarcely have ventured to depict such a course as 

But Mr. Brodeur’s lax ideals it seems y ere

* .. . 81.2591 Unusually Good Value»
. - $1.50 to $2.2S 
- - 1 .OO to 1.75

.90 to 1 .OO

...........«0.00

Boy*’, from 
Girls’, from 
Children’», from -

TUESDAY MORNING, AUU. 15. 1911SAINT JOHN. possible.
not fully measured, and needed this additional instance 
to show how thoroughly low and contemptible they were. 

From the first It was feared that the whole Laurier Furness LineST. JOHN NOMINATIONS.
roodtea 65 Brussels StSINCLAIR'S,navy scheme was narrowed to lines of party patronage 

and advantage, 
tended to confirm these fears and this latest instance 

Not the defence of Canada, not

'mJThere was no lack of enthusiasm at the Conservative 
Convention that last night nominated Dr. John W. Daniel 

candidate for the City and County of St. John.
Powell. K. C., for the City of St. John.

There were no

The developments since 1909 have *rom 
8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

London Steamer 
Aug. • e Shenandoah 
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
■nd fortnightly thereafter, datée sub» 
Ject to chepge.

Steamers nave accommedatlon for 
B limited number of saloon paaeen- 
Ben,

ONE Mil EEis compelling proof.
the strengthening of the Empire has been the result, or 

There (appears to be the aim of the Government, 
whose I patronage, political advantage, have been the main con

trolling ideas and they have had a fitting instrument in 
Mr. Brodeur, and his department.

It is time for a change, and It cannot come too 
The people of Canada’are willing to assist in

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSand Mr. H. A.
The nominations were unanimous, 
other candidates considered or to be considered, 
was no division of sentiment among those in 
hands had been placed the duty of selecting standard 
beavers for the Conservative party. This was in strong

Expenditure.

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns;

Our Peerleaa L. L. LOdgera and Vloter Binder• 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

WM. THOMSON » CO. 
Agente, St. John. N. B.Liberal Convention held last week.contrast with the 

where even the prestige of the Minister of Public Woiks 
threatened by internal strife among the delegates, 

and which rendered doubtful for a time hla own nom-

bearing the burdens of Empire and strengthening her de- 
They. are not willing to throw away millions PIGKFORD & BLACK LINEfences.

for no good purpose, under a pretence of aiding the 
Empire, whilst in reality ministering to the evil prac
tices of party administration, 
the correspondence in connection with this whole bus!

And we should like to know if it Is true that

Concordia Mayor Declared 
Himself the Whole Works 
and Runs the Town—Many 
Popular Reforms Invoked.

iuatiou.
Commercial Printers 

•t aed Binders
which of the BARNES & CO. LtdThM only question which arose 

candidates should he nominated fur the City and which 
and lu settle this question a committee 

candidates placing themselves un
reservedly in their hands. The report of the commit 

Ur Daniel tor the City ami County, and 
The action of the committee 

vote of 115 for

We should tike to Bee
•T. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Orure sails Aug. » f»r eer 
muda, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oamerara.

8. 8. Ocamo ealle Aug. 25 for Ber
muda. St Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Oamerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Apert, 

8L John. N. 8.

lor the County, 
was appointed, the the Niobe was without a pilot when the accident

I foccurred.tee favored
Mr. Powell fur the City

endorsed by the convention by a

Concordia, Kan., Aug. 12.—In the 
search for the ideal form of municipalPLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.
government, a town where the City 
Marshal, when dot engaged in arrest
ing plain aud fancy drunks, puts in 
his time doing real work 
streets with a shovel, should be able 
to furnish some valuable data, if it 
can't point the way. Concordia is in’ 
this position. Quite unconsciously and 
without
ing experiments, Concordia two years 
ago adopted a 
ernment. And 
pleased with the plan that last spring 
It voted by a big majority, in spite of 
violent opposition, to continue it for 
at least another two ycard.

Previous to the new era the history 
of Concordia's municipal government 
was about that of every town whose 
affairs are conducted by a mayor and 
ward councilmen. Sometimes the city 
government was better than the av
erage aud sometimes it was worse. 
Sometimes the city's "sumptuary'' 
laws were enforced with praiseworthy 
effectiveness a 
It experienced 
"liberal"

Daniel for the City and County, and 66 lor Powell. 
This settled the question, aud the nominations were 
then made in accordance with the vote cast.

The feeling of the convention was that Dr. Daniel, 
because of his large personal connections in the County.

candidate, while Mr. Powell's

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
But while the project for Imperial trade federation 

has been .suspended, its appeal is too obvious and at
tractive for it to have been abandoned, and as the pres- 

of direct taxation, already almost intolerable, be-

in the

Scenic Route
comes steadily more severe, a revulsion of sentiment In 
favor of the Unionist programme is sure, sooner or later.

would prove the stronger
knowledge of the somewhat peculiar methods 

of Public Works iu his dealings with
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.3e ana 

a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. 
Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m ; 2.30, 6.00 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.16, 6.46 and 7.46 p

Intimate
the slightest intention of mak-of the Minister 

public affairs placed him in a position to treat most 
effectively with Mr. Pugsley.

•Çhe Conservative party enters the contest with 
two of the strongest candidates it has had iu any elec- 

since Confederation, and there is no lack of con- 
The party is well or-

tp occur.
THAT IS WHAT MR. J. J. HILL HAS IN MIND 

WHEN'HE SAYS THAT THE IMPORTANT PART OF 
THE CANADIAN TREATY IS WHAT IT HAS PRE-

Had the opportunity which offered been re-

one-mu n form of gov
ern well was the town

HUTCHINGS & CO. 10.30

VENTED.
jected, it would not quickly have recurred, aud with 
the institution of an Imperial trade federation to which 
Canada had become a party, the United States would 
have irrecoverably lost a growing and already important 
market which it would have been embarassed to make

tion
fidence as to the final result.

It is enthusiastic and buoyed up by the Jus- 
of its fight against graft, bad government and an

in.
and Holidays at 9 and 10.3( 

Returnim 
and 7 p

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattreaaea,

Iren Bedateade,

Sundayganized.

unwise agreement with the United States which threat 
of the relations of Canada with the rest

2.30 and G.15 p. 
and 11.16 a. m.,m5». S.45

etAlttttresM*,
Feather PU Iowa, ate.

m. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

0
ens a rupture
of the British Empire—a policy of veiled treason similar 

before attempted under the name of Unre-
Phdne. 228.

IN PROTESTING AS THEY DID AGAINST THE 
COMPACT. THE UNIONISTS SHOWED AN INTELLI
GENT Apprehension of the situation, their 
CRITICISM WAS JUSTIFIED, BUT THE SUCCESS OF 
THE POLICY THEY ADVOCATE WOULD HAVE BEEN 
A BAD THING FOR THIS COUNTRY, AND GREAT

WHOLES ALB AND RETAILto that once
strlvted Reciprocity under the leadership of Mr Wilfrid 
Laurier, then Leader of the Opposition iu the Canadian 
House of Commons.

It is true Concordia has sidewalks 
and sewers, but these have all been 
paid for by the owners of the abut
ting property. Also Concordia has n, 
municipal water works 
in the twenty-two years since It was 
built just $4,000 has been paid on the 
debt, and every dollar of that was 
paid a year after Homer Kennett 
had been Mayor.

Concordia is built on a series of 
low hills with the three above men- 

< ourses cun verging 
Ordinarily

HAVANA DIRECT101 to IOS GERMAIN STREET.sometimes not at all. 
e usual succession of 

administrations. "law’ and or- 
der" administrations, "public improve
ment" administrations and "economy" 
administrations, and through it all It 
got about fifty cents’ worth of gov
ernment for every dollar It paid In 
taxes, and was about convinced that 
that was about the best that could be

But two years ago Concordia, witld4Jwicd water
m business district.

courses are dry, but it doesn’t take 
much of a rain storm to send a tor
rent down each. Occasionally «tore 
basements are flooded and the people 
In the lower parts of the town are run 
out of their homes. During Mayor Ken- 
nett's administration dams have been 
built at the heads ol' these streams to 
check the torrents that accompany 
every rain. Much of the old wooden 
crossings over these ditches have been 
replaced by substantial culverts of 
cement. Even the mayor' enemies ad
mit the streets have been kept up as 
they have never been, kept before, and 
an extensixe experiment in oiling the 
mads have been carried out. Some
thing like $6.050 has been spent slr.ee 
last February for city Impiovements 
Add to this the $4,000 «pent In retir
ing water works bonds, and Concordia 
has put over $10,000 Into permanent 
Improvements this year. And yet the 
balance on hand in the city treasury 
is more than $10,000 greater than when 
the "one mun government" went into 
effect, two years ago.

Here are the balances on hand, ac
cording to the quarterly statements of 
the city treasurer, on April 30. 1909, 
when Mr. Keuuett’s term began aud on 
April 30, 1911:

"tt
system. ButSir ; Wilfrid, Laurier, 

at the sacrifice of British
of the people of Canada BRITAIN'S LOSS IS OUR GAIN.

set aside the ambitions of Mr. Laurier.
St. John

On that occasion Mr., now J SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
v A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., 
Agents, St, John, N. B

;sought to ride into power 
Connection. The good sense £ CAL LU MSÜfc*twenty years ago
And they will do the same on September 21.

the forefront of the Opposition to the policy ofwas in
Unrestricted Reciprocity then, aud returned two

its action of twenty years
in the 
theseIt will repeat 

the electorate of this City is loyal to the
servatives.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

It becomes clearer every day 
Treaty was not necessary to obtain all the advantages 
that Canadians get from it. Congress was ready to 
make the free list even larger than the treaty schedule, 
without any Canadian concessions. This Is proved by 
tlie fact that Congress lias gone on adding wool, meat 
and manufactured cereals to the free list. President 
Taft knew what was coming and cleverly captured the 
Canadian concessions as a gratuitous donation.

ago because 
Empire and will not stand for disruption.

Both of the gentlemen chosen as standard bearers 
Conservative party are men of wide legislative 

Mr. Powell was first elected as a repre-

No Need SCOTCH WHISKY
k possesses lhat maturity and 
Lk. digestibility that ■ whisky 
WB can acquire through
j 1 , age alone—a treat to

fe,/. the user of ordi- 
r%. nary Scotch.

Lw. It’, the whieky 
your friends like 

to find on your 
sideboard.

that the Reciprocity

MANCHESTER LINERSmOf Waiting for Cool 
Weatherexperience

tentative fur the County of Westmorland in the hon
orai election of 1 <0 for the Provincial Legislature, and 
held the seat until Irai when he waa chosen to contest 
a bye-election in the «tune county lor the House of 
Commons in which he waa auccesaful. In the follow
ing vear lie was again successful In the general election, 
and sat for the county until 19UU. Dr. Daniel haa been 
the representative of St. John City since 19U4. when lie 
•was successful in a bye-election aa also in the general 
elections of 1904 and 1908.

Both of the candidates are men
whose honesty and integrity no word has 

With such candidates, the success

m From 
8t. Johi 
Aug 
Aug. 1

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29

Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
is hot till wé get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
befoie the rush comes.

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

N
Q- 2Au12Au °t Sept. 1 

Oct.
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner Oct. 1
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer Nov.
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 1 Nov. 2 

These eteamere also take freight fo 
Philadelphia with exception of Mar 
cheater Engineer from 8t. John AUf 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agent*. St. Jobe. N. 1

pt. 2 
pt. 16

Se
\

r ~J225>,

8. Kerr,
Principal.

(Ottawa Journal.)
siThe line-up of the two sides on the Reciprocity ls- 

The Laurier programme has thesue Is significant, 
support iu the main of those who hope selfishly to gain 

Mr. Borders patriotic stand, on 
the other hand, is endorsed not only by practically his 
whole party, but by many of the recognized leaders in 
various spheres of Canadian life, who independently of 
party considerations, and in some cases, against the in
terests of their own pockets, whole-heartedly oppose an 
entangling commercial union with Washington.

1 at**COTCM WMISIWof sterling reputa- i)HOUSEWIVES 10 MWby the experiment.
tion against 
been or can be said, 
of the Conservative party in the two principal vuustltu- 
enoies of .New Brunswick is assured.

Will tell you that there Is 
nothing quite u» nice aa

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

rnOVE IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278—21

Crystal Stream S. S. Co
THE NIOBE.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
and Intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Moi 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., returi 
Ing alternate days, making 8PECIA 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oa 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Sincennee will leave St. Joh 
Tuee. Thure. end Saturday at 10 a.ir 
for Cole's Island and Intermedia' 
landings, returning alternate day 
Warehouse open dally, until 6 p. r 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

i I StmThe lossThe mishap to the Niobe is regrettable, 
involved iu repairs will probably run Into large figures. 
Tl^e work of training will be interrupted fur some lime, 
aud the large number of permanent men on pay in 
addition to the cadets wi*i be eating off their heads with
out return and at the country's expense.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The women of New Jersey have a grievance—a full 

It exists in an enactment of the legislature 1909 1911bodied one.
making it illegal to use the bodies or plumage of birds

against this iu-
General fund............
Bridge and walk. .
Library............. . . 1.457.90 1.369.83
Water works.. . . 6.706.88 6.430.80
Sinking.............
Interest.............
Cemetery. . .

.$ 406.60 $3.671.73 
665.23 5.134.71for personal adornment. An outcry 

vasiou of their prerogative may be expected, as u ma
jority of the gentle sex find It difficult to educate their 
finer feelings to that point where they will admit that 
the adage. "Fine feathers make fine birds," should ap-

That, how-
whilst important, is not by any means the serious

matter involved In the whole incident.
The serious phase of the question is the light thrown 

en the conception of our naval authorities as to What 
are the purposes to be served by the large naval ex
penditure to which the Government's policy haa com
mitted Canada. Two vessels—neither of them ships of 
the least possible use in actual warfare—have been 
purchased aud fitted up at a cost of nearly two million 
dollars. They have been manned and officered from 
Great Britain, and they are being used as training ves
sels, one ou the Pacific and one on the Atlantic coast. 
The upkeep and maintenance of both are assumed by 

Both are supposed to have

. 2.962.95 3,549.18

. 1,052.22 1,781.68

. 650.43 1,276.64

112,782.20 223.113.57
His Own Street Commissioner.

“How has It been done? By keeping 
down the stealing." the mayor of Con
cordia would tersely explain. By "steal
ing" the mayor means taking a dollar 
of the city's money without giving a 
hundred cents' worth of service in re

ply alone to their original owners. Totals

(Montreal Gazette.)
It is announced from Ottawa that one recommenda

tion of General Frpach’a report on the militia has been 
adopted and that Throughout the country the corps are 
now organized In dlvTdhÿifis^ This is no doubt theoretic
ally a good thing. The militia, however, will not be 
what it should be- till some practical person discovers 
why the young men do not volunteer into its ranks as 
they used to do, and then discovers a remedy for the

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

turn. And the mayor gets the service 
for the city by substituting methods 
of his own for "the customary thing."the Canadian Government, 

capable commanders, aud both are under the control 
of Admiral Kingsmill and the Marine authorities at Ot- 

And both are supposed to be governed by the

It is customary for an administration 
to give out to Its friends at least as 
many Jobs as the law allows.

Marshall Works on Streets.
There are Just five men regularly 

on Concordia's payroll—a city clerk, a 
marshall, a night mgrshall. an engineer 
and a fire chief—and the monthly pay
roll totals $225. So far Mayor Ken 
nett has been able to get along with
out a city attorney or an official pa
per. and as for the job of street com
missioner the Mayor fills that him
self.

Jit is customary for the marshal of a 
town the size of ContTordla to devote 
all his spare time to a study of the 
box scores on the sporting page, but 
Marshal Cecil McRae, of Concordia. Is 
vastly more familiar with the tech
nique of handling a dirt shovel than 
he Is with the Intricacies of the de
layed steal.

It Is mistoinary in all cities to turn 
all consmictlon work over to contract- 
ors at more or less profitable prices, 
but when Concordia has work of this 
kind to do Mayor Kennett buys the 
material, hires the men and superin
tends the Job himself. This practice 
brought forth a loud wall from the 
contractors" their lamentations were 
heard by the Councilmen. who protest-

, _ ■.«« c.__ to tbe that thls th,n8 badWatchmaker nd lewder, IS Ml Stree gone far enough. For once the Mayor

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at heat 
of navigation en Bale Chaleur» wit) 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY a 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard# 
connection le made with ths CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUNDSTON and pointe 
TEMISCOUATA RAILW# 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOER 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTER* 
POINTS. Affording the ehortee 
and cheapest route for FISH 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FAR* 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
BURS and RLSTIOOUCHI 
POINTS to the MARKETS of th- 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Is made wlti 
traîne o? th, INTERCOLONIAI 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation fo 
passengers, le new being operate, 
dally, each way. between CAM F 
BELLTON and ST. LECNARD1 
and. In addltlen to the ordlnar 
freight train*, there 1$ alee a regi 
far accommodation «rain cerryln 
passenger» and freight, runnln 
each way an alternate dayi

The International Raitwa 
Company of New Brunswicl

January I. 1911. ____ .

taw a.
■ s and practice of the British Navy.

What waa the Niobe doing on tbe dangerous coast 
of southwestern Nova Scotia, lying off harbors, she 
could not enter, aud steaming In tbe dense fogs and 
dangerous currents incident to that coast 
posvd work for which the Niobe was purchased, and 

#for which Canada has paid, and is still paying, is the 
* efficient drill and education of the young Canadian cadets 

who are to be made Into skilled and hardened fighting 
Did Admiral Kingsmill, or Commander Mac-

(Guelph Herald.)
Advocates of Reciprocity are profuse in declarations 

that the proposed agreement Is not the thin edge of the 
wedge towards a general removal of tariff duties. Short 
of a downright declaration that once Reciprocity is 
achieved In natural products the manufacturers' citadel 
will be attacked, we know of nothing that could be more 
significant than the general attitude of the Liberal party 
on this question.

T- IEVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl ^ Most Distinct Night Sign 
I HP Best Appearing Day Sign 
■ IIL Least Expensive to Operate 

~ ST-JOHN SIGN CO.
L 143'/fr Prlncesa Street,________

.V, al#<The sup-

marines.
dvnald advise the excursions to Yarmouth and Liverpool 
In pursuance of and as necessary to tbe accomplishment 
of that object?

The exploration of the foggy current coursed and 
rocky coasts of Yarmouth and Shelburne counties Is not, 
it would seem, a necessary adjunct to that training and 

In actual war the enemy's fleet would not likely

(Montreal Star.)
There is no reason for Hon. Mr. Oliver to feel so 

tremendously aggrieved over the refusal of his colleagues 
to give him a chance to vindicate himself before a 

He can set forth hie aide

Diamonds listened to the Council and consented 
when be was ready to build the next 
culvert, to advertise for bids. When 
the bids were opened they were com
pared to the cost of similar work done 
under the Mayor'» plan, and the con
tractors' prices were found to be from 
thirty-three and one-tblrd to fifty per 
cent, more than the work had been 
costing the city. That was tbe last 
the Mayor heard from the contractor!».

It may be that the tyrannical meth
ods of the Mayor are "undermining 
the foundations upon which rest our 
republican form of government." and 
the bulwarks and palladiums may be 
oa tbelr last lega, aa the Mayor's eu

emles charge; but with the streets 
kept as they have never been kept 
before, with public Improvement be
ing made at tbe same time the public 
debt was being Ue« reased, with the 
town being cleaned up physically and 
moaaUy, with tbe city's fund piling qp 
In the treasury aud without a cent's 
Increase In taxes, t'oncordla decided 
by a big majority last spring to take 
another chance. But when Mr. Ken
nett retiree from office bis most valu» • 
able monument will not be a number 
of substantial public improvement» 
aud a full treasury, but an object lee- 
son as to tbe value of a compact tom 
of municipal government.

We do not keep bu

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
end Compere Velue»

An Expreee trainParliamentary committee.
Ol the cause In » specific affidavit, telling us the simple 
facts of "where-he tot It,’’ end "what he did with It." |drill.

ty sheltering in that quarter, nor would tbe actual train
ing of the cadets be better carried out there than on the (Houston Peel.)
open seas.

la it npt the plain blunt fact that tbe Niobe was there 
in pursuance of Government orders, made in the Interest 
of party managers, for tbe supposed advancement of iatlve degree, an 
party loterwta In th«« small localities? The goiltlcal crime generally, the pastors of our denomination who 
fortunes of the party In Yarmoaih. would. It was though!, disagree with ua about prohibition have quite a high 
pe advanced If the ship and the men and the band of loplnfoa of us.

» pervertedWith the exception of regarding ua 
scoundrel, a debauchee of youth, a hellion of the super- 

In of religion and e friend of A. Poyas

■ 7 Œd■
-
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GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

r UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

. y DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors

Supplié» can be obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITERm Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.

The British Government 1200 Machines 
The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions. 

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, St. John, N, B.
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THE 6TANDARD TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 1911

COAL and WOODSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYSHES What It Means
To the Farmer

» Do You Want
sating Watohee

fcBBHBI
CLEAN COAL?. 11- Sailed- 

w York via
Georgetown, SC, Aug 

8tr Navahoe, Packer, Ne 
Wilmington.

Hilo, Aug 1—Sailed Schr Gamble, 
Port Gamble.

Honolulu, Aug 5.—Arrived- -ttir Ho
nolulu. San Franeiavo.

Hyannltt, Maas., Aug. 11.—Arrived 
-Schr M K Kldrldge, Rock port for 
New York.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug 11. -Arrived 
—Sirs Arapahoe, New York; Parthian. 
Baltimore and steamed on return; schr 
Henry Lippilt, New York.

Cape Henry. Aug 11 -Passed out
strip Avon, Norfolk, for Buenos Ayres 
for orders.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 
Ship Pass of Balmali. 
bark Penobscott, Stewart do.

Portland, Aug 10.—Cleared—fltr Ap- 
Pennine for Dalhouslc, NB.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, August 15, 1911.

.. ..0.33 a.m.
...7.24 y.lm. 

. ...2.50 a. m. 
...0.32 p. m.

Watohss.
Sun rises..............
Sun sets................
High water... . .
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

IGE Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

as it is loaded into the coal carts.
Mr Pugsley and his organs bave been telling our farmers all 

about getting free entrance into the market of ninety millions. Look 
at the tariff liars the Yankees are taking down, 
litem about the bars thaï protect the Canadian 
ket and which are to be taken down by reciprocity

TORONTOiwe/ere They do not tell 
farmers' borne iuur- 

Here they
Buy From8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Manitoba, Thursday Aug. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Fri. Aug. 25 

First Cabin.
EXHIBITION POUT OF ST. JÔHN.

Arrived, Monday, Aug. 14.
Str Governor Dingley, 2855, Mitchell 

from Boston via Eastport, W G Lete, 
mdse and pass, and sailed at 7 pm 
to return.

Schr Miueola.
York, J Ylllard Smith 

Yacht Cigarette, (Am) from Bar 
Harbor, Boston, etc.

Coastwise -Strs Vallnda, Oti. Gesner. 
Bridgetown; Grand Mauan. 182. Inger- 
sotl. Wilson s Beach; Schrs Reglne C, 
30, Comeau, Metegban; Ida M., 77. 
Moffat, River Hebert; Maitland, 44, 
Howe. Parrsboro and cld; Harry Mor
ris, 98, McLellan, St Martins ; Margar
et 49. Simonds, St George; Lennle 
and Edna, 30, Guptlll, North Head; 
Hobo. 7, Ramsdell, Chance Harbor 
and cld.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
Reciprocity.

Free

Under Present 
Canadian Tariff.

HOES 49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.Aug. 26th—Sept. 11thEMPRESSES....................... . .192.50
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN . . . 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................50.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES .

25 per centCattle
Horses, value less than $50. $12.50 each 
Other horses

Sheep and Lambs- .
Other live animals..
Poultry, alive .........
Poultry, dead.............
Meats, fresh .............
Meats, canned .........
Bacon and hams...
Butter ...........................
Cheese ........................
Eggs .............................

Peaches ....................
Grapes ......................

Summer Wood. 20 per cent.
. l Vic a lb 
. 25 per cent. 
. 25 per cent. 
.25 per cent. 
. 20 per cent. 
. 3c. a lb.

from school, also 
a common sense 
s school shoes we

20.55 270, Mosher, New

TO63.76 10.-Arrived— 
Lee. Boston ; Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. CUSMAIN & CO. x
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boàts............
W. It HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R

St. John. N. B.

Aug, 24* .. . 81.25Ï Canada’s 1W a I1* 
20 per cent, 

l a lb.
Free

............ 80.00 26 ..27-rj ; 
.. 2c uriLto $2.25 

to 1.75 
to 1 .OO

russels St.

28
......... 4c. a lb.
......... 3c. a lb.
......... 3c. a dozen
......... 3c. a lb.
...., 40c. a bUI.
.........$1 per 100 lbs
......... 2c. a lb.
......... 2c. a lb.

National Reports and Disasters,
St. Pierre, Mtq.. Aug 14. -The crew 

of seventeen of the French fishing 
schooner Leon Emilie.'were brought 
into port yesterday by the French bark 
Saint Briav reported the loss ol' their 
ship. The Leon Emilia which bailed 
from St. Pierre, sprang a leak, off the 
St. Pierre banks Saturday, and de
spite hard work at the pumps, on the 
part of the crew, went down.

29
30Furness Line Exhibition Sept 6

7
via*rom 

8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

London Steamer 
Aug. • e Shenandoah 
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates tub* 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passait* 
Ben,

Cleared—Aug. 14.
On all these things we are giving the American farmer free 

He can beat the Canadian on;NDERS 1102, Holmes, forStr Louisburg.
Sydney. RP and WF Starr, ballast.

Coastwise -Sclir Alma, Neves, Apple 
River; Hobo, Ramadell. Chance Har
bor; Maitland. Howe, Maitland ; Hust
ler, Hill, Walton : Little Annie, Rich
ardson, Lord's Cove; Str Granville, 
Collins, Annapolis.

entrance Into the Canadian marketCanada’s 16.1 Soft CoalBEEF SHEEP
IAMBS HOGS
BACON HAMS
EGGS POULTRY
BUTTER HONEY
FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES.

Shipping Notes.DER.
All Patterns: 

Voter Binder•

National Aug. 25 Landing. All Screened Coal
I want to sell CO tons at once

Furnesâ Line steamship Rappahan 
nock. Captain Hanks, .sailed last night 
at 13 o'clock for London via Halifax 
with a general cargo

31
*RailwayWM. THOMSON ft CO. 

Agents, St. John. N. B. Sept 5
Sailed- Aug. 14. JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 Mill StreeetMr. Farmer, Think It Over!Battle Line steamstii'i Leuctra. Cap
tain Hilton, left New 
Havana last Saturday 
coal.

Str Rappahannock, 3490, Hanks, Xor 
London. \ia Halifax.

Schr Lord of Avon. 325. Verner, for 
Philadelphia, J T Knight and Co. 1.- 
9U0.0UU spruce laths, not previously.

Schr H M Stanley, 97. Spragg. for 
Rovkport, Me, 1UÛ cords kiln wood.

Telephone 42port News for 
with a cargo ofraFORDi BUCK LINE All Tickets Good to Return leaving 

Toronto September 13th, 1911.
CS

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.

KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON 4L CO..
6>/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone Main 676.

ommerciul Printers 
and Binders Where Sir John

Macdonald Stood
The St. John schooner Calabria ar

rived at New York last Sunday from 
this port with a cargo of lumber 
Messrs. John Splaue and Co. are her 
ageuts.ln this city.

The Nova Scotia schooner Lord of 
Avon, went to sea from this port yes 
terduy bound to New York with near
ly two millions of spruce- laths, ship
ped by J. T. Knight and Co.

Schooner F. H. Odiorne left Berth 
Ambuv last Thursday fui St. .lolm with 
a loud of hard coal for Fredericton.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Oruro Mild Aug. 8 fer Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent» 

SL John. N. B.

Dominion Ports.

Halifax. Aug 12—Arrived—Schr 
James Williams, Sptague. New \ork; 
13th—Str Rhodesian, West Indies.

Sailed Bark Silver Stream, (ltal) 
for Brazil.

Yarmouth. Aug 12 — Arrived— Bark 
Hlppolis, (Nor) Fillelaen. German 
Southwest Africa; Schr Yarmouth 
Packet. Thutber. St John and cleared 
for St John: Str Coban, McPball. and 
called for Louisburg; Schr Teaser, 
sailed for fishing.

Mulgrave.
Str Harald.

Passed south—One three master and 
and two North Bay

1 1flPIRE
RITER

Grand Trunk 

Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

(Montreal Star.)

The dishonest pretence that Sir John Macdonald went into his 
last fight in 1891 as a friend of reciprocity, will hardly outlive the 
Intimately informed and convincingly conclusive letters of his nephew 
and biographer, Lieut.-Col. J. Pennington Ma< pherson.

No Canadian who lived through that great battle has ever been in 
danger of being deceived. The paid press may make play with formal 
"standing offers" or quote extracts, from the address of Sir John that 
were intended to offset the rampant Commercial Union campaign 
which he had to meet, and they may thus mislead those who have 
reached their political "majority" since that titanic struggle; but to 
those who took part in it, or watched it as appreciative spectators, 
there can never be the remotest doubt as to where Sir John stood.

The Flag of England.

As was shown by tie» portions of bis final address to the Canadian 
people he stood "by a firm determination to foster and dêvelop the var
ied resources of the Dominion " and for "the building tip on tills con
tinent, under the flag uf England, of a great and powerful nation."

Does the Taft-Fielding brand of reciprocity stand for any of these 
things? Will it “foster" the natural resources of the Dominion ;ur will 
It ojien them to exploitation by lie American 
American Publishers' Asocsiation? Is Mr. John Norris—the man behind 
the pulp clause—in favor of fostering Canadian natural resources, or 
of exploiting them for the benefit of the American newspapers? 
What does President Taft mean when he proposes to conserve Ameri
can natural resources by getting access to ours?

Then—to continue to quote from his last address—Sir John Mac
donald stood for a policy which would prevent Canadians from "sink- 
ilia into tli<‘ position of being mere hewers of wood and drawers of 
water tor tin- great nation dwelling to the South of us."

Could lie have better hit upon two of the prime purposes of Taft 
reciprocity7 is it not intended to make us "hewers of wuqd" for the 
paper mills uf the United States, and "drawers of water" for the Am
erican interests which are already striving by congressional legislation 
to monopolize our border water powers?

No Slaughter Market.

achines.
K> Machines

Scenic RouteEducational Institutions, 
free trial offer. mum co.Schooner Roger Drm \, i ap'uln Cook 

from Philadelphia forTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.3e ana 

a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. 
Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m ; 2 SO. 6.00 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.16, 6.4$ and 7.46 p.

Aug. 12.—Passed north—it. John, N, B. is on her way 
Calais with hard coal.

WHOLESALEschr J B Martin 
fishermen.

Newcastle. Aug. 11.—Cleared- Schr 
Freddiç A Higgins, for New York.

LIST of vessels in port. 
steamers.

Artist, 2300. W M Mackay. 
Manchester Miller, 2itiU, Win. Thom 

son At Co.
Nortu 
Kappa

& CO. 10.30

Hay, OatsTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc.. 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

British Ports.
Turks Island. July 31.—Arrived- 

Schr Isabel B Wiley. Porto Rico; 4tli 
- Str Cherokee, New York.

Sailed Aug 3—Schr Earl of Aber- 
deen. Bath.

Bermuda. Aug. VIArrived—tSr 
Bermudian. Fraser. New Yprk.

Kingston. Aug S.- Sailed—Str Am
elia llaweon, Philadelphia.

St Lucia. Aug 9.—Sailed—Strs Lam- 
Ingtun, McPhail. from Buv 
New York; 10th—Gretavkle.
Ian, from Bahia Blanca, Baltl

-ANIin. n. 1165, J. T. Knight and Co. 
ihunuock, 2490, Win Thomsonturers Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

». m., 2.30 and 0.15 p. m. Returning 
9.45 and 11.15 a. m„ 6 and 7 p. Millfeedsat Schooners.IBS, m.

JOHN MeOOLDRICK, Agent. Adriatic, 90. Crush. Co. • 
elayola. 120, J. W. Smith.
Caroline Grey, 277. V M. Kerrlson. 
E M. Roberta, 322, R. C Elkin. 
Oeurgte Pearl, 118. A W. Adams.
H 11. Chamberlain, itr.o. master. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, lf.9. master. 
Minnie Sluwson, 271 master.
Sir Louts. 80. A W Adams.
W E #nü W 1. Tuck. 395 J A Ore-

oor Pi I low o, etc* Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Phdne. 228.

HAVANA DIRECTTREET.
Paper Trust and the

nos Ayres. 
Mae M11- Tslephonee West 7-11 ang West ««

WESUUEIJJ.^

Murray & Gregory,

J SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
v A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St, John, N. B.

* Foreign Ports. gory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Ashmore, at Url.lgewater, Auk. 12. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Aug. !.. 
Shenandoah. Londôn, August 1 

Park.
Martin Eduard, -«7, Bristol. July 31

12-Sailed—StrNow News, Aug.
Leuctra, Hilton, for Havana.

Perth Amboy, NJ. Aug. 10.—Sailed 
—Schrs F H Odiorne. Fredericton; J 
S Tfrfy, Stoningtou, Ct. not us be
fore.

'Mgn? Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agent* for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importing

New York. NY, Aug 12.—Arrived— 
Schr Roger Drury, Cook, from Phila
delphia. for Calais, Me.HWHISKY RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John

MANCHESTER LINERSthat maturity and 
y that a whisky 
icquirc through 
alone—a treat «to 
the user of ordi
nary Scotch.
. It’s the whisky
m your friends like
mX to End on your 

sideboard.

th.-r. Leslie Edwin Devoe. of Dorvhea
ter. Mass . formerl\ of this purls!,. 
had been ill with lyphoid fever fur 
the past month, and the last previous 
advices were th 1 he was favorably 
progressing town 'Is recovery, so that 

of his death was à great 
surprise and slim k to ills frn nds 
here. La si Aug lie and his wife, u 
lady of New V. State, and their 
young son. made ,i visit here and went 

to Amherst to spend a few days. 
There his wife u stricken with fatal 
disease, and pa- J away. Her re 
mains were taken to her former home 
for interment, and Mr. DeVue's body 
will also be tuk-n to Geneva. N. V 
and burled besid* his wife. Deeeas.-d 
was the youngest uf the seven chil
dren. of t'harle< and Melissa DeYuv. 
of Hampton, and he leaves besides 
his little three >vara old boy. his bru 

New York; W. .1

SUBJECTS SUGGESTED 
TO MARITIME BOARD

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

From _ From
Manchester •*- Joh*
July 14 Man. Engineer Aug 7
July 29 Man. Miller Aug. 14
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner Aug. 28

pt. 2 Man. Engineer Sept. 18
fep!' In üîü' iaL'lfn.r Oct’ 18 at y00 a- ra Mondays, Wednesdays
8-P' J° rJ;?! Sit , : and Fridays for Eeitport, Lubuc, Part-
Oct. 21 Man. Engln..r ( Nov. »l,md „„ Uo„lou. •
N°v. 4 M.n. Mi er ... \ Returning, leaves India Wharf. Boa-

Thw L.,11^1 Jf M.a 'Ob. Honda,,. WedneudAl, and Erl
illadelphle with exception of M«"' dly„ lt 9 ol) a m alld Portland ai 
i.iter Engineer from 8t. John Aug. 5 Qc m !ur LubeVi Ka.tport and 

7, 1911. I a, |ôhnWILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. J0 ’
Agents. St. Jobe. N. B.

Sir John stood fui the position that "Canada, with its agricultural 
resources, rich in its fisheries, timber and mineral wealth was wor- 
thy o? a nobler position than that of being a slaughter market for the 
l ulled States.”

Taft reciprocity proposes prêt isely tu make Canada "a slaughter i 
market" fur American natural products to begin with', and for all Am- 
erlvun goods as soon as possible.

Sir John said pointedly that while what he called "fair reciprocity" was 1 
offered to the Americans before the National Polity had done its work.- 
since then "almost as by magic, the whole face of the country under 
went a change. The miners of Nova Scotia took courage ; the nianul'ac- 

ing interests in our great centres revived and multiplied ; the farmer 
nd a marker for his produce: the avtisau and laborer employment at 

aud all Canada rejoiced under the quickening impulse of

$6.00
$6.50

the news
Se

—and all kinds of Fancy Glast 

not as a "Side Line" but In
------ LARGE QUANTITIES-------

to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Meeting Opens in Moncton on 
Wednesday—Excursion Has 
Been Arranged for Dele
gates to Oil Wells.

'Pfk
IMUi

< ur

good wages 
u new found life."

Thus Sir John italicized and underscored the ideal that conditions 
v th of the Home

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Do* 
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Ticket Office. 47 Klnc Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Aaent. St. John. N. B.

The Maritime Board of Trade meets 
in Moncton on Wednesday and Thurs 
day of this week lu the Y. M. C. À. 
hail commencing at 9.30 a. m.

The subjects suggested for discus
sion are: ...»

1 inspection of Farm Products, by
the Sunimeislde board. •

2 Automobile Highway* From St. 
Stephen. N. B. to Hull/ax, N. 8., via 
St. John. N. B.. by Moncton Hoard.

y...Bett'-r Trade Relations With Cu
ba and the West Indies, by Amherst 
Board.

4 Maritime

ROBT. MAXWELLMarket and the 
ir reciprocity" a very different pro-

lions have uhang-

change in Canada, and mat the 
Home Manufactory makes even
position, tiiin'e the death of Sir John Macdonald, c onditions have chang- 
nl even mure strikingly than they hud between the inauguration of the 
National Policy and his last great light for 

With

«Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

thers Hubert « 
of Vancouver. B. <’• and the Khv. < 
H. of Mason <v Ohio; and his 
levs. Miss Sarah t 
Troop, alku of 1’
H. Fowler, ot

CityST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Canadian autonomy and Brit* 
t.'anada "booming" an 1 tin- United States stal i ish connection.

ing under "hard times:" witli three 
instead of tin* one Of which lie was so 
with the "exodus” turned into a man li 
that tilr John would have even dreamed tuda i 
u| prospecta and giving the Americans .• ma 
tempting that they have reversed the pole ., ol 
ilieir very protectionists into freetrader

iiug ana me t nneu Mates stagger- 
TumscoiitUi' nta! railways in sight

hi1C and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m.,^return-

to Oak 
p.m., and

of Boston; Mr
on. and Mrs. Myles j

Mrs. Eliza A. Matter.

v. oh the west filling up;
who imagines 

out our Nation-

turned
.. o:d> : ;o Çf! hold of it !

Crushed Stoneour oh i t Mo;DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYIng alternate days, making 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 

. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
Island and intermediate

for Concrete tor Sale.

Y
The death took place yesterday at 

her resident’»
Mrs. Eli/a A. U '••r, 
of her age. v hw 
age, Mrs. Marr. 
ally and mental until the l 
Mailer's hUsban l. Walker .J. B. Mar 
ter predecea 
years. Hvr tai h- 
was a British

S.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
connecting 
and Weety

Sydney street, of 
in the 9'si 
Ithstandlii 

was active

Genera! Jcbb -g Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

Wharf dally at 7.48 a. 
at Digby with
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

East year. 
her 

-physic
Office lb Sydnry Street.

Res. 355 UnlCn Street.
Commercial UnionUnion, by Moncton

Tuts. Thurs 
for Cole’s 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally, until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Then Sir John took up the pollcv wlilt h In* was especially rumba" 
I'nicstrlcteJ Reciprocity. No proper nude.standing of his uttiuidv

at tliat
5 Immigration lo 

Provinces, by the (Mmtham Hoard
Moncton

tie A. C. CURRIE, Agent. the Maritime
! c '.dang

ropukitlon against which lie Wt-nt out to du battle un belvlf 
be had helped so mightily to mak*- and the Hiiti>h Km , 

pire, whose tiag he so dearly loved When the references to Rec.procity 
in his address are read, it must be remembered that they were offeree 
to a country caught for the moment by the glamor cf the Commercial 
Union cry, and were intended as a species of political "vaccination" 
against the deadly virus of utter Commercial Surrender.

Aa fu the political effect of Unrestricted Revlproclty 
doubt. He said : "It would, in my 
tlon of this Dominion to the Uni 
en in times of grave criais, we should be 
bmtallv plain word—"Annexation" should read this manifesto of the OUI 
Chieftain. He did not hesitate to call a spade a spade.' or a national 
gnne-digger a "national grave-digger." or a menace uf Annexation, a 
"menace of Annexation " He was not afraid to trust the people of fan 
ad a with the whole truth. What he was afraid of. was that the people 
uf Canada should be deluded Into voting for a fatal policy without kn 
ing the full truth.

As to his own position, he said—"With my utmost effort with my 
latest breath, will 1 oppose the "veiled mason' which attempts by sor
did means and mercenary proffers, to lure uur people from iheir alUg 

And hi* closing appeal was "for the preservation of our « urn-

DROUGHT IN FRANCE.her about sixteen 
I. Thomas Leonanl. 
Idler and vaiuv to 

in ' lie early day*. He
Home of the luu

time. Mr*.

0 Forest Pioteetion. by
‘T Advertising the Maritime Provin

ces in tho Mother Country, by Halifax 
Board. ,

The Moncton Board has arranged 
for an excursion for the delegates to 
thM. oil Wells on Thursday afternoon 
t^rçfc lui lowed by a luncheon.

A good attendance from the affiliated 
boards is anticipated.

lime - novel p 
of tiie CanadaXRS OLD FUNERALS

The unusual beat 
and résili ant drough a France «ou» 
tinues without- interruption Lack of 
wat'-v has be. II i e possible fur U 

ostlv • village ami forest, 
ts ot tin republic, 
ne. in the <
• houses were

this couui 
took part 
chea made at tl

7„Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler Lee.

The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Fow
ler Lee were taken to Brown's Flats 
oil the steamer Elaine yesterday 
morning. On the arrival at Brown’s 
Flats funeral services were conducted 
after which Interment took place.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Washington

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Eliza 
beth Washington widow of T. C. 
Washington, took place yesterday aft 
ertioon at 2.30 o’clock from bur late 
residence. Britain street, to Trinity 
church, where funeral services were 
• unducted by Rev K. A. Armstrong. 
Interment was at Fernhill.

Mrs. Margaret Garnett.

wllliam B. Marier, of

K l
MaIGH-CLASS 

INTAINED 
TY YEARS

tires in manv
leave» one son. 
the staff of «. u. Dickson Otty's of- 

hrothf Oliver A Leonard i 
y ; 1VN.. istevs Mrs. William ] 
Aylesfoid, N. S., and Mrs. 

n. Dartmouth, N. ti. The j 
take place txmiorruw

j A? Murray au.' tiei 
. | ment ot Aube ti; 

ed y estenlu.i

he had no
depart*imon, inevitably result in the annexa- 

States." Those who tell us that, » , 
harv abuui blurting out the

flee; one 
of tills clt 
Hughson.
James Mull: 
funeral will 
service being at

op
ted

UAL AND 
YOURSELF

WHY HESITATE?
OBITUARY.

Accept our offer today and seen relief.
John L. Brittain. CHINESE ATTEMPTS F.very pc -on in ibis ciiy who 

j >uff*-rs irom disordered kidneys 
should < uuie io us immediately and 
obtain a box u: Rexall Kidney Pills.

These Pill ur* usually certain 
and prompt in t le i action that we 
anbesitatinal.v recommend them to 
you w ith- the definite ml* rstunding 
that they will prove beneli. ial In treat
ing your case or we will promptly 
refund you any money you may hav»* 
paid us

Rexall Kldnev Pills mav he obtain
ed only :*! our Ktorc The Rexall

Sixty Pills in u box. 50 cent 
Wasson's, lut» King street.

T- f TO KILl AN ADMIRALAnnapolis Royal. N. 8.. Aug. 1L"—
The death occurred at an early hour
on Friday murulng. August 11. of John Canton Aug 13.- Three Chinese 
L. Br,ittalii. an old and ^P^ted citb enarcbllf(s tu,|a> made an unsuc- eSs 
zen of this town. Mr. Brittain wa. * fu| altt.mp- to assassinate Admiral 
bt-m in St. John. N. B. uu Jane -«th. . qk«d vonm. iuder of the Chinese 
1*39. ot lAjyallat »»r*u«. I aouthern aqu i.l; u «ltd a bomb.
Fenian Raid of 19t>t# he was a mem- ■ 
her of the tit John battery of Garrl- 
son Artillery He came tu Annapolis)
Royal about 40 years ago. and in 18«4 j 
married Miss Mary A Runclman. of 
this town, who with six «-blldreu are 
left to mourn" the loss of un affection 
ate husband and kind father. The 
children are Frank A. of Tacoma,
Wash . Mary A., of Bridgewater, N. S ,
Edwin ti.. of Somerville. Mass Joseph 
Ine. Janet, and Cyril *bf this town 
Three brut Iters and two sister* also 
survive. The funeral look place on 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock from 

Luke’s Church. Rev. H How offl 
the interment being In tit.

stillery Co.
LTD.

ion
menial and political freedom."

sent such language as having any meaning which could 
ontured into agreement with the Taft proposition- which cripples 

uur "commercial freedom" and threatens its entire destruction, with the 
obliteration of our "political freedom" to follow is an amazing piece ot 
effrontery

But it is no worse than to suppose that Sir John Macdonald would 
do business with a President of the United State* who should publicly 
dec dare that "Canadians are coming to the parting of the way* aud that 
"the bond uniting the Dominion with the Mother Country •» light and 
almost Imperceptible."

Nor is this any more dishonest or guilty of that cruellest libel 
libel uf the dead than to Insist that Sir John Macdonald would have 
continued to support a measure, thrust eagerly Into hlj hand* by the 
American Government, after the m»n who alone put It through Congress, 
had declared from hi* place In that body I am for it. (Reciprocity» 
because 1 hope to see the day when the American ting will float over 

square foot of British North American possessions clear lo the 
i

Ik this a company in which any decently just man. who had the 
smallest understanding ut the < baratter of the dead Premier^ would ex 
poet to find Sir John Macdonald? We are engaged In a great debate 
over this question the biggest, most pregnant, question our V.;*_iitry

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Garn- 
eti wife uf John Garnett, took place 
vesterday morning at xlv o'clock from 
her late residence 105 Erin street, to 
Garnett Settlement, where interment 

Rev. J. C. B. Appel ton

LLERS

took place, 
ducted the funeral service al lue 
house and grave.

ge; but with the streets 
ey have never been kept 
h public Improvement be- 
t the same time the public 
tieiug decreased, with the 
cleaned up physically and 

th the city's fund piling pp 
»ury and without a cent’s 

taxes, Uoncordla decided 
lajorlty last spring to take 
ante. But when Mr. Ken* 
i from office his most vain* • 
nent will not be a number 
it ial public Improvements 
treasury, bat an object les- 
tie value et a compact form 
ü government.

Sheriff Swo^n In.
8. S. d<- Forest recently appointed 

to succeed the l»(e Sheriff R. R. Rit
chie. was yesterday morning sworn In 
us High Sheriff for the city and coun
ty of til John by B. I Uerow, clerk 
of the peace. Sheriff de Forest vta
iled the sheriffs offre yesterday 
morning and assumed the duties of 
his position at once. He will not 
name a deputy until he becomes fam
iliar with the duties of the office and 
dec Ides on the needs of such an of* 

| tlciat

WfiAT CAUSES "NERVES!”
Most people say worry - they are 

wrong—the cause Is in the blood 
which Is thin, and lacks nutriment 
To cure "Nerves" more blood, sinew 
and flesh are required You get the».* 

FerrozonO. No

X
tit/

A
NorthAl“baù*s Cemetery. Lequllle.quickly by taking 

health brlnger is so certain, no nerve 
Ktrengthenev more potent, no system 
tonic so well adapted to the wants 
of the run-down, nervops or sleepless
I .et Ferrozone build tOu up. let It fill Mrs. Myles rt — 
von with vim energy and surplus station, received a telegram this morn ÎÏLr « bÀÎ done “hi." to" ihomtoU. tns. ut tb. death uf her juuuau.t bru-

Leslie Edwin DeVos.
Hampton, Kings County, Aug. 14.

Fowler, of Hampton !3 the 71 Let 11» try to be fair with each other. Lei us strive a.has ever
least to be Juat with the deadl

to.’ .aa-v • ___

Mercantile Marine

-THE-
Inter national 

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation en Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is mad# with thi CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWf 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, V'REDER. 
1CTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest, 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R LSTIQOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains o? tfw INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
SKLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there Is also a regu- 
1er accommodation «rain carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way •• alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January $. lill*

.V, alee

An Express train,

DODDS
KIDNEY

7

^;;paLV;
’’r s 1 KlDNL ijjfo el*1

EASTERN
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THE STANDARD' TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1811 RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ir

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Subscription List Will Open on Monday, Aug. 14, and Will Close on or Before 3 p.m. Monday, Aug. 21
CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO. OWN AND OFFER AT

98i AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago:

Chicago.................... QOlOlOOOx— 2 7 1
Detroit......................000000000— 0 1 1

Walsh and Sullivan! Wlllet and 
Btanage.

At Washington:
Washington . . .01000002X— 3 G 2
New York .. .000000000— 0 8 10 

Broker and Street; Warhop and
Blair.

At St. Louis:
Cleveland................010001000— 2 0 3

100000000- 123
W. Mitchell and Fisher; R. Mit

chell and Stephens.
At Philadelphia:

Montreal, Que., Aug. 14.—OATS,
Canadian Western. No. 2, 4244 to 
cents, car lots, ex store; extra No. 1 
feed, 42 to 42% cents; No. 2 local 
white, 41 cents. No*. 3 local white, 41 

local

$1,250,000 of 6 per cent, first Mortgage Sinking Fund Thirty Year Gold Bonds of
cents; No. 4 white 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds $4.90; 
winter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.70; straight rollers 
$4 to $4.10 in bags $1.80 to $2.00.

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario, $21 to 
$22: Manitoba $20 to $21.

MIDDLING8—Ontario, $24 to $29; 
aborts, Manitoba, $23; Mouillie, $25 to

CANADA BREAD COMPANY, LIMITED
St. Louis

(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Ontario.)

The same to carry with them a bonus of 25 per cent, of Common Stock.
DUE August 1st, 1941.

f *131. 001000010— 2 3 1 
Philadelphia . . .000001000— 1 7 2 

Cyotte and Varrigan, Morgan and 
Thomas.

DATED August 1st, 1911.
Principal and semi-annual interest February 1st and August 1st, payable at any branch -of the Union

Bank of Canada or Metropolitan Bank, American League Standing.
Lost P.C.

Philadelphia .. ..
Detroit..................
Boston..................
New York .. ..
Chicago...................
Cleveland...............
Washington .. .. 
St. Louis...............

37 .«51Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 100 © 238 1-8, 

100 <S> 237 7-S.
Cement, 1-2 © 21, 16 © 20 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 60 © 80 1-4, 24 @ 

80 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 312, 600 ©

Denominations : $100, $500, $1,000 62740
63. Ü09

* 53 .509
F,3 .495Bonds issued in coupon form, with privilege of registration of principal.
55 .495

TRUSTEE:
Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto.

64 .407
"•74310.

Detroit United. 10 © 69 1-2. 50 © 
68 3-8, 30 © 69, 25 © 68. 25 @ 68 3-4. 
15 © 69. 25 © 68 3-4, 10 © 69, 25 © 
68 3-4, 106 © 69, 50 © 691-4.

Dominion Steel, 125 50 3-4, 125
© 50 7-8. 75 © 51. 5 © 51 3-8, 225 
© 50 7-8, 175 © 51.

Dominion Irori Pfd., 25 © 102 1-2. 
Dominion Textile, 26 © 63 1-4. 
Lake of the Woods, 200 © 147. 
Mexican Power, 10 © 86.
Montreal Street, 35 © 223, 100 ©

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltlmore^

Baltimore................... OOOlUOUlx—2 4 0
Toronto....................... OOUOOUOOU—u :: l

Adkins and Egan; Tesreuu, Rudolph 
aud Phelps.

At Pj evidence—
Rochester 
Providence.. . UOOOUUOIO 171 

Hughes and Jack Letsch : Bedeent,

CAPITAL ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP 
6 PER CENT. MORTGAGE THIRTY-YtAR SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS........ ............. ......... $1,250.000
7. PER CENT, NON-CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK, ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP -— 1,250,000 
COMMON STOCK, ISSUED AND FULLY PAID UP..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................  2,500,000

NOTICE
202121120—11 18 2To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, J4. B., le the sole Genera^ Agent for New Brunswick, 

notices consenting the company's*business and policies, must

e. Crowley and Peterson.
At Jersey City—

Montreal................... 220000010—5 12 0
Jersey City. . . .101000010—3 7 "3

Burke and Roth; F. Rill and Butler. 
At Newark—

Newark. . . . .002200000— 4 12 3
Buffalo.................112006000- 10 11 2

Lee. Carlo and Cady ; Merritt, Bren 
Brockett and Klltifer.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 222.
Montreal Power, 100 © 161 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 95 1-4, 25 

© 95.
Porto Rico Bonds, 1.000 © 89 1-2,

1.000 © 90, 1.000 © 89 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 1,200 © 80.
Rich, and Ontario, 180 © 118 1-4,

76 © 118 1-2, 25 © 118 7-8.
Rio de Janeiro, 150 © 112 3-4.
Shawlnlgan.50 © 113. GO © 112 3-4
Soo Railway. 50 © 132.
Toronto Railway. 50 © 157 1-2, 4 ©

158 1-2, 50 © 157 1-2, 20 © 158 1-2.
Twin City. 10 © 106.
Bank of Commerce, 15 © 208 3-4.
Bank of Montreal, 1 © 268 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd., 8 ©. 80 1-2, 37 ©

80 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 310, 50 ©

308. 500 © 310.
Detroit United. 4 © 69.
Dominion Steel. 100 © 51.
Dominion Textile, 75 © 63 1-4.
Montreal Street, 50 © 225.
Porto Rico, 25 © 62 1-4.
Quebec Bonds, 3,500 © 80.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 119 1-2,

125 © 119 3-8, 25 © 119 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro, 100 © 112 3-4, 25 

© 112 1-2, 50 © 112 3-4.
Shawtnigau. 2(L © 112 3-4. , _
Toronto Railway. 50 © 157 H i I "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES99

© 159 1-2, 100 © 158, 1 © 159. I '
Winnipeg ^.1» « im 34 t/jo Eastern Trust company
Bank of Montreal, 48 © 269. I * ,,v _ „ fT *
Union Bank, 5 © 170. I ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. || 120 Prince Wm. St.

H. C, TOMLIN, Toronto. 
Toronto Bakery,

CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, President, . 
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.
Director Confederation Life Association,

MARK BREDIN, Toronto, Vice-Pies: and Gen, Mgr.
President Bred in Bread Co,, Limited,

GEORGE WESTON, Toronto.
Model Bakery,
President George Weston* Limited,

and all 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. ^ 

• Established 1859.
)

W. J, BOYD, Winnipeg, Boyd’s Bakery,
ALFRED JOHNSTON, Toronto, of W, R. Johnston & 

Co,, Ltd., Wholesale Clothing,
E, H, LASCHINGER, Toronto, Secretary; formerly 

. Assistant Deputy Postmaster-General of Canada.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

.. 72 38 .655
..69 40 .«33
.. «8 45 .602

.. .. 61 66 .477

ONE OF THE CHIEF CAUSES OF BUSINESS FAILURE 
,ls lack of capital. Every business and every individual needs 
to build up a reerve fund. A good many of our customers keep 
both a checking account and a savings account, and combine the 
Interest profit of the one with tHe-convenience and economy 
the other.

A surplus grows rapidly with systematic depositing, and
We soli*

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Rochester .. .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Toronto .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Newark .. .. 
Provideuce ..

.46757
62

60
. I-"4 ;

. .. 42 _ 66 .380 

.... 40 71 .361

BANKERS knowledge of its exeltence is in Itself a great boon., 
licit your accounts. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, first game: 
Philadelphia. .000000020000 2 7 :
New York .. .VUU11000VUU1 3 « :

Alexander and Spencer; Marquait 
and Myers.

Second game:
Philadelphia ............... 020020— 4 9
New York................... 20201 x 5 5

Called end sixth on aecouui of dark 
ness. Moore aud Spencer; Wiltse am 
Wilson.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsbufg ...............000010000— 1 5

U20000001— 3 10 
Adams and Gibson; llarmon am 

Bresnahan.
At Boston, Mass:

Boston................... 01070131*—13 14
Brooklyn...............3U6UVUU00- 9 14

Griffin, Tyler and Kllng; Schard 
Scanlton. Burke and Erwin.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.<

The Metropolitan Bank.Union Bank of Canada.
TRANSFER AGENTS AND REGISTRARS 

Guardian Trust Co.. Limited.
FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

IN SURA NOEAuditors
Price. Waterhouse & Co.. Montreal and Toronto; Oscar Hudson & Co., Toronto. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL

PLANTS AÏ : Montreal, Toronto, WinnipegHEAD Off ICE: Toronto.
St. Louis .

PURPOSES OF COMPANY
»The Canada Company, Limited, has acquired as going concerne the plante and bu.ines.ee of the Bredin Company, Llm.

Ited of Toronto: Geo. Weston (The Model Bakery of Toronto: H. C. Tomlin (Toronto Bakery), of Tor<“"to' 8,“*'1*' ^hT Cfiv of 
Montreal and W. J. Boyd, of Winnipeg. In the case of Boyd, the real property it excluded, but a parcel of vacant land in the City of 
Winnineo about twoacres m extent is substituted. The first three companies have been in operation for almost thirty years and the 

twotioee « iw”w”e.re They Save all grown from vrftaU beginning, till they are now among the large* in their respective 
fefds^n Canada The comb,ned output of the companies is. approximately 600.000 loaves of bread per week It Is intended by extern 
s.ons to the present plants and the erection or acquisition of new plants to forthwith increase the output of the Company to one mil- 
lion loaves per week, with other extensions to follow in the large cities at a later date.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

Western Assurance Co.Montreal Curb.
Morning.—Can. Power Bonds 10,000

at 79.
W. C. P. 60 at 50.
Wyag. 25 at 33.
Afternoon.—Mex. Nor. 50 at 21%; 

Bonds 5,000 at 66.
Can. Power 1U0 at 44.
Wyag. 50 at 33; 75 at 35; 25 at Is 

34%; 25 at 35.
La Rose 50 at 4.00.

The Boston Curb.

3762Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Brooklyn .. ..

.. 64 40 .61
. .69 41 .69

..58 44 .66
.. 66 47 .54
.. 46 56 .4f
.. 39 63 .31
.. 24 80 .2!

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets. $3,313,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINK - Branoh Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POSITION OF BONDS
Mr. Mark Bredin, theFor full particulars, reference may be made to our prospectus, which is accompanied by a letter from 

Vice-President and General Manager ot the Com pan >. We draw attention to the following points.

1. The present $ 1.250.00V of 6 per vent. First Mortgage Sink- | 
tng t and Thirty-year Gold Bonds are secuied by Trust Deeds 
to Guardian Trust Company. Limited Toronto, constituting a 
iir : mortgage on all the property, re. 1. personal, or mixed, now 
owned or hereafter acquired by the Company, as more fully de- 
sliibcl m said Trust Deed.- In the Trust Deeds it is specially 
stipulated that ot the S1.0W.000 cash being placed in the treas- 
ur\, the um of S50U.000 shall be held by the Trustee, to be us
ed uni iti the redemption of bonds ct .iu investment in addition
al plants and real estate, thus increasing the fixed assets under 
the mortgage A Sinking Fund of 1 per cent, is operative from 
August 1st, loll

will shortly amount to $180,000 a year, or nearly two and one- 
half times the bond interest.

4 With the extensions that it is proposed to effect forth
with. the Company, by the end of its first fiscal year, should be 
in a position to show earnings of $260.000 a year, equal to 
threeand one-half times the interest requirements on the bond 
issue, and with all the additional plants that will be provided 
with the cash now in the treasury, the earnings should stead
ily gain to over $530.000 a year, or more than seven times the 
bond iatérest requirements.

5. The Company, with its plants situated in the larger 
cities of the different provinces of Canada, will be In an ex
ceptionally favorable position to benefit by the marked econ
omies that
especially, in distribution, and all the time will be turning out 
a moi.* uniform product under the most sanitary conditions.

M. R. A. TEAM WON.
There was a lively seven Inntn 

fame on the Marathon grounds la; 
evening when the M. K A., Ltd. tea 
defeated the Hamptons by a score 
4 to 3. The game was a hard foug 
one and was w itnessed by a fair crov 
of spectators.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBid. Ask.
Zinc.......................
East Butte ... . 
North Butte .... 
Lake Copper ...
Franklin ...............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity....................
U. S. Mining . .
Davis......................
Granby ....................
Isle Royale ... .

26
... 11% 

. 27% Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
111 Prince William Street, St. John

(Quotations Furnished by i 
members of Montreal Stock Ex 

1 1-161 N> B*’ Chubb’s Corner.

Am- Copper...................................
„r-4 Am. Beet Sugar........................
,5 Um. Car and Fdry................

Am. Cotton Oil...........................
Am. Locomotive........................
Am. Sm and Ref.................
Am. Tele, ac^ Tel................

, Am. Sugar..,..........................
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- An. Copper..................................

klntosh and Co. Am. Steel Fdys......................................
Asbestos'Com................................... 4% Atchison......................................................
Black Lake Com.................10 8 dalt. and Ohio.........................................
Dom Pac. Rail.....................240 239 B. R. T...................................................
Bell Telephone.. .. v.............. 145 Canadian Pacific Railway.................
Can. Converters............................. 33 ches. and Ohio...
Cement Com*...................... 21% 21 chic, and St. Paul
Cement Pfd............................ 82 81 Chic, and N. West.
Can Rub. Com.................... 98 92% Col. Fuel and Iron.
Crown Reserve..'...............312 310 Chino........................
Detroit United......................71 69% Con. Gas...............
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 63% 63% Denver and R. G
Dom. Coal Pfd.................... 112 111 | Erie...........................
Dom. Steel............................51%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .103%

• • • 29%
9% 10

63% A CHALLENGE
The employes of the Monator wish 

game of ball with the Times team 
Seaside Park on Saturday next.

61% 63% 62%
50% 51% 50%
49% 60% 60%

51%J The assets of the « ompanies already taken over stand iu 
all liabilities aud without any allowance for good-w il

placed in

.. 34%
5U%excess ui

t,udc marks etc at $841.428.7u. There has also been p._ 
the ueas.'.i'v $l VI.I6.221.08 U cash which, besides furnishing 
funds tor tire purchasing or consti u« :i of additional plants, 
will procide ample working capital

will be possible in manufacturing and, more 6653%66;:i : 53
36% 37 36% 37
69% 72% 70% 72

134% 134% 133% 134%

13% 14

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.6 The practical m,en who have made tire different com
panies particularly successful will be identified with the man
agement and direction of the new company. Mr. Mark Bre- 
dtn, who is probably one of the most successful bread manu
facturers in Canada, will occupy the position of Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager, while the services of th.- heads of 
four of the different companies taken over and ot an efficient 
representative of the fifth have been assured to the Company.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

114
The earnings of the present plants as per certificate of 

Messr.- Prive. Waterhouse and Vo., after allowing for deprecia
tion amounted from April 30th, 1910, to April 30th, 1911. to $101. 
u H. ll to which mav be added $35,000, being interest at the 
. ate of Di2 per cent! on $1,000.000 cash in the treasury pend

it» employment on extensions. It is estimated that 
with the economies to be effected, the earnings on these plants

373736% 37
36

103% 105% 104% 105%
103% 102% 101% 102%
75% 76% 74% 76%

237% 239% 237% 239%
73% 75% 73% 75%

"t i
ug

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

mi, nés» u«% ne
......... 140 Mi 140SUBSCRIPTIONS \ 140
::»!» ....Subscription» should be made on the form accompanying the proapectul, and are payable as follows:—

10 per cent, or, par value on application, and In instalment, a. follows, In which case interest at the rate of
88' - per cent, on par value on allotment. 6 P«r cent, will be charged from date of allotment:-
06 2 p H 10 per cent, on par value on application.

OR 131/2 per cent, on par value on allotment.
per c®nt. on par value on let*1 Sept., 1911. 
per cent, on par value on 1st Oct., 1911. 
per cent, on par value on 1st Nov., 1911.

19% 20■
136% 138% 135% 138
.........  25% 26> 25%

80%29%30%;:u
153%
176%

.... 162 153% 152

.... 174% 176% 175
46% 48% 47

.... 137% 138 138

.... 15% 15% 15

.... 142% 144% 143% 144%
165% 167% 164% 167

17% 17% 17% 17%
29% 31 , 29% 31
32% 33 32

42% 41% 42%
.... 50% 51 50
.... 102% 104% 103%

39% 40% 39%
.... 119% 121% 119%
.... 102% 105 103% 104
.... 28% 29% 29% 29%
.... 120% 121 120% 121
........................ 104% 104 104%

38% 39% 39% 39%
30% 31 31

.... 144% 146% 143% 146%
26 26% 25% 26%
25% 27% 25% 26%

51% General Electric 
102% or. Nor. Pfd....

Duluth Superior......................83 ........... Gr. Nor. Ore......................
Hal. Elec. Tram............................. 145 Illinois Central.. ... ..
Illinois Trac. Pfd................  92 90% int. Met...................................
Lake Woods Com.................147% 147% Louis, and Nash........... .
St. Paul SS Marie......................... 133% Lehigh Valley....................
Mexican............................................... 86% Nevada Con.................................
Rio 'Com................................... 113 112% Kansas City So..............* . ..
Mont. St. Rail....................225 224% Miss., Kan. surd Texan...
Mackay Com..................................... 83 Misa. Pacific............................
Mackay Pfd........................... 73 National Lead............................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 95 »w York Centra!.................
New Que. Com.................... 58% N. Y.. Ont. and West... .
Ottawa Power....................... 142% Nor. Pac......................................
Ogilvie Com...................................... 127 Nor. and West.........................
Penman........................................57 ........... Pac. Mall... ......
Porto Rico Com................... 63 62% Penn................................................
Rich and Ont. Nav.. . .119% 119% People's Gas.................. .....
Shawlnlgan............................. 112% 112% Pacific Tele and Tel.............
Steel Co. of Can.. 26 25 Ry. Steel dp................
Tor. St Rail........................158% 158 Reading.. .....
Twin (Tty Rpd. Trst.. . .107 105%| Rep. Ir. and Steel..

Rock Island... . 
Sloss-Sheffield...
So. Pacific... .,

98l/2 per cent. 25
25 48%25 138

15%
W/g per cent. In the Lead

TTnon final payment by the subscriber for all the bonds allotted, the Guardian True! Company, Limited, will deliver the 
together with fully paid up shares of the Common Stock of the Company equivalent at par to 25 per cent, of the parbonds,

value of bonds allotted.
Application will be made to list the bonds and common stock on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

„f lllf, trust mortgage and legal opinion of A. M. Stewart, and certificates of Price. Waterhouse & Co, and Cana» 
dian-American Appraisal Co., are open to inspection at the offices of the Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.

be obtained from and subscriptions should be forwarded to

33
41

bl
* 104%., 

4V%*^ 
121%Prospectus and application forms may

UNDER WOO DMGUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED. TORONTO 
UNION BANK OF CANADA and THE METROPOLITAN BANK

i •me Muhin. You WillAny Branch
of Oet eur prices on rebuilt and so 

end-hand machine».'I f-OR TO- 31
THE NEW BRUNSWICKCAWTHRA MULOCK & COMPANY,

TORONTO

UNITED TÏPEWHITEB SD. L"45.... 114% 115% lll%

.... 132% 135 135

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.) SO Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

116%
135By direct private wire» to J. C. Mae Soo

klntosh and Co. South. Railway.........................................
Tex. and Pac..............................................

Low. Close. Utah Copper................................................
14—20 Union Pacific..: ....................................
23—27 United States Rubber.............................
19--20 United State» .........................................
21—23 United State» Steel Pfd................. •
16—17 Western Union. . . ............................

20 23—25 Virginia ......................................................
32 32—33 ---------------------------------------------------------

. .. 11.33—35 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
, MARKETS.

12 KING STREET EAST, 28%27%28 29
25%24% 25% 26%
45%^45%43 46High.

Aug........................ 12.26
Sept. .. .
Oct. .. .
Dec. .. .
Jan. .. .
March ..
May .
July............................

Spot—12.40. "

BICYCLE!
bicycle sundries 

BICYCLE IHUNSC

171 174% 170% 1-411 37%8637%.. .11.33 23
.. .11.32 15
.. .11.31 17
. . .11.26 11
. ..11.32
.. .11.43

the more pacific labor situation in the 
West and of the probable early ad
journment of congress. Inasmuch as 
these has been no fundamental weak
ness in the situation at large and 
that prices have lost from 5 to 20 
points in the past ten days without 
appreciable interruption It seems not 
unreasonable to expect that the rally 
will extend»further.

market was excited and very irregu
lar of movement. First prices were 
up from 5 to 6 points at the opening 
and during the morning scored fur
ther gains ranging from 7 to 14 points 
above Saturday's close. The ad
vance was accompanied by a rumor 
that a-large local cotton house was _______
to issue a bullish crop report. This break all records. Final prices were
rumor was later verified, the firm in 3 to 5 points above Saturday's close. I gy direct private wires to J. C. Maoi 
question estimating the detrioratlon but the task of sustaining an advanc- wirtoeh * Co. 
since August J to be 9.3 points. The tng tendency is proving a very diftt- ...
appearance of this estimate, however, cult one for the bull leaders and un- o#
found that the figures had already less abnormal crop damage develops, ! «ange vi me*»
been discounted. The local element It seems likely that any pronounced 
and the south sold cotton freely ar- rallllee will be of temporary duration 
gulng that even if the deterioration and attributable largely to technical 
indicated by this report Were not conditions, 
overeslmated, the yield would Still

technical position of the 73%«2% 74% 72%
115% 116% 115%
73% 74 73%
54 56% 55

stronger
---------  market began ta assert Itself. Per-

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac ceivlng that efforts to depress prices 
klntosh and Co. were not meet In* with the lately

- usual measure of success the leading
New York Aug 14.—The London bear operators began to cover up on

sszæsæsaSE&SKfë
spending gains the response In the that prices refilled substantially from 
matter of fresh outside buying was Saturday'» close. There was' 
rather disappointing In view of the fresh news to Influence the movement 
Wide declines that the market had of prices. Good rains were 
sustained. The rally brought out In certain sections of the com belt 
fresh offering! of stocks under which end In the late afternoon U "»• ™- 
prlces again reached a full point or mored that the. plan of dissolution 
more hut subsequent reaction wee submitted by counsel of the Amen
ant attended by any further heavy can Tobacco Co. had been approved, 
liquidât ton md ground mid-day the There was also considerable talk of

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ii«

66%

May............ .» .. .10814 100V4 10044

Sept......................... 6514 C3% 63Î4
Dec .. .. .. V. . 6314 61 6114
May...................... .... 6414 631» 6314

Data.
Sept.........................4114 41 41

... 4414 4314 <314

.. . 4714 4614 4614
Fora.

Sept................................17.20 17.16 17.20
Jan................................ 16.60 16.82 1S.86

LAIDLAW * CO.
8000 RELIABLE SUNS
Spoiling Goods.
t w. sere * son

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. free i
CS, •!Dec. .... 

May ., ..By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

N.w York. Aag. it—Today's cotton

, Wheat.
High. Low. Close

Sept............................. 9214 9014 9014
JUDSON * CO. I Dec.............................. 961» 9414 »6

sert Sa* «L W«I

ÊÊÊkM
•, L ./ill

..■ I

61
First Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds

of—r-r

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED
The Company is a consolidation of four 

of the largest carriage manufacturing com
panies in Canada, and againét $500,000 
of 6 p. c. bonds outstanding it has assets 
exclusive of good will, trade marks, etc.,>- 
amounting to $2,07 5,000.

Price: Par and Interest, Yielding 6 p.c.
Special circular on application.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
*Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.) '

FREDERICTON 
HAUFAX 

NFW GLASGOW
ST. JOHNMONTREAL
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THE ST. JOHN’S 
WIN BENEFIT 

BALL GAME

ST.JOHN’S AND ST.STEPHEN 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
/

f

À delightful Turkish Mend, 
Smoke

►Id Bonds
What Should Prove to Be a fast and Exc ting League Game 

Scheduled for the North End Grounds—Marathons Play 

in Fredericton Today.
LIMITED AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago:
Chicago..................QOlOlOOOx— 2 7 1
Detroit...................000000000— 0 1 1

Walsh and Sullivan! Wlllet and 
Btanage.

At Washington:
Washington 
New York .. .000000000— 0 3 10 

Broker and Street; Warhop and 
Blair.

At St. Louis:
Cleveland.............010001000— 2
St. Louis............... 100000000- 1

W. Mitchell and Fisher; R. 
chell and Stephens.

At Philadelphia:
Boston
Philadelphia . . .000001000— 1 7 2 

Cyotte and Carrlgan; Morgan and 
Thomas.

There was a fair crowd at a beu» 
fit. game of ball on the Marathon 
grounds yesterday afternoon for Sec
ond Basemati Fraser when the St. 
Johns defeated tht Marathons by a 
score" of 10 to 4.

Nesbitt was In the box foi* the Mar- 
batted for 16 hits 
bases, while Pa-

ition of four
pitchers for the border town and the 
St. John’s artist. Callaghan, showed 
his form in recent games, while Dr. 
Might Is one of the hardest men In 
the league for opposing swatsmeu to 
And to any effect.

The game will start at 3 o clock, 
sharp and ehould draw a record crowd 
to the Marathon grounds as the fans 
are assured of nine Innings of hard 
fast baseball of the best variety.

The Marathons will play a league 
game with Fredericton at the capital 
this afternoon and last night the Mara
thon manager was confident that his 
team would come across with a win. 
At present the capital players lead the 
league, but a win for the Greeks today 

uld again make it about tie be- 
---------------- iMcFall,

Joe Page's St. John's and the St.
Stephen Thistles will be the contend
ers In this afternoon's league game 
In the N. B. and Maine league series 
and judging from the way these teams 
are travelling there should be some 
thing doing when they meet. The St.
John's have shown their class by wal
loping both Calais and the Marathons, 
while the manner in which the St.
Stephen team handed it to that buuoh 
of Happy Iott'a baseball warriors the 
other day was one of the surprises 
of the week. Both teams will put 
their best formations in the field this 
afternoon and the game will be a good 
one. Either Dr. Might or Calughan 
will be on the mound for the St. John
team while the Thistles, being anxious tween them for first p 
to annex all the wins they can, may the Marathons' new first

Dlnsmore us their twlrler. They be on hand for the game today 
also bave Joe Harrington on their will avcomvany the team to the 
pitching Sian and .nay send him after tal. There Is much Im»Jtolenwt a 
the game today. In either case It thla game and aeveral of the fana will 
should be quite a duel between the journey to the capital today to aee It.

turing com- ÿ$500,000 Nike. .01000002X— 302 athons and he was 
with a totaj of 23 
quette, the St. Johns pitcher 
found for eev*en hits.

The game was a fast one, being 
played In one hour and 26 
and was an enjoyable 
score was as follows:

t has assets 
marks, etc.,*» %3 minutes. 

The box3

l I St. Johns.
AB R H TB PO E

15 3 0

hr
; 6 px.

...............001000010— 2 3 1 Siney, cJ.............. 6 -
Callahan, I f. -.6 0 2 3 1
Pinkerton s.s. .
Ramsey, 2b . 6 0 u o 2

{ 3 9

lito
04 0 114
0

&CO. 1Sullivan, 1st b ..«4 1 
Sabourin, 3b *.. 5 3 4 7
Bruneau. r.f.
White, c. .. .
Paquette, p ..

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 01

0
baseman, will

.3011 1
. 4 1
.5 0

1 Philadelphia .
Detroit .. ..
Boston .. ..
New York ..
Chicago ....
Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..
St. Louis.............. .. 33

37 .65169

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents

Cork Tips

3 6627. .. 67 40
. .. 66. f>3
. .. 65 * 63

".609 00 0!• ) f

123 27Totals .. .. 41 i"
Marathons.

53 .49562
55 .49554ST. JOHN IAB i. Il TB PO 

Fryer 2b .. .•„4 1 U u 1
Williams, 3b .. 3 l 1 3 1
Mc-Garey, l.f. -.4 y 1 1 3 0
Riley, s.s............... 4 I 1 1 J 0
Nelson, r.f............2 1 - - ®
Malcolm, c.f. ..4 o 1 l 4 0
Lynch, lstb •••• 4 " 0 0 •
Roetes c.................. 4 0 ? ? n 2 n
Nesbitt, p. .... 4 U 1 1 0 4 0

.40744 64
74

MONCTON SAW 
GOOD RACING 

YESTERDAY

SAYS WOLGAST 
CAN BEAT THEM 

ALL WITH EASE

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore....................OOOlOUUlx—2 4 0
Toronto....................... 000000000—U :: 1

Adkins and Egan; Tesreau. Rudolph 
aud Phelps.

At Pi evidence—
tiochester............... 202121120—11 18 2
Providence

E
..34 4 7 10 37 8 1ion Mutual Totals .

MaraThona '“.‘““i . 000003002-4

Sv Jubna........................1U0104202 10
Summary—Marathon grmmda, Mon

day afternoon, Auguft 14th. 1811- St 
John» 10, Marathons 4 Three base 
hit Sabourin Williams. Two base 
bit'. Siney 12). < ullahun Sabourin,
Malcolm. Struck \ur. by Paquette 6. 
viz. Williams. Fryer. Malcolm. Lynch 
ivi• by Nesbitt 2 viz., siney <->■ 
Baaea on balls, off Paquette one ult 
Nesbitt 3. Left on hr,-.•a. Marathons 
5 st. Johna 9. I uunres .1 Evaas 
and U. Connolly. Time of game one 
hour and 26 minutes. ______

0ÔO0OU01U 174 
Hughes aud Jack Letsch: Bedeent,

Pierce, Crowley and Peterson.
At Jersey City—

Montreal.................... 220000010—5 12 V
Jersey City.

Burke and Roth; F. Rill and Butler. 
At Newark—

Newark. . . . .002200000— 4 12 3
Buffalo...................... 112006000—10 11 2

Lee. Carlo and Cady ; Merritt, Bren 
nan, Brockett and Klillfer.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

>any
ling, Prince William 
for New Brunswick, 
is and policies, must

101000010-3 7 '3
Moncton. Aug. 14.—More good rac

ing was witnessed on the Moncton 
speedway this afternoon in the Mari
time circuit meet. There was a small 
attendance. Five heats were required 
in the 2.18 class before Prince Louie

{By Tad.)
New York, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Tom 

Jones blew in on us today a trifle un
der the weather, but just as strong for 
Ad Wolgast as he ever was. Jones 

up in Canada last week, resting 
up, but the heat drove him south and 
he will stick around with us until he 
feels that he can do the hundred in 
10 or better.

"So you tell me that New Yorkers 
are strong for McFarland In this ten 
round fight with Ad. eh? Well, don’t 
let any of them bet. McFarland lsn t 
strong for a go with Ad. There’s one 
boy who will make Hockey look lor 
home when they get going and Packey 
knows It.

• Wolgast is giving away everything 
to get McFarland Into a fight. Packey 
has been telling you people that Wol- 
fust doesn’t want his game. He tells 
you that he Is the best lightweight lu 
the world. Very well, ten or twenty 
rounds. Wolgast Is a cinch, lie’s too 
tough for McFarland. Too hard a hit
ter. too game, and too tough.

Brown? Why, we've stopped consld 
erlng him altogether. They offered him 
almost the whole state of California 

out in a regular go. but he

iffiNY OF CANADA.

won out.
In the 2.24 trot and pace Baring won 

in straight heats.
Two accidents occurred during the 

afternoon. William Cummings, A. E. 
Trites' driver, being In both. In the 
lirst beat of the 2.24 class Cummings 

who was driving Freda Posey, was 
tey but his horse 
without a break

MESS FAILURE 
Individual needs 

r customers keep 
and combine the 

;e and economy

38Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Toronto .. .
Buffalo .. .
Montreal ..
Jersey City 
Newark ..
Providence ............... 40

72 1 HOTELS..633, .... 69 40 
.. .. 68 45 
.. .. 61 66

.602

.477

.467
Victoria.WHERE 1AWN 

O’BRIEN WILL 
GET TRIMMED

C. L. Wilkinson. W. G. Kerr F H. 
Ttngley, Montreal; G. E. H. Stanley, 
SL. John; William H. McCarthy. 
Lawrence, Mass.; F. Johnson, E. K. 
Abbott. Boston. Mass.; H. L. Burr 
aud wife, Hartford: Miss Julia R. 
Shehan Miss Annie Lynch, Holyoke', 
Mas.; H. Judson Smith and wife. 
Ruth H. Smith. William N. Bustle 
and wife. Boston; L. C. Matthews, 
Atlanta. Ga ; Miss Mary B. Matthews. 
Atlanta. Ga ; Mr. and Mrs. P. B 
Uaudett aud son. Boston; W. Wood, 
Amherst; Miss Caroline M. Heckle 

, Hartford; Miss Louisa E. Weberbauer 
Hartford; Charles F. Augell. F. G. 
Wallnder. Providence: W. H. Trecker 

11. C. Hall 
Lister. Me-

57
62

60 . !■"■43 thrown from his sulk 
went all round 
an-1 saved this distance

In the first heat of the 2.18 class 
there was another mixup in which 
Cummings Was severely shaken up: 
He was driving Leonard Wilton and 
collided with Candy Girl. Leonard 
W ilton was thrown aud sulky smash
ed Cummings plucklly finished the 
race with Wilton getting second 
money.

The summary is as follows:
2.18 Trot and Pace.

42 66depositing, and 
t boon.. We toll-

71 .360

NATIONAL LEAGUE.F NEW BRUNSWICK.
At New York, first game: 

Philadelphia. .000000020000 2 7 2
New York ... VOOUOOOOOUl 3 6 3 

Alexander and Spencer; Marquard 
and Myers.

Second game:
Philadelphia ...............020020— 4 9 1
New York................... 20201 x 5 6 1

Called end sixth ou account of dark 
ness Moore aud Spencer; Wiltse and 
Wilson.

At Pittsburg:
PittSbufg ...............000010000— l .5 1
St. Louis ...

Adams and Gibson; Harmon and 
Bresuaban.

At Boston, Mass:
................01070131x—13 14 0
................30GUV000U— 9 14 5
Tyler and Kllng; Schardt.

OTOR BOAT \
CE

N^plM, 'hcav yVelght

Sum Langford, the Canadian ne 
gro fighter, will fight ten rounds at 
the Twentieth Century club tomor
row. night. Much interest centres on 
the bout, both became the winner will 
generally be acknowledged to be cham
pion of his < lass, an-1 because it will 
be a battle of an extremely clever 
boxer against a man slightly less clev-

r4 Prince Wm. SL the
Prince Louie, J. W. Smith,

St. Stephen..........................
Leonard Wilton. A.E. Trites,

Salisbury..................................
Frank Power, F. Uoutllier,

Halifax......................................
Masterpiece. A. W. Rideout

St. John..............................
Candy Girl, Moncton Stables.5 4 4 
Oswego Boy, W. V. Douse,

St. John..................................... 6 7 6
Oxen D„ G. O’Brien, Mouc-

.12211
and wife. Tampa. FI*: 
and wife, Boston: Fred 
Adam Jet.; W. K. Dowlln. Boston 
P. L. Armor. K. G. Nagles. J. B. 
Roberts, Montreal; K. N. Urquhart. 
A. L. Lynch R. N\, Boston: Thomas 
p. Jordan, Ben Lomond; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Morse, North Andover: 
Wallace Lord aud wife. Athol, Mass : 
H. A. P. Smith, Dlgby; C H. Dan
fort h and wife. William Eaton. Win
chester: Murray. Campbellton. N. B . 
J. L. Chisolm. Halifax: E. Lune nick- 
er. Boston; Irvine Ingalls. Grand 
Manati; E. A. Hartllng, Halifax; W. 
L. Robinson. W. H. Lemon. Boston. 
Mass.: W D. Sherwood. G Earle 
Logan. Sussex: .T. H. Grayson, wife 
and daughter. Moose Jaw: J. Curran. 
F. Curran. Montreal; Mias Emma 
Giltum. Miss P. Dopf, New York: R. 
!.. Hunter, Moncton: C. Thompson. 
Ottawa, Chas H. Webb. Ottawa: W. 
W. Hubbard. Fredericton; W. L. 
Baker, Toronto.

to come 
wouldn’t leave 111» backyard.

“You know Ad punished that kid 
a lot about the body and Brown does 
n't want to box any longer than lie 
can reyjlv help. Me doesn’t 
twenty round quarrels In his, believe

2 112 2R DIES " U200U00U1— 3 10 1Company 4 3 8 3 3

» want anyitce, Guardian.

ON, Manager for N. B.

...3 9 6 4 4

Brooklyn
Griffin,

Scanlton. Burke and Erwin

ton
V^uTwho training In
thla vit v is sniü to be In excellent 
condition and some ten pounds heav
ier than when he fought Ketchell 
here. Langford s manager also «aye 
that the Canadian boxer in tu tirst 
’lass condition. Ae will weigh about 

altile O'Brien «111 do

York7 Well. If they 
can show me the mbtiey we get west. 
I’d start, certainly. Why, $15,000 for 
ten rounds In Milwaukee Is soft, lsn t 
it? Can we beat that in New York? 
In California we got $16,0(10 and some 
odd dollars and part of the pictures 
for the Moran fight. Isn’t that big bus
iness? 1 expect to clean up $60,000 
with out next three fights. Wo have 
McFarland for two bouts and Welsh 

if they all pan out I'll

"Bonx in New

7 5 7National League Standing.
Won Lost P.Cnee Co. Pearl Barrimore, F. Connol

ly. Sussex...............................
Aille W.. James Adams,

Halifax...................................
Stanley Mac, F. B. Rideout

Medford, Mass....................
Time- 2.18. 2.1S%. 2.18th. 2.20. 2.21

.8 8 337 62662Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. .. 
New- York .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn .. ..

.616... 64 40
..59 41 .590

...58 44 .669
..56 47 .544

...46 56

... 39 63
.. 24 80 .231

9 6 dr
175 pounds, 
about 169.3.28

ih Manager
10 dis

151
BOUTS THIS WEEK^ ".382 2.24 Trot and Pace.

Baring. Frank BoutUtèr. Halifax.I 1 1 
Billy C.. Hasen, Port Edgin. ...422 
Ruth Hathewny.Moncton Stables. 2 3 5 
Cherry Ripe, Summerside Breed

ing Club............................................
Nellie Oakes, John Chisholm,

Amherst.............................................
Freda Posey, John Holman,

Moncton..........................................
Daisy B.. H. C. Jewett, Freder

Icton....................................................
Jay Wilkes, Win. Brickley, St.

Time—2.22, 2.19*6. 2.20.
Officials—G. B. Willett, .etui ter, J 

P. Delahunt, G. F. Wallace, J. F. Av 
ard, judges; 
dry, John R

for one more 
get that dough surely."

At this juncture a Chicago run who 
was present said that In his opinion 
McFarland would never box Wolgast. 
ite declared that Packey had run out 
on former matches and would take u 
powder on this, sure. McFarland, lie 
added, was the greatest sucker fighter 
that ever lived, but he dreaded a bout 
with Wolgast.

Of course, we can't say whether 
Packey feats Ad or not. It is a cinch 
that Jones wants the bout In the worst 

to go the limit In 
bear.

Tueedsy.
Matty Bald» » v«. Johnny Frayn*. 

Sail Luke City.
Sam Langford va.

New York.
Billy Mellody vs. Chahrles Lawrence 

New York.
. Hilliard Lang Mike 
Winnipeg.

Young Saylor vs. Joe Barad.i. St 
Joseph, Mo

Tommy How ill vs.
Philadelphia.

Con Comiske'tv vs. A1 Madlno. Knox

M. R. A. TEAM WON.
There was a lively seven Inning 

game on the Marathon grounds last 
evening when the M. K A., Ltd. team 
defeated the Hamptons by a score at 
4 to 3. The game was a herd fought 
one and was witnessed by a fair crowd 
of spectators.

Iff/ILFY ~<7A£L£y

£ S3M m* MU,r.h, mo^ih^^v^ntM f

r ,r Neumann t .i1 s : hat Gatle> is one of the fastest
dis name is Galley, and Neumann hoys that England has at the present 

savs Gallt v will make the best here titm Galley has been matched to bo> 
travel. lie has challenged every light- with Da't Dillon

MARKET Jack O'Brien.3 4 8

7 8 3 Dufferin.
. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
William Street, St. John

R i> Glrvan, .Moncton; TT J Mahon 
and wife. Pittson Pa; Fred i Barnard. 
Worcester, Mass: Mr and Mrs Sword- 
les. Miss K Swordles. Lawrence; Mr 
and Mrs F <’ Oliver. Boston: Mrs R A 
Cross Amherst; F L Dennison. Ban
gor; F H Preble, Bangor: F A James. 
New York; A K Hutchins,

Xrthur, Moncton : E P Gaudet, 
Billy Wagner vs. Jim Brady. Chi QXf0rd NS: G B t’uttvn and wife, 

Wulfville; T W Hart, Halifax: W S 
A M Hatheway. 

ng, Havelock: C E 
Hnestis and family. St Stephen; P 
I) Hammond S W Rogers. Oldtvwn : 
X l. O Phillips. Toronto; R G DeCue 
and wife, Hamll

rs praise 
Welsh

Gibbous.8 6 7

5 7 4
63 % A CHALLENGE

The employes of the Monator wish a 
game of ball with the Times team at 
Seaside Park on Saturday next.

63% 62%
51% 50%
60*4 60%

51% 6 5 6 Young Erne
5U% wav and is willing 

backing his Dutch
Wolgast Is up on his farm in ( ud- 

illac now', doing just a wee bit of work 
to keep In trim. He needs the rest af
ter those strenuous goes he had. but 
Jones declares that his showing in the 
next bouts will be an eye-opener to 
the sporting world.

THE Y. M.’C. A SWIMMING POOL.

6653%66 Toronto;
3736%37 A I Stewart the Misses’ Hethei ington, Cody’s;

T .Tones. Toronto: W. T. Raymond 
Frederic'on.

H Oville A. H. Vox. Balt. Ind 
New Orleans 
Mises D. and R. Webb. Quebec; Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Palmer, London, Eng : 
A. M. Loudenslager and wife, Miss

7270%72% John Coffey, Azud Lan 
os, 9t. John, timer. Mrs. E. E. 'Webb, the134%

’37“

105%
102%
76%

239%
75%

134% 133%
Frankie White vs. L. Neuman, | CcCarl. East port 

Creede, Ohio. i Boston; J B Ganoi3737
WILBUR WRIGHT HOME AGAIN.PLEASANT OUTING 

10 MTOO'S ISLAND
105% 104%
102% 101% 
76% 74%

239% 237%
75% 73%

116% 114%
140% 140

Wednesday.
Battling Downey vs. K. O. Brown. 

Webster. Mas>
Porky Flÿ 11.

New York.
Willie Bee.-her vs. Cy Smith, New 

York.

"i i Killeu. Miss Smyth. Ur. J. W. Des-1 
mond. Philadelphia: T. I) (Tilt.. Atkin , 
9, c . Mrs. R. Ramsay, Miss Ramsay 
Cincinnati: Mr and
Thomas, Savanali:
F. Shepherd. A W 
Muyse. E. B Goldenberg. Miss R. M 
Ritchie, Boston: R .1 
Brooklyn: Mr. at.d Mrs 
Philadelphia: Mr. and Mrs 
Fart Is and thre- children.
A. P. Crann, Westfield N. J 
Marshall West Newton, Mags.: Frank 

W. P. Russian

ton; Miss Fran< is H 
Brunswick, NY; P Tvs. Joe Jeannette,

Meek. New Germany: G A Botsford 
ind wife» New York 
Bury; V W Hayward. Master Hay 

I V. ard. Mr and .Mrs T C Hayward. 
Frank Klaus vs. Cyclone Thompson j Hallfax: c L E Howltt ami wife. 

New York. Guelph: A McAdam. Perth; Mr and
Charley Hitt vs. Connie Schmidt. Mls MacLeod H W McLeod. E R Me 

Albany. Leud. Moncton; T H Perley. Sack
Johnny Gallant vs. Joe Campbell.. ville: 1> P Carrltte. New York: Dr 

Adams. Mas? Mary Grlscome. Philadelphia; N L
Ma«Dougall, Chiproan: A W Jonah 
Sussex, D W Janies. Halifax: t G 
Fraser Parrsboro; Elizabeth D Frost, 

c H McGee. St George: Min- 
11 A Frye 

Bernard Corr, Bus-

Mrs. D. R 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Shaw, Dr. E. F

The privilege of using the swim 
mlng pool at the Y.M.V.A. was taken 

of yesterday by a large 
Over a hundred 

bo vs were on hand early In the aftei- 
noon. The new secretary, A. R. Fix- 
lvv with a corps of volunteer assist
ants, was present to look ufter the 
boys The tree use of the pool will 
be extended to all boys over twelve 
on Mondav. Wednesday and briday 
during the next two weeks.

116 P M Pape,
140 advantage 

number of boys
y.Thursday. Hamilton

11. Bailey 
c. W

19% 20 Plans Completed for Erection 
of Memorial Tablet Next 
Saturday—Governor Carle- 
ton May Make the Trip.

20 :138138% 135%
25%2625%

Halifax: :
.80%29%30% 1s. !•153%

176%
153% 162
176% 175 -

48%47 Taylor. Hudson. Mass 
and wife, Boston 
O. Spooner, New Bedford 
R. Ball. E. Gordon. New York;
F. S. Kinsman. Truro; Edward 
Caton, Foxboro. Mass : 
berg, H A. Ginsberg 
Mass.; F. W. Drummond. Mr 
Mrs. C. A Wainwvight. Miss Wain 
wright and chauffeur. New York: L 
V. Wilcox and wife, Baltimore, Md.:
A. H. Jones. Moncton 
Weeks. Mrs. G. S. Norwell. Miss K 
Beale, Washington; L B 
West Point
Locke, West Medford; .las 
chell. Birmingham. Ala.:
Dlgby: E. 8. How lev 
c. Lawrence aud wi
F L. Cameron and wife. Miss M. L. j Mr. Wright declared that there was

every prospect of himself and hla 
brother taking part in aeroplane races 

York: H H. Heltzen. and exhibition flights In the future. 
L. J. Osborne, Newark, which would be a direct change from 

tbelr former attitude.

-88% • Friday.
j Willie Lewis vs. K. O. Brown, of 
Chicago. New York.

Hugh Ross

138 S Y. Weaver, A.
Thomas 

M rs.

138 138 F"15 %1515%
1*4% m :144% 143%

167% 164%
The plan to erect a memorial tab

let on C’aton’s Island as the site of the 
tirst settlement In New Brunswick is 
creating a very general Interest 
Natural History and Historical sot let 
icy are uniting their force»! and should 

there should

Tony Gavigan, Buf 

Phil Brock. Phiia*

Boston M-lCITIZENS HUNTING
urn ifflfios

167 - ‘ Wilkinson, Bostonfalo17% 1 C S. Gins-1 
Cambridge.

17% 17% iFi one is X CorrMatt Wells \ 
delphla.

Paddy Sullivan vs. Jack Donnait 
Rockaway. X Y.

Frank Mmau ^s. George Model. 
Liverpool, Eng 

* Saturday.
Patsy Kline vs. Frankie Conley 

Los Angeles
Tonv Canotii vs. Phil Schlossberg 

Kenosha. Wls.

3131 , 29% I'lie
3333

D. F. Maxwell. Fredericton 
Bliss. Altoona. Pa.; W. J Rauton, 
Rochester. N Y ; B H. Russ, Mr. and 
Mis F P Hestel. H. V Layton and 
wife Miss H. M Bliss. R. H. Keith. 
\vw York: J. K. Luton. Brooklyn:

I), ti.

42%42% 41% G. D
50 bl51 the day prove favorable 

be a lai 
August
doubtedly prove an Interesting cere

* 104%^ 
4U%^ 

121%

, 104% 103%
, 40% 39%
, 121% 119%

105 103%

ge gathering on Saturday next 
19. to witness what will un12.—Two Miss E. BCedar Rapids, la.. Aug 

hundred penitentiary guards, peace 
officers and citizens are surrounding I mon y.

deep woods near Viola, lo., where The island is one of the most beau- 
two desuarados are hiding. The men tiful along the whole length of the 
are Charles Smith, a convict, and his noble river St John Well wooded, it 
brother a former convict, who helped ' presents at this season a most attract 
Charles to escape from guard Wtl ive setting of 8rt?e°- 
Ham Humaker near the state penl- j see hided cove on the 
tentlary seriously wounding the : of the island there came in the year iuÏÏd The pHsoner was In a quarry | Mil . band of Frenckmen who estab- 
near Anamaosa. when an order came Hebed a. small settlement All the eon- 
to bring him to meet a visitor. Hum- datons of a sate retreat were afforded 
aker started with the convict. When ; them -protecttou froto northwest and 
ÎhÏ», hrfir wav to the orison the con- southeast gales; deep water. ^Iielt^red 

from behliid » b'eldud » high ,aud bar wUk-h nt.-uds Uct s toro,tler the guard to wel1 oUt ln,u lht? weet t‘haill“’1 of tb®
boulder »°d ordered g river; springs of pure sparkling wa-
throw up Ml ha . ’ ter on Hie shove: great trees coming
Humaker drew hie revolver as the ch)ge fo the wal„,ti edfco-all of which 
desperado Bred. but ... - ; advantages the island now possesses,
gagged and tied by the brothers to % |t |fl the pruperty of Jas. Lowell, M 
tree in the woods nearby, while tllie j p o Hud |he fiuufle upon it, which 
two escaped In a buggy. Humaker uwner tia8 transformed into a 
managed to rail for help. 1 he bullet I SUQ,mer residence, Is supposed to oc- 
has been located in his liver, but he 1 cupy thH eilt, vf t^e settlement of 1611 
has a chance to live. 1 At jeast tfii8 |8 the opinion of Pro

—------ -—-----------------fessor W. V. Ganoug who, in company
Havinq concluded a “Give wm. nr. a. u. Ha>. made a iuorou«b

8000 RELIABLE GUNS ~ away” Reciprocity Agreement jSSSlS1™- SM
„ witi—i. r*«. s«ad 2».3 with the United States, it can ;i.« n0y«i surety uf cauada ihe roi 
«K v‘ 1'""' now be safely said that Laur- society ».,.w
T W. *n « •OK.JLÎ*" * *** jer HAS FINISHED his work. ha» «elected a s»vl "bout Î.V >ard»

MR. WILBUfe WRIGHT.. *e
1U4 Weeks. 

Mrs. C. B. Locke, Miss 
A. \lit- 

A. Alden. 
, J. I. Hogan I 
te. New York.

29%29% 29% The above srupshot of Wilbur Wrlgbt 
Is the latest photograph taken of the 
piunecr aviator upon his arrival In 
New York after a long sojourn abroad.

Lynn. Mass 
Providence; 8. Slatteny, John 

Leahy, John 
Boston;

Mis Spencer 
Peters. L
J. Robinson. Andrew 
McGue, S. Belcor and wife 
C. 11 Gordon and wife. Richmond. Va 
Mr and Mrs R. L. Llttlehale. C. 
Sturgis. G. W. VauHorne, Boston 
L. VauBever, Toronto

121121 120% 
104% 104

39% 39%
104%

1 f39%
31 Here in a quiet 

northwest side
3131

north of the house ftir the memorial, 
which will consist uf a cairn construct
ed uf boulders welded strongly togeth
er by sand and cement 
at the height uf the 
lutu this calm will be plated a heavy 
granite tablet with an Inscription giv
ing the particulars of the founding uf 
the settlement The work uf erecting 
the calm Is in the hands of Frank X 
Melhdav, mason, aud Jehu 8. Seatuii, 
stone cutter, ts preparing Ihe tablet.

Il Is expo led that the new ferry- 
steamer. the Governor Carleton, will 
make a spei lal excursion to the island, 
the agents uf the insurance companies 
having risks upon her having given 
their consent In the event of a fail
ure to secure the Goernor Carleton. 
other transportation arrangements will 
be made. The ladies who take part in 
the excursion are expected to supply 
refreshments Coffee will be supplied 
on the grounds, aud Ice cream and 
other light refreshment# will be served 
by W 
Flats.

146%, 146% 143%
26% 25%

i, 27% 25%
W26% Price, Miss M. E. Bowden/ Boston 

A N Smith. Toronto; Wesley Dam 
mes. New 
Prov Idenc-e 
N. J.; Mrs Dr. .L E. Helherington

26% J. F. Keith. 
Pittsburg: H A. Bowie. H. Y. Scott. 
Washington. D. C ; Chas. W. Lewis. 
Montreal F. F. Bremner, R. C. Pear 

F H. Mtokens.

and standing45, 115% 114|%

i 135 136
shet mark116%

13»
28%27%29
25% Malden. Massfc 25% 26%

John C. Calhoun. H. K. Steele. New 
York
fax; Miss C. P Cooling. Philadelphia.
J A. McDonald and wife. Mrs ti. Mc
Donald, Saskatoon. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
R Sin v es, Campbelltod; H. Jackson, 
Olossop; Mr. and Mrs E. W. Rome. 
Brooklyn; G. D. Chandler and wife. 
New Hampshire; Mrs. C. C. Bothwell 
Miss Bothwell. Paterson. N. J Wm 
Baldwin and wife 
Woodstock; Mr. and Mrs. A E. San 
born. Wilmington; M. Lodge. Moncton 
Mrs. C. F. Fisher and child, Montreal; 
Mrs A. Finlgan, Mrs. B. B. Denison. 
Miss H. Dyndon, Miss F Américain. 
Miss M. O'Brien, Mias M. Jennings, 
New York; Miss 8. McGrath, Miss

45%46 BICYCLES
bicyclb sundries

BICYCLE MUNSON

S. A. Bradish and wife. Hali174174% 170% SMOKE37%3637%
73\1 746* 7 2 V» 

» 116%, 11564 116 BACHELOR CIGARS73%73%74
66646664 6»

..s .. .10264 10064 10014

.............  6564 6314 6314
.............  6264 61
..............64% 6364 63*

Oat».
.............41* 41
.............. 44 64 4 3 64 43*
.............. 47* 46* 46*

Fora.
.. ..17.20 17.16 17.20 
.. ..16.60 16.82 16.26

X
A. W. Vince, THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO, 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

61*

41

L. Belyea and Co., ol Brown's

*

K : ' A,X #I -.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
*Tli® Machine You Will Eventually

Qet ter prices on rebuilt and eec- 
end-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TWEWHITER CO. Lm
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.
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PEOPLE NOW REALIZING
DANGER OF RECIPROCITY

THE WEATHER.

CLOCKSmoderateMARITIME:—Light to 
winds, a few scattered thunder show
ers, but generally fair and warm.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 14.—A few local 
thunderstorms have occurred in Sas
katchewan and Quebec, otherwise the 
weather has been everywhere fine and 
for the most part decidedly warm.

Mill. Max. 
56 64

A splendid assortment of American, French and English Clocks 
in Wood, Metal and MarbleLeonard Palmer, English Journalist, After Extended Tour of 

Canada Believes Conservatives Will Carry the Country— 
Prairie Provinces Growing Suspicious of Pact—British 
Investors Watching the Outcome.

Victoria..............
Kamloops ... ..
Edmonton..........
tiattleford ... .
Prince Albert ...

........................... Sg

Regina............................ 6J «d
London ,......................... °l yi
Toronto.......................... % bb
Ottawa .......................... M
Montreal........................ 64 su
Quebec ......................... .. 56
8T. JOHN..................... 68 76
Halifax............................ 66 <4
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf: — 

Light to moderate winds, a few scat
tered thunder showers, but generally 
fair and warm.

7U66 $1.00 to $3.00
Big Ben, a specially good Alarm Clock, with large 

face, $3.00 each
IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Alarm Clocks42 44
68... 60 

.. . 64 so

should continue In her present course 
and develop her resources, not with the 
object of enabling a few people to 
get rich in a hurry, but to assure the 
greatest good of the greatest number 
of people. There is no haste. The aim 
of Canadian statesmen should be to 
keep Canada for the British, and not 
try to till it up with foreigners as 
speedily as possible. Canada has in 
the United States an object lesson In 
the wrong way of 
try.”

That the Conservative party will 
carry the country at the coming elec
tions by a substantial majority is 
the opinion of Leonard Palmer, rep
resentative of, the London Financial 
News, who arrived In the city yes
terday after an extended tour of 
Canada.

•When I came to Canada," said 
Mr. Palmer to a Standard reporter 
last evening, "I was inclined to think 
that reciprocity would be a good thing 
for Canada, and thought the people 
would naturally vote for the ratifica
tion of the Taft-Fielding agreement, 
though 1 did not think that it was a 
desirable thing from an imperial point 
of view. But after travelling over 
the. country east and west, and talk
ing with all sorts and conditions of 
men, 1 have come to the conclusion 
that Canada could not do a worse 
thing than enter Into such an en
tangling alliance at the present time. 
And I have discovered that a great 
many people who were at first inclin
ed to favor the proposed agreement, 
have changed their minds and are now 
strongly opposed to it.”

The Prairie Provinces.
How did you find the sentiment 

in the three prairie provinces, Mr. 
Palmer?"

'Before I went west I was told that 
1 would find the people of the prairie 
provinces overwhelmingly in favor 
of reciprocity, but I did not find that 
to be the case. The impression which 
prevails in the east in regard to the 
attitude of the west Is entirely erro-

1

$
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
developing a coun-

Markete For The Wheat.
"What about the alleged need of 

markets tor the surplus wheat crop?”
"Did you ever hear of a surplus of 

wheat?” said Mr. Palmer. “I don't be
lieve there has ever been a surplus of 
wheat in the history of the world. Ani 
then the government of Canada should 
be able to find something better to 
do than to directing all the national 
energies upon plans to enable an over 
production of wheat, it such a thing is 
possible.”

"But the whole policy o? the govern
ment for years has been shaped with a 
view to enabling the wheat growers to 
get^icb?”

"fteclsely,' said Mr. Palmer, "and 
the people of the east have borne the 
greater share of providing the west 
with railways, as well as constructing 
canals and harbors to give the west 
cheaper and better transportation. 
And now It is proposed to enter into 
an arrangement that will enable the 
American railways to command the 
traffic of the west, and which will ev
entually enable the American manu
facturers to capture the markets of 
the west. Is that fair to eastern Can
ada which has made so many sacrifices 
to open up the west?"

“Then you think the reciprocity 
agreement Is the logical culmination 
of the idea that the aim of govern
ment Is to make money rather than 
to make men?"

“That’s about the way of it. The 
government lehds itself

exploit the country rather than to 
velop it. The Liberal’s Idea is that 

reciprocity will enable the grain grow
ers of the west to make more money, 
and the Liberal leaders 
sessed with the idea that the end of 
•existence is to make money that they 
overlook all considerations of national 
economy or Imperial Interest.

Utilize all Resources.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CONSERVATIVE

NoHEADQUARTERS.

The Conservatives have op
ened their headquarters at 
Rooms 9 and 11. Ritchie’s 
Building, second floor. 50 Prin- 

street. Phone, Main 2334. Shoemakers 
ixcel Those 
of the

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ti
W. C. T. U.

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
be held at the Seamen's Mission today

K. of P. Decoration Day.
The Knights of Pythias memorial 

day observance will be on Thursday,
Aag. 17. Flowers will be received at 
the Queen’s Rink all day Wednesday neous. I talked with a good many 
and on Thursday morning. people in the** prairie provinces, and

I found the people everywhere were 
growing suspicious of the agreement. 
In fact I should judge that in Alberta 
60 per cent of the people will vote 
against reciprocity, while in Manitoba 
between 60 and 70 per cent, will vdte 
against the pact. Saskatchewan is 
pro-reciprocity, but at least 40 per 
cent of the people there will vote 
against the agreement."

"What is the reason that Saskatche 
is pro-reciprocity? Are there 
Americans in that province?”

I !is believed the street will be wide 
enough to accommodate all the traffic 
likely to be likely to be using it for 
a century or so.

It Is claimed foot passengers will 
not be inconvenienced by the aboli 
tion of the sidewalk on the west side, 
and that In view of the purposes for 
which the Ç. P. R. acquired its prop
erty, the maintenance of a sidewalk 
on the west side would be Inadvis
able, as with the number of teams 
likely to be loading or unloading at 
the warehouses, foot passengers would 
not care to use that side of the street.

OEITH RESULTED
fflll «DES kick

HUEES IN Mill ST.:stablishment, 
For Women

;Fraternal Visit.
Loyalist Division. S. of T., Intend 

g a fraternal visit to Granite 
Division. West Side, this even- 

will
Rock
lng. Members of the orders 
made welcome. An interesting pro
gramme will be carried out.

be
David Russell, Son of Aid. J. V 

Russell," Passed Away in 
hospital From Injuries Re
ceived on Sunday.

to schemes Board of Works Will Abolish 
Side Walk on West Side If 
C. R. R. Grants Right of

to
de

Liberal Convention.
The Liberals of the Counties of 

Sunbury and Queens will meet at 
Gagetown on Thursday next August 
17th at 2 p. m. for the purpose of se
lecting a Liberal candidate for the 
coming Federal election. (Signed) 
Hugh H. McLeau.

This is, in point of fact, so 

true that every shoe made by 

them ir uniform with its 

model and is a perfect ex
ample of the class to which 

it belongs.

It therefore follows that 

Dorothy Dodd Shoes are 

right in every particular and 

buyers need only insist on 

having them as they insure 

comfort and satisfaction. ,

are so ub-

• There are a good many Americans 
(here. but that does not explain it. 
Most of the Americana I talked with 
out west were anything but enthusi
astic for reciprocity. They have had 

Preparing For School. experience of the value of the United
As,the date tor the re-opening of Stat€s market and did not seem to 

school draws nearer, the Board of ^Ink n Was worth much. The trou- 
Health office is besieged with children ble wjtll Saskatchewan seemed to be 
to be vaccinated, and the attending that the question had not been suffici- 
physician is kept busy. The days for enU dlscU88fed there, and the people 
vaccination of children are Monday had not Just what the agree-
and Tuesday from 9 till 11 in the t meant or what it would lead to. 
morning. Yesterday a large number 
presented themselves for vaccination.

ry Meeting, 
the ladies of the 

Natural History Society, or as many 
as may find it convenient to attend 
will be held this afternoon at four 
o’clock. Aug. 15th. at the society's 
rooms. Union street. To this meeting 
the wives of the members of the His
torical Society are requested to at
tend, its object being to arrange for 
the outing at Caton’s Island.

Way. ÏDavid Russell, aged 11 years, son 
of Alderman J. V. Russell died at the 
General Public Hospital at eleven 
o'clock last night as the result of an 
accident which happened on Sunday 
last.

WEDDINGS. :
A special meeting ofl the Board of 

Works was held yesterday afternoon 
at which the widening of Mill street 
was discussed. It was decided to 
abolish the sidewalk on the west side 
of the street running along the face 
of the C. P. R. property, and pave It 
as a street, provided the C. P. R. 
would grant the city right of way 
over the strip 26 feet wide which it 
proposes to reserve for the use of 
teams fn front of its property.

By doing away with the side walk 
oft the west side, the width of the 
street will be Increased by nine feet, 
and If the city is able to secure right 
of way on the additional 25 feet. It

Johnston—Calder.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
last night at the parsonage of Victoria 
street Baptist church, when Rev. H. 
B. Nobles united in marriage William 
H. Johnston, and Elinor N. Qalder, 

this city. The young couple 
were unattended. Following the cere
mony they drove to their future resi
dence on Brooks street.

“Laurier and the Larger 
Market” is a Continentalist 
motto that President Taft him
self could not improve on.

"But, personally, I don’t see how 
this erroneous idea can do anything 
else than lead to disaster. Canadian 
statesmen should rather see 
out a plan to utilize ell the 
of the country, assuring their har
monious development and providing 
that the Industrial population will in 
crease in due proportion to the agri
cultural population. And above all 
Canada should not adopt an arrange
ment which will enable the Americans 
inspired wholly by the desire to get 
rich In a hurry (o come over and ex
ploit its natural resources and flood 
tlie country with foreign labor.

the Mother Country people 
naturally hope that Canada will con
tinue to offer a home and opportun
ities to generations of British people 
vet unborn. But that hope will be 
obliterated if the Americans are al 
lowed to pursue in Canada the policy 
which has brought such unsatisfac
tory results in their own country. In 
fact the whole idea of the unification 
of the Empire and the continued su- 

ot the British race will be

The boy was at his parents sum- 
home in Rothesay, and he went

to the stable where he was kicked In 
the stomach by a horse. Tlu^ injured 
lad was brought to the city in an auto
mobile and was attended by Dr. XV. 
\\\ White and Dr. A. F. Emery. 
Yesterday morning his condition grew 

and he was conveyed to the

k to work
resources

both of

people Beginning to Realize.
worse
hospital where he died.

Alderman Russell and family have 
sympathy from theli* 

in their sad be*

"It Is my opinion.” added Mr. Palm
er. “that If the people had a longor 
time to study the question they would 
turn it down by an overwhelming 
majority. , Many people are only just 
beginning* to realize how tt will affect 
the question of promoting the linifica- 
tlon of the Empire, and what rlt may 
mean to Canada’s economic Interests.

"If this agreement Is ratified by the! 
people It means that the cause of Em-| 
pire will be set back Indefinitely. On 
the other hand If Mr. Borden's party

Natural Hieto
The meeting of t

the deepest 
numerous friends 
revement.

■in

Sale of Box Dresses and Waists Again Today

$19.75-Six Pieces—$19.75
Extra Value in Bedroom Furniture Unsurpassed in 

Any Part of Canada -

If you have any knowledge of the c-cst of Fur
niture you will thoroughly agree with us, after read
ing the descriptions,

Note Them Very Carefully

Appointments.
Louise's New Bruns

wick Hussars—Captain Pv R. L. Fall 
weather is transferred to the Corps 
Reserve, 15th July, 1911;, 73rd North
umberland Regiment—To be Provis
ional Lieutenant:
Snowball, gentleman. 20th June, 1911; 
to be Provisional Lieutenant (super
numerary ) : Color Sergeant John Wat
erman O’Donnell. 1st July. 1911.

Militia
8th Princess L Is returned to power, and the agree- 

wtth the United States rejected.
the Watcrbury 

& Rising, Lt<
great Impetus will be given toa great nupeiuw ^ f,.. 

idea of Imperial preference, 
that If the people of Canada show a 
desire for closer Imperial union by 
rejecting this agreement, a Unionist 
government commltted tp the policy of 
Imperial preference would be returned 
to power at the next elections in Eng
land. And then It would not be a dif
ficult matter to solve the problem of 
devising a satisfactory and workable 
plan of Imperial Federation.

Internal Interests

believe
premaey 
given a severe blow.William Harrison

British Investors Watching.
"Many British Investors are 

watching the progress of the present 
election campaign in Canada as they 
never watched any previous election. 
Very few believe that the people of 
Canada will forfeit their opportunity 
of becoming the predominant partner 
in a great ocean Empire for the sake 
of a trade agreement with the United 
States. As yet the British investor is 
not uneasy, but I have good reasons 
for saving that It the reciprocity ar- 

gement is approved by the people 
of Canada British Investors will be- 

of investing capital In

Generous Donation.
It was announced on Saturday that 

a ticket held by Manchester. Robert
son, Allison Ltd. had drawn a ring in 
the Knights of Columbus lottery. It 
was understood that the winner could 
have either the ring or $100 in caslt 
M. R. A. Ltd. have generously donated 
the $100 to the funds of the order and 
the members of St. John Council de
sire to express U^eir thanks for the 
handsome gift. '

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
-

BSlililil™’’A Future 
Consideration

"Looking at the question from the 
standpoint of Canada’s internal inter
ests 1 cannot see where she can-hope 
to gain any considerable benefits from 
reciprocity with the United States. The 
people In some sections may gain some 
slight beneflta. but the disadvantages come *“y,.
will outweigh any possible gams. L ^aklng or his observations east

■ Besides Canada Is doing very well Speaking o. ms ^ ^ ^ Mked
as she is. and has absolutely no rea- Maritime Provinces better than 
sons for entering Into an arrangement .. , t canada, "it you're
which will place her fiscal policy more “W ot.h" 0t „u‘^y mske more
or less under the control of the United lucky . you're more

diffusion of prosperity. And Canada home.

White Iron Bedstead
either 4 feet or 4 feet 6 inches wide, Brass Kndts^ 
and Brass Rods across the head and foot, the six 

. fillings on foot-end extending, below the level of the 
spring, preventing the Mattress from slipping out of m 
place, (ordinarily sold at $5,75). Mb

\
illIVhen you think of Buying 

glasses consider the future,
It is not enough that the 

glasses you buy should be 
“good enough for a while. 
They should be absolutely cor
rect when you buy them. Eyes 
are too precious a possession to 
take any risk* 6j/ Wearing 
wrong glasses. •

And the quality should be 
of the best. This will add but 
little to the cost, and for the 
difference you get more comfort 
and greater ease while you 
wear the glasses and also safe- 

• guard the future of your sight.
Come in and talk quality 

glasses with us.

Nova Scotia Apple Crop.
The indications are that Nova Sco

tia will have a record apple crop this 
year. It is believed that the pack will 
exceed a million and a quarter barrels. 
The weather conditions have been 
ideal for the growing of apples, and 
unless early frost or a severe storm 
visits the Annapolis Valley, the crop 
will be the largest In the history of 
Nova Scotia. Large quantities of 
gr&vensteins are being shipped to 
Winnipeg and other western points at 
the figure of $1.75 and $2.50 f.o.b. cars.

Mrs. Mary Fleming.
The News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, 

B. C., in its Issue of August 8, chron
icles the death of Mrs. Mary Fleming, 
which occurred at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Kerr, in Vancou- 

The deceased was a native of 
Restlgonche. N. B . and went to Van
couver about four years ago , to reside 
with her daughter, Mrs. Kerr. She 
leaves two daughters. Mrs. Kerr and 
vMiss H. Fleming, of Banff. Alta., and 
à son. Sanford Fleming, of Vancouver.

; -i 1
I
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Bureau of Hardwood
finished in imitation of Oak, Top 40 inches wide 
(which is 6 inches larger than the usual low-priced 
Bureau), a Bevelled British Mirror22x28, two long 
and two small drawers, neat brass handles and 
good casters.

ICTIOH DEFERRED 01 
SHIP-BUILDING PLANT

TO BUILD EXTENSION 
TO WALKER’S NOE

with Two Doors, a Drawer 
and Splasher Back. This 

bureau and stand are superior in design 
and finish to many that are sold at $8.00

General Committee Decide to 
Wait Arrival of Commet 
Laird’s Engineer Wednes
day—Favor Bonus and Ex
emption.

WashstandBoard hears Complaint of 
W. H. Thome — Permission 
to Berth Amelia Given- 
Harbor Master Exonerated.

\Hardwood TablaYoung Liberate Meet.
A meeting of the Young Liberals’ 

club was held last evening In Spenc
er’s hall, and the following were elect
ed representatives on the executive: 
Geo P. Allen. Arthur Connors. J. P.

Skinner. Maurice D.

L. L. Sharpe & Son with shaped Top 22x22 inches and Shelf
below, and

A private meeting of the board of 
works was held yesterday afternoon 
to consider the complaint made by W. 
H. Thorne that the harbor master dis
criminated against him in the matter 
of berthing schooners at his wharf and 
had refused to allow him to bring the 
steamer Amelia to his wharf.

After hearing the report of the sub
committee which had been appointed 
to look into the matter, the board de
cided to allow Mr. Thorne to bring 
the Amelia 'to his wharf known as 
XValker’s wharf, the city to build an 
extension for the double purpose of 
providing extra accommodation for Mr. 
Thorne and an additional berth for 
schooners to berth at.

The board exonerated the harbor 
master from the charge of discrimin
ation aa it was shown that in thb cir
cumstances he could not do better 
than place the schooners at Walker s 
whar.

A meeting of the general com
mittee of the city council was held 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
matter of granting assistance towards 
the establishment of a steel ship build 
lng plant here. The members who 
•poke on the matter favored the vot 
lng of a sum of money as well as 
granting exemption of taxes to a com
pany prepared to undertake the 
establishment of a ship building plant 
but no definite action was taken.

The Mayor stated that John Reid, 
of Montreal. Canadian representative 
of the Carnmell. Laird Company, of 
Birkenhead. England, would be In the 
city Wednesday morning, and sug
gested that action be postponed until 
a conference could be held with $!r. 
Reid

It was therefore, decided to hold 
another meeting on Wednesday after
noon to further consider the question 
of taking measures to assure the erec
tion of a ship building .plant at 8t. 
John Premier Haten will 
to attend this meeting.

Jewelers end Opticians.
21 KINO STREET. Two Hardwood Chairs

with Bane Seats,
The whole outfit as described, Bedstead, 
Bureau and Washstand, Table and Two 
Chairs make an economical investment at 
our very special price
Carefully Packed for Out-of-Town Shipment

D. Lewin. Roy 
Coll, J. A. Barry, Joseph O'Neil, J. 
J. Donovan, J. Griffiths, F. J. McGow
an, Alex. Corbett. Ernest Clark. Wm. 
O’Neil, D. J. Britt, Wm. Murphy, John 
Gorman, Edw. Scully, Jr. The execu
tive of the Liberal club met at 8 o’
clock In the opera house.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$19.75♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦

whose naritea have ♦ See Our Special 5-PieceCitizens
been omitted from the voters’ ♦ 
list and those who wish their ♦ 
names transferred from any ♦ 
electoral district In the pro ♦ 
vince to St. John, call at the ♦ 
office Of G. Earle Lcgan, of ♦ 
Baxter and Logan, Ritchie's ♦ 
Building, 50 Princess street, or ♦ 
'phone Main 1300.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >. *

Parlor Suite at $29.75
FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.S

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.For Boys' Knee Panto
You can get suited at the People's 

Dry Good» Store, No. 14 Charlotte St.

é ♦ be asked
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-1/ Electric Irons
17 Useful all the year round, they are invaluable during

the hot weather. Just think what it means to be 
able to do your Ironing in the summer without a stove!

/

Ideal Electric Irons $5.00 Eac(i
Every One Guaranteed

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
♦Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Printed io Best Style
■ni Wu.tr.led

WE DO OOOO WORK 
Cell an. See Our Sumpk.

C.H. FLEW WELL! NO
IS 1,2 Priact WiKiffl Sliwt

«
1% '

?

USEJwfr
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free .«J 
pain by the celebrated WHALE 
METHOD.*

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 563627 Ma'n Street 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

\

\
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♦♦♦
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♦


